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SYNOPSI S

One of the major problems facing the student of Aborigina'l

history lies in the fact that most of the source material has been

written by people who are not Aborigines; and quite a lot of it
comprises the records of turopeans who had very 'little know'ledge

of Aborigines, or were antagonistic towards them, or both. The

scholar is thus compelled to do more'reading between the lines'

and interpretation jn this field than in most óthers. I have at-

tempted to overcome the prob'lem in several ways - for instance by

compiì'ing a series of tape-recorded intervjews, mainly with elder-

ìy peop'le. But even the oldest memories do not go back much beyond

the Great l^lar - and that is where this particular thes'is ends.

The Ngarrjndieri are distinctive jn many ways, and onr: of

the distinctive features of their modern history is the relation-

ship which developed between their nation and the Aborig'ines'

Friends' Association. It is this relationship which enables the

historjar to study the Ngarríndieri in much greater depth and de-

tail, over a longer period of time than ís possible in the case of

arr¡' other South Australian Aborigines. The Ngarrindieri were prac-

tically the sole concern of the A. F.A. for nearly s'ixty years, and

over this period of time, the records of the AssocÍatjon provìde a

wealth of informatjon regard'ing the peop'le that it orig'inal'ly set

out to help. These records do not overcome the basìc problem pre-

viousìy mentioned: that is, that the information is mostly from

non-Aborigina'l sources. Yet it seems to me to be a very useful

second-best. It is po'int'less bemoaníng the fact that a start was

not made fifty years ago in collecting the Ngarrindieri .side of the
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story (as a number of peopìe have told me I should have done!). h'e

can only work with the material which we have to hand. And by combin-

ing the A.F.A. records with other sources, such as newspapers, govern-

ment records, books, and various archival documents, as well as the

small amount of tru'ly Ngarrindjeri material which has survived, it js

poss'ible to piece together at least a part of the iig-saw of modern

Ngarri ndjeri h'i story.

The central figure in the thesis is not a Ngarrindjeri man,

but the first and most outstanding missionary agent of the A.F.A.:

name'ly, George Tapl'in. There are two reasons why this should be so.

Firstly, it is regrettable but true, that when a group of peopìe are

dispossessed, rendered poverty-stricken, and are completely at the

mercy of another group, the most important people in thejr lives ai"e

not their own leaders, but those representatjves of the'ir coi'lquÉ.jrors

who are put in conrnand over them. It was thus that Taplin' by reason

of the power that was vested in him, p'layed the leading role in

Ngarrindjeri h'istory for turo decades: despite the fact that it was

during ';his period that some of the most bril l'iant Ngarrindieri lead-

ers arose. The situation is parallel to that of a prisoner-of-war

camp: their own leaders may be qujte influential in affecting the

well-being of the prisoners - but not nearly as influential as the

commandant.

The second reason why George Tap'lin must occupy such a promj-

nent p'lace in modern Ngarrindieri history, js that he has told us

much more about the Ngar¡indjeri than ajl other writers put together;

and paradox.ical though it may be, the best way to study the

Ngarrindieri during the oeriod 1859-1879 is by study'ing Taplin: no

other source gives us anyth'ing'like the insights contained ín Taplin's
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Journals and other writings.

A]though Ngarrindjeri hìstory is quite different from that of

any other group of Aborigines, its study nevertheless provides ample

evidence upon wh'ich to base some conclusjons regarding Aborigines iri

general. One of these is that it is apparently not djffjcult for a

high'ly cultured people to appreciate and to ¡naster the high culture

of another civiìization, if they so desire - no matter how djfferent

the two cultures may be. Just as certain members of the Indjan

aristocracy seemed to experience no dífficulty in embracing British

high-cuìture, and fitted in qu'ite felicitously at Eng'lish universi-

ties etc., so too, in the early days of European settlement, when the

Ngarrindjeri were stjll a highly cultivated peop'le, those who wjshed

to master Eng'lìsh, and to enter into the culture of the Europeans,

seemed to do so with ease. The step across from one high culture to

another is obvious'ly small compared with the steps needed to be taken

by those people in more recent times who have Ínherited none, or very

little, of the old culture, but who find themselves at the very t'ot-

tom of the European social and cultural ladder.

Ngarrindjeri histor"y also demonstrates cìearly the paradox

caused by the growth of racism throughout the nineteenth century. As

the Ngarrindjeri became increasingly Europeanized, both cultural'ly

and racially, the prejudice aga'inst Aborigines also increased; so

that even when, by the close of the century, there were a number of

Ngarrindjeri people who towered above the maiority of Europeans in

the various fields of European culture, they were still not accepted

into the mainstream of Euro-Australian society. The assimilationist

philosophy of the ear'ly European admjnistrators and missionaries v,,as

based upon the belief that European civilization was superior, but
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that people were basically the same. Assimilation simp'ly would not

make sense if this were not held as a basìc assumpt'ion. Yet seventy

years later, when most of the Ngarrindjeri were more European than

Aboriginal, doubts were being cast as to whether they could even be

classed as human beings. Thus we find that the modern history of the

Ngarrìndjeri traces a parabola, as the peop'le become increasingly Eu-

ropean-cultivated until the apogee is reached'in the 1890's and the

first years of the present century. Unfortunate'ly for the

Ngarrindjeri, this high-point coincided with the-nadir reached by the

graph of white-racism; and it became apparent to many of the people

that their position was a hopeless one. Non-acceptance and increas-

ing discriminatìon must have led even the mcst fervent optimist to

believe that the only path from then on, was a downwards one.

This Thesis js principalìy concerned with the relationship

betvreen the A.F.A. and the Ngar¡indieri: it ìs by studying this re-

lationship that lve are enabled to observe the ascent of the European-

ized Ngarrjndjeri, and the beginnjng of the decline.
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INTRODUCTION

0f the thirty to forty 'tribesf which owned what is nob,

called South Australìa, only one has survived the European invasion

with its traditional cultural and governmental structure still more

or less intact: thi s is the Pitjantjatjara tribe of the North l^lest.

But the Aboriginaì people who pìayeci the dominant historical role

throughout the first century of European occupation of this State

were undoubted'ly the peopì e of the Lower Murray- Lakes - the confed-

erated nation of the Ngarrindjeri.

In many ways, the nlodern history of the Ngarrindjeri (i.e.

since lS20) has been one of those glorious defeats w'ith which Aus-

tralian history in general seems to be studded: of people trying to

do the'impossible and miraculous'ly very nearly succeeding. It is

redolent of Eureka, Glenrowan and Gallipoli. The nation, which

probably numbered onìy slightly in excess of three thousand peop'le

at the time of the invas'ion, tJas bound to be destroyed: it was, af-

ter all, opposed by the Britjsh Empire at tire height of its polver.

Yet, in going down, it recorded so many remarkable achievements that

the modern history of the NgarrÍndierí is not entirely a tragic one,

and it is certainly a history of which the present-day descendants

of the Ngarrindieri can feel just'ly proud.

As can be seen by reference to the accompanying map, the

Ngarrindjeri owned a great triang'le of land, the northern border of

which ran from Cape Jervis to Swanport, with the eastern borCer run-

ning from Swanport to Kingston, and the south-western boundary being

the Southern Qcean. This is a tru'ly magnificent stretch of country:

some of it being rich and fertile, some of it less so, but all of it
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is beautiful in differing ways, and none of it is far from substan-

tial stretches of water. Accordingly, the way of life of the

Ngarrindjeri was appreciably different from the manner in which many

other South Australian peopìe lived in pre-European times.

Physica'11y, the Ngarrindjeri were also quite distinctive.

Scientists assure us that there is a remarkable homogeneity among

the people throughout the cont',nent, and that any regionaì d'iffer-

ences are so slight that they can be discounted..l Yet the photo-

graphs show that the Ngarrindjeri were discernjbly different from,

sdy, the desert people of the North West, even though fundamenta'l1y

they may have been very similar. The minor characteristjc of hairi-

ness can be adduced here to show that there were indeed differences

withìn the race. Aborigines as a whole are much less hirsute than

Europeans, who are amongst the hairiest of t^u..r.2 Yet the

Ngarrindjeri appear to have been iust as hirsute as the Europeans'

if not more So: and whereas amongst some northern people the men

have so ljttle bodily and facial hair that any hairs that do grow on

the chest, are fastidious'ly plucked out, yet amongst the

Ngarrindjeri, even the women, on reaching the age of menopause' grew

fine sets o1'whiskers. The relative hirsuteness of the people is,

of course, of no real consequence in itself, but the poìnt is raised

to show that in fact, the Ngarrindieri were distinct physicalìy -
even if only slightly - from the northerners.

The Ngarrindjeri were also a discrete cujtural entity: their

language was one of the (approximately) 250 separate Australjan lan-

guages used in the various regions prior to the European ínvasion:

and whilst there were djalect'ic differences amongst the Ngarrindieri

themselves, their language would not have had one word'in common with'
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Sây, the Kaurna, who owned the Adelaide Plains and who were their

northern neighbours. Thus, the Ngarrindjeri can and should be

treated historicalìy as an entity, being as they were, a nation w'ith

their own country, language, wâV of life, culture and physica'l char-

acteri s ti cs .

To discuss the modern h'istory of the Ngarrindieri fu'l1y'it

is necessary to deal with certain events that have affected all

South Australian Aborigines. The lB34 Foundatign Act, for instance,

affected all South Australian Aborigines more or less equally by not

mentioning any of them. Such aspects of history cannot be over-

looked simp'ly because non-Ngarrjndieri peopìe were also involved.

0n the other hand, there is much that is peculiar to the Ngarrindierì,

and because of this, and because of the speciaì role that the

Ngamindjeri played during the first century after the European inva-

sion, jt is proper that this peopìe should be the subiect of a sepa-

rate historical study. Most of what we kr¡ow about the Ngarrindierì

we have derived from one Source - +-he pioneer anthropo'log'ical , eth-

nologicaì and I'inguistic writings of the Rev George Tapf in, who

lived and worked among the Ngarrindjeri for over twenty years. Tapìin

kept an accurate and fascinating record of events as they took p1ace,

and even more importantly he studied and noted the structure and vo-

cabu'lary of the language and closeìy observed the way of life and an-

cient culture of the people.

The anthropolog'ica'l informat'ion which fol'lows is almost en-

tirely taken from Tapìjn, and it can only be stated that whije there

is no way now of obtajning any incontestab'le proof that Taplin's in-

formation is correct, I persona'lìy feel that this assumption can be

made with complete confidence. Where there is reliable evidence from
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alternative sources, it invariab'ly supports Tapìin's assertions.

Furthermore, he lived among the Ngarrindieri for two decades and

grew to know the people intimately. He had no particular 'barrow

to push' as an anthropo'logist: on'the other hand, he was dedjcated

to the truth, and although we may not agree with some of his inter-

pretations and opinions, his observations and statements of fact

may be accepted as being both honest and accurate.

Governmen t: The nation of the Ngarrindieri waí divided into

ei gh teen lakal inyerar (or tribes). Each lakal inyeri

had its own closely defined territory and its own

government called the Tendi. The various territories

are now known only approxinrately - as they appear on

the accompanying map - but they were certainìy not ap-

proximate in pre-invasion times. Tindale, conduct'ing

his research in the 1930's, could onìy find traces of

six of these lakal.inyerar, and on hjs definitive 'trib-

al map of Australia' first published in 1940, oniy tlie'se

six are shown: there is no reference at all to the na-

tion itself. However, there is no reason to doubt that

the writings of the earlier anthropologist are correct

ìn pìacing the origina'l number at eighteen, for when

Taplin first urent among the peopìe in the late l850's

there were still many people who were able to describe

to him exactly how the nation was constjtuted in the

pre-invasion times which they remembered well ' The

Tendi of each lakalinyeri was also its high court and

was thus the dispenser of iustice as well as the
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Governmen t:

Li vel i hood:

( Cont. )

parliament. Men were elected democraticalìy to sit on

the Tendi, and the president, or r.upuìle, was in turn

elected by that body. The Ngarrindjeri possessed a

purely democratic form of government antedat'ing the evo-

lution of European democracy probably by thousands of

years.

To discuss and settle matters which affected the nation

as a whole (such as disagreements between two lakalin-

yerar) there was a grand or combined Tendi - a body

which surprising'ly enough,was stilI functioning in the

1870's. But the maximum amount of Índependence seems

to have been allowed to the indjvidual lakalinyeri, and

Taplin's descript'ion of the nation as being a confeder-

acy would appear to be an accurate one.

The Ngarrindjeri possessed a magnificent country wh'ich

enabl ed them to settl e j n semi -permanent vi I l ag es arrcl '"o

popu'late their area very dense'ly for a huntjng peopìe.

The domÍnant feature of their country was the Lower

Murray and its lakes: and aìthough they exp'loited the

hinterland to the full, it was this great stretch of wa-

ter that afforded them security in the form of food,

clothing and other necessities of life. Even in times

of severest drought, the Murray never dried up, and

there were always fish in the lakes, and birds around

their shores. Some of the lakalinyerar, such as the

Ramindjeri, had the additional food sources of the sea
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Livel i hood: (cont. )

which they also exploited. Perhaps the best illustra-
tion of the wealth and variety of the Ngarrindjeri food

supply lies in the fact that twenty types of food were

forbidden to young mer! and thirteen types were forbid-

den to boys. This was because these particular ani-

mals, fish and bìrds were considered relative'ly easy

to obtain, so were reserved for older less vigorous

people. The law was also of conservationist 'intent, as

it insured the perpetuation of the species. But it 'is

indicative of the kind of resources that the Ngarrindjerì

had at their disposaì, that any such rule could exjst

which eliminated so many items from the djet of a sub-

stantial sector of the popu'lation. The Ngarrindjeri con-

sidered their young men and boys to be a sector of the

utmost importance in the community - so we can be cer-

tain that there was plenty of other food for them. Nets

were used extensively by the Ngarrindjeri for fishing

and also for catching birds and certajn animals. In ad-

dition the Ngarrindjeri emp'loyed lines, snares and vari-

ous types of spears, boomerangs arid ciubs for :;peciaì-

ized purposes. They were apparently exceìlent cooks,

and Dr Ramsay Smith almost certainly had the

Ngarrindjeri in mind when he wrote:

He is more of an ep'icure than a gourmand.... One

is str''trck by the very extensive knowledge dis-
played by the Aborig'ina'l jn the methods of pre-
paring and çooking food. Cooking ìs certainìy
a fine art.J

Perhaps thejr most distinctive cooking operation was
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Livelihood: (Cont. )

steaming - a process they were enabled to carry out be-

cause of their abundant water supplies. Tap'lin and

other Europeans commeht on the excellence of their culi-

nary ability and I can persona'lly attest to the efficacy

of the Ngarrindjeri steamjng oven in the preparation of

meat and vegetabl es.

Clothes and Housing: The Ngarrindieri built 1a-rge, permanent (or

semi-permanent) dwellings, some of which were capable of

housing several familics. They were soundly constructed

of heavy, close-set ìogs rendered waterproof with grass

and clay. George French Angas noted the superior quali-

ty of the Ngarrindieri housing4 which, when he visited

the Colony in the early eighteen fort'ies' was more sub-

stantial than many European habitations. At about the

same time, Matthew Moorhouse gave some idea of the size

of the Ngarrindieri dwellings when he recorded that he

came upon a little vilìage of thirty or forty people

living in three such structures-5

The clothing of the Ngarrindieri was also of a superior

nature, as the photographs show. The beautiful cloaks

they wore vrere traditionally made of many small squares

of possum skins, skilfully softened and then sewn to-

gether w.ith kangaroo-tail sinews. some groups also wove

cloaks frorn certain types of seaweed.

Artefacts and Trade: The Ngarrindjeri were outstanding craftsmen in

wood and leather, but thejr forte, as Taplin points out'
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Artefacts and Trade: (Cont. )

was their basketry, netting and matting. The photograph

on page 39ì gives some idea of how highly developed

these crafts were among the Ngarrindieri: and indeed to

this day, some highìy Europeanized people of NgarrÍndieri

descent still deìight in producing mats and baskets using

the ancient skills handed down over thousands of years.

Accordirrg to Taplin, the fish-nets-of the Ngarrindieri

were superior to those made by Europeans at that time.

The Ngarrindieri manufactured canoes in the traditional

River Murray pattern - out of sheets of bark hewn from

the Eucalyptus camaldulensis (River Red Gum) tree. The

canoes were a vìtal part'in the economy of all River

Murray peoples - and they also played a significant role

cul tura'11y.

The two most lethal weapons of the Ngarrindjeri wete the

kaike and the .varnde. These were spears made with hard'

wood points about two feet long ínserted jnto e'ither the

hollow stem of a yacca (in the case of the yarnde) or a

reed (in the case of the kaike). The resulting vteapon'

when hurled from a taraìye (or spear-thrower) was heavy

enough in the head to be a most deadly missile, yet light

enough in the shaft to enable it to be thrown over a con-

siderable distance. Taplin once saw a man kil'led by such

a spear at a distance of ninety yards - after the spear

had already passed through the man's shield' From the

po.int of view both of accuracy over a distance and ra-

pidity of fire, the kaike and the yarnde were supe¡ior to
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Artefacts and Trade: (Cont. )

the Brown Bess muskets used by the British in the 1830's:

although with the development of better guns and rifles

during the njneteenth'century, this ear'ly superiority

was short-l ived.

l,Jithin the confederacy there was continual trading, as

each ìakalinyeri tended to conc'entrate on producìng

items which its natural resources þest fitted it to make.

But like al1 groups throughout the continent, the

Ngarrindieri also traded with other peop'les. The River

Murray itself was one of the several great trade routes

that traversed the continent from coast to coast in pre-

invasion days. Perhaps the most important item purchased

by the Ngarrindjeri was th¡ long, solid, hardwood spear

(the wunde) whjch was imported from the Upper Murray. It

was made from the myall tree wh'ich did not grow in their

own country. And natural'ly enough,the cloaks, basketware

and netting for which the Ngarrindierj were famous, were

the principal items of trade which they themselves had to

offer.

Trading, like so many other aspects of Ngarrindjeri life,

was conducted along highly regulated lines. l¡lithjn the

confederacy there was a custom called ngia-ng'iampe'

whereby two parents arranged that their children (each

from a different lakalinyeri) would be trad'ing partners.

This in turn meant that they would be ngja-ngjampe for

the rest of their days, and may not on any account speak

to each other. The purpose of this was to enable the two
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Artefacts and Trade: (Cont. )

lads, when they became adults, to conduct trade between

their respective lakal'inyerar. Because they had to

conduct all their business through a third person, they

were unable to arrange any shady deals wìth each other,

to the detriment of the lakalìnyeri as a whole. Like

so many of the o'ld Ngarrindieri traditions, this custorn

was a hjghly pract'ical one, and one that accepted human

frailty for what it is.

Reliqion and Law: Al though possi b1y not as steeped i n spi r j tual i;'tr

as certain desert peoples, the lives of the Ngarrindieri

were nevertheless dominated by religion. Only an un-

questioning belief in the power of the supernatura'l

could ensure the smooth-running and perpetuation of a

society such as the Ngamindieri had evolved or¿er thu'

centuries: and this was the practical functioll of the'ir

r'eligious dogma. The practice of ngia-ngiampe for in-

stance, would not have worked if the two agents had not

felt bound by religious principles to obey the law re-

garding their mutual estrangement, because there was no

law-enforcement agency to make them keep the law. Thus

we find on examination that most, if not all of the laws

of the Ngarrindieri, have a very practical and logicaì

purpose, but that they are incorporated into the reiigion

of the peop'le. Parallels can be found for this elsewhere,

such as in the Judaìc and Islamic rel'igions: and Dr

Ramsay Smith illustrates the point by comparìng the

Mosaic Laws with the Aboriginal Laws (which he considers
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&eIsi-qa and Law: (Cont. )

superior) regarding systerns of sanjtation. These two

series of laws both constitute highly practica'l hygiene

measures, but are g'iven religious rather than functional

sanction in theÍr respective cultur"es.6 There is sound

reasoning behind this. Firstìy, the brilliant minds

that developed suuh wise decrees in ancient times vrere

arvare of the fact that ordinary people could scarce'ly be

expected to understand the logic and the experience ac-

quired over centuries that went into the framing of each

law. And secondly, with no physical way of enforcing :

the various regu'lations, it was essential that each per-

son should feel ob'liged to carry them out at all times,

no matter where he might be, for fear of the supernatural

punishment he would suffer if the laws were disobeyed.

This was really a much more effective way of ensuring

that laws were adhered to than the modern European law

enforcement method whÍch relies on the phys'ical presence

of po'tice, who obvious'ly cannot be everywhere any of the

time: the supernatural spirits are everywhere all the

time. The Ngarrindieri system apparent'ly worked very

well, for Tap'lin stated that they were originally a most

law-abiding peop'le - in fact the missionary felt that

their lives were too hjghly organized by the ancient

'laws and reguìations to which they adhered.

To ensure that sheer physical strength did not prevail

over wisdom and justice, the Ngarrindjeri had also de-

veloped a system of sorcery which effect'ively kept the
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Reliqion and Law: (Cont. )

nation's power in the hands of the elders. The young

men,who were natura'lìy the strongest and best fighters,

were never 'l i kely to overthrow the government or to

commit crimes with impuníty or to take the law into

their own hands, while the older, physically weaker men

were deemed to have power over life and death b¡, the

use of special'ized forms of sorcery such as mjllin,

neil.yeri and nqadhunqi . Once again there is the clear

link between relig'ion and practical concern for an or-

derly and peacefuì society: the Tendi and the elders

as a whole were held in great respect, and the tradi-

tional way of life of the Ngarríndjeri does appear to

have been a secure and relatively happy one.

Closely connected with maintainjng the power of the

elders and the use of sorcery, were the funeral rites

of the Ngarrindieri. These were complicated'and jn sone

wâjSr rather repulsive: the bodies were raised on p'lat-

forms - quite often in the huts where the people lived

- and there they were basted over fires until the scarf

skin could be removed and kept. Human excrement was

daubed on the mourners, and the combination cf this and

the effluvium from the cooking bodies,produced a vile

odour and probably a good deal of sickness. This prac-

tice was repugnant even to many of the younger

Ngarrindjeni, and it is not surprising that it was among

the first of the rites to be abandoned by the post-inva-

sion generations. However distasteful funeral cere-
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Reliqion and Law: (Cont. )

monies may appear from th'is poìnt of time, they must

nevertheless be seen in their proper perspective:

They were the symbolic acknowledgement of the immor-

tality of the soul and the ascendancy of spirìtual

power over phys'ical power. The funeral rjtes were

thus the ultimate l'ink 'in the chain of practices vrhich

assured the authorìty and respect.of the elders.

Incidentally, this distinctive Ngarrindjerì custom of

removing the scarf skín prìor to the burial of a body

gave rise to the term gri!'rkari being used quite w'ide'ly

in South Austral'ia as a pejorative for 'European'.

Grinkari literal'ly means a corpse with the scarf-skin

removed, and since such corpses v4/ere p'ink - the same

colour as Europeans - the Ngarrindieri applied the term

to the usurpers of their land.

The other most ìmportant ceremony performed by the

Ngarrindieri was the making of young men (or narumbar)'

The Ngarrindieri were non-circumcising people (as dis-

tinct from most South Australjan tribes,including their

northern neighbours, the Kaurna) and in many ways the

rites of passage to manhood were not as physicaìly' emo-

tionally and spiritually demanding as those of the more

caìvinistic people of the interior. A nice illustratìon

of this difference is to be found in the comparison be-

tween the sexual restraints p'laced on the Ngarrindjeri

and the Pitiantiatiara novices. Amongst the

Pitjantiatjara, the young men (niinkas) must remain
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strictìy celibate, and in fact,eschew female contact

a'ltogether: on the other hand, the narumbar of the

Ngarrindjeri were allowed and encouraged to commit

what rapì i n cal I ed ' unl i rni ted whoredom '' among the, young

t^,omen of their own lakal inyeri , during their novióiate.

The period of Narumbe must nevertheless have been a

most challeng'ing time for the young_ Ngamindjer.i men

undergoing it' even though they did not have to face

circumcision, tooth avulsion and other mutilations, as

practised elsewhere in the continent. Amongst other

physical trials they had to survive were the ripping out

of facial and cranial hair: remaining naked out in the

bush for many weeks: and being deprived of food and

water for lengthy periods. This was the time when the

spoilt and carefree child 'died' and the new discip'lined

and responsible man was born: it was the beginning of
the long hard road of adult social, spiritual and cul-

tura'l education. The proper intitiation and training of
the young men was of the utmost importance to the

Ngarrindjeri, as the narumbar were the future backbone

of the nation. So it is understandable that any inter-
ference with this educational process by a European was

bound to cause a great dea'l of trouble: and it did.

The Role of [,lomen: The Tendi, and in fact the whole structure of

Ngarrindjeri civilization, is righily described as demo-

cratic: but there is a qualification needed to the
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effect that women were not enfranchised and had no di-

rect say in the government. Yet it should be rernembered

that South Australia äs a whole did not grant vot'ing

rights to women until 1894 - and this province's govern-

ment was one of the first to do so anywhere in the world.

By 1894 the nation of the Ngarrindieri had been des-

troyed. In addition it shou'ld be pbserved that the

Ngarrindjeri women did possess both economic and cultural

independence: two fundamental freedoms which women's

movements today are still striving to attain.

Unlike the intricate kinshjp systems common in the north

and centre of the continent, the Ngarrìndjeri practised

a simp'le exogamous marriage system. The one basic rule

was that a gìrì must marry outside her own lakalinyeri

(but of course within the nation). From a woman's point

of view this meant that she had to leave her own country

and her own kinfolk and chi'ldhood friends, but the sys-

tem had distinct advantages; two obvious ones being the

avoidance of in-breeding, and the promotìon of harmony

between the various lakalinyerar. Just after parturi-

tion, and during the period of menstruation, men and

boys were supposed to avoid women and even to refrain

from eating from the same source of food as a woman who

was kruwalde (menstruating). Taptin assumed that this

custom was related to the Judaic concept of the 'un-

cleanness, of women,but later anthropo'logical research

shows that this was almost certainìy incoffect. There
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r{as no thought of any supposed 'uncleanness': on the

contrary, the Aborigines deemed the parturition and

menstrual blood to possess powerful spiritual qualities,

and it was to be avoided for that reason.

Other Cultural Aspects: Much of what has a'lready been discussed has

impinged upon the culture of the Ngarrindjeri, for the

whole existence of the people was religiously and cul-

turally orientated. 0f the more purely cultural activi-

ties, their dancing and singing should be mentioned.

The Ngarrindjerj term for the combined opera and ballet

wasringbalin-atypically onomatopoeic word from a

poetic 'language. The chief instruments used were the

tartengk (tap-sticks) and the plangqe (a possum skin

drum) and apparent'ly a full performance of a ringbaìin,

involving male and female dancers and choirs,was a magni-

ficent and moving spectacie. The beautiful singing of

the Ngarrindjeri was noted ear'ly by the Europeans, and

their love of music was carried over Ínto their new cul-

ture in later years, when their adult and children's

choirs gave performances in Adelaide and elsewhere in

the State. As late as 19.16, a visitor wrote of the

Ngarrindjeri chil dren:

Their writing and drauring were par"üicularly good.
But it is in music they excel. - Their interpre-
tation was perfect. - One may teach Eng'lish
children to sjng softly, but the witche[y of the
native 'interpretation would be wanting./

The Ngarrindieri also loved sport, and p'layed varjous
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tradi ti onal games, incl udì ng a brand of footbal I , besi des

enjoying sporting aspects of the hunter's life.

As with singing, the changeover to European sports was a

very simple one,and the Ngarrindieri soon became compe-

tent footballers and cricketers.

Lanquaçle and Manners: The Ngarrindjeri were proud of their beautiful

language and most meticulous in its use. It would ap-

pear that other Aboriginaì groups were also proud of

their languages in much the same way, for T.G.H. Strehlow

pointed out that the Arunta were fastidious in the usage

of the Arunta tongue: and that they never abused the

language or made grammatìcaì mistakes (desp'ite its com-

plexity) as so many speakers of Eng'lish do.B

Taplin wrote of the Ngarrindjeri:

They possess a 'language which is remarkable for
the complexity of its structure, the number of
its inflectiQns, and the precision with which it
can be used.9

He went on to point out that the language possessed cases'

inflexions and'niceties of express'ion'wh'ich were not to

be found in English.

The concern of the Ngarrindieri for correct articulation

and grarnnatical construction 'in language usage was paral-

leled by their strict adherence to a detailed code of

ethics and etiquette. Tapiin observed:
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The foregoing is an epitome of the way of life of the

Ngarrindjeri, prior to the European ìnvasion. Its sole purpose is to
enable the reader to ga'in a better understanding of the people about

whom the following history revolves. It should also he'lp to explain

why certajn events took place and why people reacted to certain sit-

uatjons jn the way they did.

One thing that has impt'essed itself most forcefully on my

mind during my study of Ngarrìndjerì anthropology (as distinct from

their history) is that Australians today have a great deal to learn

from this small nation which once owned and occupied one of the fin-

est corners of the continent. The most outstanding examoìe of their

genius lies in their ability to live so rìchly and harmoniously w'ith

each other and with their land.

Tlre] were a truly classless society and had reached the

apogee as far as refined egal'itarian socialjsm is concerned. Yet if

they had to be placed in any European class scale, their mode of life

could only be compared with that of the old aristocracy. Their d¿dì-

cation to cultural pursu'its - the ballet, music' opera and art:

their enjoyment of pomp and ceremony: thejr strong adherence to an-

cient codes of chivalry and etjquette: the pleasure they derived

from sports and hunt'ing: their great personaì courage, pride and 'in-

dependence: their insistence on the right of an initiated man to

bear arms and for honour to be honourably defended: their epicurean

approach to food: their honest acceptance of human passions and lack

of hypocrisy regarding them. These and other aspects of Ngarrindieri

life find distínct parallels in the outlook and way of life of the

European aristocracy. The great d'ifference 1ay in the fact that in

Ngarri ndjeri soc'iety, everyone vlas an ari stocrat. The Ngarri ntljeri
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showed the world that it was possible for socialism and the aristo-

cratic life-style to be married harmoniously, and for life to be a

rich cultural and creative experience - without servants; and with-

out masters.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

A few Ngarrindjeri words have been used throughout this thesis,

in cases where there is no precise Engìish equivalent, or where the

Ngamindjeri has seemed more appropriate. In these cases, I have also

empìoyed the Ngarrindjeri suffixes to denote p1urals, ê.g.lakalinyeri
(singular) lakalin¡rerar (p'lural). The meanings of these few words are

as fol I ows:

grinkari: European.

kaingani: (see narumbe)

lakalinyeri: a large cìan or small tribe. All members of a lakalin-
yeri considered themselves to be as of one family: c.g.
all men behaved as a father would to all children: aìl
children were deemed to be as brothers and s'isters: all
adults considered themselves as brothers and sìsters
within the I akal inyeri.

nape:

narumbe:

millin:

ri ngbal i n:

rupu'l ì e:

tendi:

(pronounced narpay): spouse.

the sacred period in a young man's life when he under-
takes the rjtes of passage to manhood. A novice lvas
called a narumbe or kaingani.

a type of sorcery in whjch the victím was also hit wjth
a special club - the piongge (usually very gently, but
not always. )

an opera-cum-ballet.

an elected leader and president of the tendi.

a democratical'ly elected body which governed each
lakalinyeri. There was also a grand tendi wh'ich gov-
erned the nation as a whole. The tendi combined the
pob,ers of a parl'iament with those of a high court. The
word tendi was also used metaphoricaììy to mean i-qgg-
ment.

Some Ngarrindjeri words have been Anglicized and where ihis

has been done, I have normally adopted the use of the original. The

most obvious example of this is the name of the nation itself. By

the time Taplin came among the people, the Engljsh, who had djfficulty

in coping with certajn consonants - particularly the Ng sound - wêFê
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Expl anatory Note (Cont. )

call'ing the nation and language Narrinyeri, and on occasion writing

i t as such. Tap'l i n went al ong wi th thi s pract'ice, but si nce the

peop'le today are adamant that this js incorrect, and much prefer the

proper spel ì i ng and pronunci atìon, I have adhered to the orig'inaì

except when quoting Taplin.

Europeans have also Anglicized a number of Ngarrindierj names

of pìaces and peopìe. Their conmonest error is to stress the second

rather than the first syìlable 'in words: thus Towadjeri has become

Tawícherie: @pindjeri has become Kropj¡yeri and so or, iust as

Ngarrindjeri became Narrj¡yeri. One such name which appears frequent-

ìy in the fol'low'ing pages is Ngunaitponi. This was Angìicized in

Taplin's time to Unaipon, but Taplin himself uses both forms. Thus,

in quotations from Taplìn, either speìfing may appear, but in the

body of the thesis, I have employed on'ly the original. In an article

printed in the Dailv Herald of I June 19'l4, David Ngunaitponi (James

Ngunaitponi's son) stated that the name should be spelt with the

initial Ng (although he seems not to have insisted upon this, and

signed his name in the Anglicized way): and his nephew,Telford, the

last surviving descendant to bear the family surname, also advised

me in 1973 that the name ought to be spelt in its original, correct

form. Accordingly I have used that spe'l1ing throughout the thesis ex-

cept where direct quotations jnclude the corrupted form.
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THE MILMENRURA (or l'1i I menroora)

It will be not'iced that this group of people, who pìayed an

important role in the earìy days of the European invasjon of South

Austral'ia, are not mentioned on the map. Tap'lin does not I i st the

Milmenrura as bejng among the lakalinyerar of the Ngarrindjeni, and

gi ves the fol'lowi ng expl anati on on page 34 of F.ol kl ore:

The Coorong cìans of the Narrinyeri were called in the early
days of the colony the "Milnrenroora Tribe". The writer re-
cently inquired of some Coorong blacks if they bore thjs name:
they replied that man-v years ago the clan dwelìing on the
Coorong near McGrath's Flat was calIed "MiImenroora" but that
now they were called "Mj'lmenyeriarn". Thjs js an instance of
change of name. The natives seemed much astonished when the
nane "Milmenroora" was uttered: they regarded it as a sort
of resurrection of an old name.

But this is not a satisfactory explanation, for Tap'lin does not in-

clude the Milmenyeriam in his ljst of lakalinyerar: the two Coorong

groups which he mentions are: the Pankindieri and the Kanmerarorn.

One possibìe explanatjon ìs that these two lakalinyerar, p'ìus the

Ngrangatari of Lacepede Bay, all went under the loose t'itle of the

Milmenroora, as they had a geographical area and a dialect of

Ngarrindjeri in common. There was at least one other major dialect

of the Ngarrindjeri I anguage, cal I ed Potauwal I 'in vrhich was spoken by

the lakaliÌ'ìyerar such as the Pi'lt'indjeri who lived north of Lake

Alexandrina and along the Murray. In the earìy days of the coìony

these peopìe Were referred to by Gawler and others aS a 'tribe', iust

as they referred to the Milmenroora as a 'tribe'. The explanation

that suggests itseìf to me is that the term'Milmenroora'was used by

the Ramindieri (with whom the Europeans were in close touch) to des-

cribe the people of the three Coorong lakalinyerar, and the djalect

of Ngarrindieri which these people spoke. When the Ramindieri 'dis-

appeared' - and there were hardly any left by the tirne Taplin was
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writing - the term 'Milmenroora' vanished with them.

CONVENTION

Throughout the thesis I have adopted the convention of spel'l-

'ing Aborigines with a capital A, in accordance with current accepted

practi ce.
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PREFACT

The European invasion of South Austral ja officia'l'ly began 'in

1836' but the Ngarrindjeri had been in contact with certajn Europeans

for about twenty years prev'ious'ly. This contact was with sealers and

escaped convicts, who established themselves on Kangaroo Island, and

was of a decidedly unfrìendìy naturel, Other visitors to their lands

included the explorers Charles Sturt, in 1830, and Collet Barker, the
2

fo'llowing year'. Sturt had been most impressed with the waterways :

and the country of the Ngarrindjeri3, and his faúourable reports were

instrumental in convincìng a group of English capitalists that a

scheme to colon'ize South Austral'ia pl-esented attractive prospects for

i nvestment.

Concurrent with Sturt's ep'ic voyage down the Murray, the

fjrst of the devastating effects of the European migration to this

continent was also wending it.s way down that ancient trade route.

This was in the form of a smalìpox pandemic whjch, when it reached

the country of the Ngarrindierj, sweDt the people off by hundreds,

and ensurel that by the time the officjal invas'ion began about sjx
4

years later, the natjon was very seriousìy depleted in numbers

The Act for the establishment of South Australia was passed

by the Brjtjsh Government in 1834; but, due to various delays (jn-

ctudjng the concern of the Colonial Secretary for Aboriginal land

rights), the first colonists djd not leave England until 1836. The

Colonial Secretary, Lord Glenelg, was justified jn his concern for

the Aborigìnes of South Australia, but his efforts to afford them

some protection, by stating their rights to the land in the Letters

Patent, proved comp'letely ineffectual. The Foundation Act of lB34

did not mention Aborigines, but declared that all south Australian
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land was 'v/aste and unoccupjed'5: and it was the Act, rather than

the Letters Patent, which was the superior document6. By passìng the

Foundation Act jn 1834, the Brit'ish Governmerrt expropriated the lands

of the Ngarrindjeri and alI other South Australian Abonigines; and

abrogated the laws which had governed the peop'le since tjme immemorial.

It was the Ramindjeri - the people who owned the country

around Encounter Bay - who bore the brunt of the European invasion

as far as the Ngarrirrdjeri were concerned. They adapted very quickly

to the new regime thrust upon them; and they participated competentìy

in whaling operations,'in farming, and ìn pastoral pursu'its7. Unfor-

tunately, they also suffered grieViously from diseases introduced by

Europeans (particularly venereal djseases); and in the course of a

few years, they were practicalìy annihilatedS. The other

lakalinyerar were affected in differing degrees, depending upon the

closeness of their relatjonship with Europeans, but they were a1'l on

the same djsastrous path by the late eighteen fifties. The shootìngs,

hangings and poison'ings wh'ich they suffered at the hands of the Euro-

9 - , - r -.- .--J ,.:rL ¿L^ l^^*-,,^.1 'peans" were of minor importance when :ompared w'ith the destructìve

effects of the expropriation of land, and the introduction of exotic

diseaseslo.

Most Europeans in contact w'ith Aborigines were concerned

principally with exploìtÍng them - sexually, economicalìy, or in

some other Way - but the Ngarrindieri nevertheless acqu'iretl a few

valuable European frjends durjng the earìy years of colonjzation.

Dr Richard Penny, for instance, had established himself at Encounter

Bay by 1840, and worked hard for the restoratjon of the peoplets

health until he was retrenched by Governor Grey'S economic pruning

in the following y.urll. H,E.A. Meyer (one of the four Dresden
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missionaries who arrived in lB3B and lB40) commenced his efforts to

establish a school at Encounter Bay in lg4ll2. Meyer worked anong

the Ramindjeri for the next seven years, until he too was forced to

leave for economic reasonrl3' But Meyer and Penny were exceptions:

most Europeans were too busy accumulating money or acquiring property

to be concerned about the fate of the neople they had dispossessed.

By the e'ighteen fifties, the poììcy of assimiìating the Ab-

origines, which had been espoused by the first governors, the Dresden

miss'ionaries and the first permanent Protector'lud proved to be sub-

stantia'lly a failure: the ancjent civilization had shown greater

resil'ience than had been anticipated. Matthew Moorhouse, the Protec-

tor, was disillusioned with the whole approachl4, and in 1850, he

supported Archdeacon Hale's proposal to establish Poonindie Mission

(near Port Ljncoln) on segregationjst principl.rl5. A mere tvrenty

years after the European invasion began, the Aboriginaì oeop'le

throughout the entire temperate area of the colony had been so re-

duced j n numbers that, wi th Moorhouse's approval, the Government abol i sl¡t'd

his positjon.l6 It was assumed that the extinction of the race was

inevitable, and that the only thing open to question was how soon

this would eventuate.

By abandoning the Protectorate in 1856, the Government prac-

tica'lly abnegated its responsibilities to the orig'ina1 owners of the

co'lony. But jt v¡as at th'is stage that a few European consc'iences

were stirred by the suffering and rapid declìne of this once proud

people. And in the follow'ing year, a body to be kno¡n as the Aborj-

gi nes' Friencls' Associat'ion was formed i n Adel a jde: thi s body was

to effect the lives of the Ngarrjndjeri throughout the following cen-

tury,
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CHAPTER, I. ENTER THE A. F. A.

The pre'liminary meetings 'in lB57 which led to the formation

of the Aborigines' Friends' Association, were dominated by Protes-

tant clergymen; and throughout its 'long history, the rel'igious factor

has been of the utmost'importance in determining its attitudes and

its courses of actjon. Even today its meetjngs begin with prayer

and Bjble readings, and much of its concern is with the propagat'ion

of the Gospel amongst Aboriginaì people.

Nevertheless, the motivation behind these first meetings was

humanitarian as well as religious, and this was to set the pattern

through the ensuing decades. The first resolution ever passed by

the nascent group was to the effect:

That in the opin'ion of thís meeting, some further efforts
should be made with a view to amel jorate the phys'ica'l and
spirituql welfare of the Aboriginal inhabitants of this
colony.l

And although this resolut'ion was passed before the A.F.A. was offi-

cially founded, it expresses the aims which the Association was tc

attempt to imp'lement for the next hundred years.

No doubt many of those who active'ly part'icipated in the

foundation of the A.F.A. were concerned by the Government's apparent

abnegation of its responsibilities to the Aborigines, evjnced by the

abolitjon of the protectorate in the prev'ious year. Although it was

still subsid'iz'ing Poonjndie Mission at this stage, and maintain'ing

two sub-protectors, thìs seemed to be the limit of Government a'id to

Aborigines by mid 1857, apart from issuing a very meagre supply ctf

rations and blankets to some of those in the settled areas. One of

the first actions that the A.F.A. took was to rem'ind the Government

of its responsibil'ities; and here again a pattern was set, for the
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Assocjation was to become a pressure group of some s'ignificance with

influence over both state and national governments, in subsequent

years.

After a private preì'im'inary meeting at Trinity School Room,

an advertisement was p I aced 'in the Reg'i ster adv j si ng the publ 'ic of a

meetjng to be held jn the same place at three o'clock on the 28 July

1857, and requesting the attendance of 'Personí interested in the

Welfare of the Aborigines.'2 The time set for this meeting natural-

ly exc'luded a great many people, and the compos'ition of'the fiv'st

conmittee is scarcely surprising. It included the Bishop, the Dean

and the Archdeacon plus nine other clergymen, in a committee of

twenty one.

Commi ttee.

3 This group called itse lf The Aboriqines Amelioraticn

At least one person who attended this first historica'l1y im-

portant meeting d'isapproved of the private nature of the gathering'

as well as it: venue. A Mr Moulden, after attacking the inefficient

and supine efforts made thus far for the Aborjg'ines, went on to say

that:

he felt that it was a subiect in which every Christian colo-
nist was morally bound to feel an interest, and that. every
man of whatever- denomination, whether rich or poor' shouìd 

O

have had the opportun'ity of being present at such a meet'ing.'

It was pointed out to Mr Moulden that Trínity Schoo'l Room was used

simply because jt uras free, and to show that the nleeting lvas not an

Anglican c€nspiracy, Bishop Short stepped down from the chair to al-

low Hon George Fife Angas to take his place.s In a way this was a

symbolic act, for although the Church of Eng'land never lost interest

in The A.F.A., and some of the Assocjation's leading figures have
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been of that denomination, yet the controì1ing power has,for most of

the ti me, been hel d by 'non-conrformi st' c'l ergymen . A furtherindi ca-

tion of th'ings to come was given at the meeting when Mr S. Goode

read a letter from h'is son who lived at Goolwa and v¡ho described the

condjtion of the Aborìgines there: from the very first meeting, the

attention of the founders of the Association was thus drawn to the

particular needs of some of the Ngarrindieri. -

The Aborig'ines Amelioration Committee appointed at this

meeting was given the task of enqu'ir;ng into 'the present cotrditjon

of the Aborigines', and to this effect they prepared and printed a

questionnaire, which they circulated to certain selected settlers in

various parts of the Colony. The Comm'ittee sought information in

the areas of population, employment and remuneration; availability

of food, clothing and grog; and educational opportunities, medical

care, and fairness of treatment.6

The Committee met regularly - at least once a month - ìn

the South Australian Company's OffÍces. At the second meet'ing, in

September 1857, a letter from Mr George Taplìn was read and recejved,

but no further reference was made to it in the minutes. Also at

that meeting, a sub-committee was apOo'inted to prepare a memorjal to

be presented to the newly-establ'ished House of Assembly.T Mr Hanson,

a member of the House, was voted onto the Commjttee and was asked to

present the memorial. However, at his suggestion, a letter was pre-

sented to the Chief Secretary by a specia'l deputation sent for that

purpose on l4 December 1857. The principles 'incorporated Ìn thjs

letter were; f irst'ly, that there should be itinerating agenc'ies among

the Aborjgines; secondly, that the agents shoujd be responsjble for
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both spiritual and tempora'l welfare; and thirdly, that the agents

should be responsible to a Board.

It is surpris'ing to see how much trad'itional A. F.A. poì icy

was establjshed in these early days by the A.A.C., and to realize

how consistent the Association has been in maíntaining so many of

i ts i deal s over the years . Thi s th'ird pri nci p'l e, forins tance : re-

mained one of its major aims; and the A.F.A. ke-pt pressìng for its

adoption, until it was finally successful - eighty years later!

0n 14 December 1857, a deputation from the Aboriginies

Amel ioration Conmittee comprisìng B'ishop Short, Mr C.B. Young (ttre

honorary secretary) and four others, waited upon the Chief Secretary

with their letter. They had to wait until February of the fol'loling

year to receive a reply, which came from the Commissioner of Crown

Lands. But when it came, the A.A.C. were sufficiently encouraged to

have extracts from it reprinted in the Observer on six separate oc-

casions. These paragraphs were to the effect that the Croln Lands

Department (which was entrusted with the welfare of Aborigines) was

prepared to rejmburse any settlers who issued flour or blankets to

Aborig'ines 'in those distrjcts whích may.'lie too remote to be sert'ed

from the Government depots...', and was also wi'lf ing to remunerate

(medicos 'for their attendance on natives serious'ly sick. '8 Other

moves taken by the A.A.C. at this time included attempts to have The

Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments translated into various Ab-

originaì languages; an effort to obtajn a private report on the

functjoning of Poonind'ie; and enquìries to ascertain the number of

Abo.igina1 chìIdren Iìkely to attend a school at Goolwa.9

Mr George Allen of Goolwa was appointed the A.A.c.',s agent
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in that district, and his principle role was to'relieve distress'

amongst the Aborigines, by distributing rations and blankets to

those inrextreme destitution'. Under the terms of the Commissioner

of Crown Lands' letter, the Government was prepared to reimburse the

A.A.C. for all such gìfts to necessitous AborigÍnes,l0 ro that mem-

bers were not in any way being put out of pocket. Nevertheless, by

carrying out the actual distributìon of food anil blankets to those

in dire need, the Committee was achieving what the Government appar-

ently could not be bothered undertak'ing.

The Rev A.R. Russell, who p'layed a prominent role in the

A.A.C., made his own inspection of the situation at Goolwa, and re-

ported that the Ngarrindieri there were in a 'miserable' state.ll A

deputation to the Commissioner of Crourn Lands was therefore orga-

nized, and an assurance was obtained from the Comm'issioner'that a

medical man wou'ld be commun'icated with on the subject of some assis-

tance being renclered +-o the sick.'12 rhe Conuniss'ioner also told the

deputation that'ample suppljes either had been, or were about to be

forwarded to different parts of the Colony.l3

It will thus be seen that jf it did nothing e'lse, the A.A.c.

awoke the Government to the p'light of the Aborigines, and particu-

larly to the ciesperate situatjon jn which the Ngarrindieri near

Goolwa found themselves to be. But the next move was of a very dif-

ferent nature. At the Committee meeting of 5 August 
.1858 it was re-

solved that since reports indicated that there were between thirty

and forty children of school-go'ing age in the neighbourhood of the

Goolwa, a move should be made to establ ish a school in that vìc'in'ity

for Aborjginal children. The public was to be appea'led to for a
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capjtal sunr of five hundred pounds to build the school and hire a

teacher, and the Government was to be approached to prov'icle food

and cl oth'ing for the i ntended schol ur, . 
l4

In order to involve the public to the extent of raisíng

five hundred pounds, it was decided:

Th at
calle
sider
na ti ve

thqi-r future course of procedure relative to the
s. l5

A new socìety was to be formed, and as might have been expected, the

generaì pub'lic were to be g'iven notice of the first meetìng through

the church pul pi ts. I 6

During the previous month, it had been decided thab the com-

mittee should 'assume the title of The AborÍ ines' Friends' Associa-

tjon'.17 'This made no difference at all to the funct'ioning of the

A.A.C., and the reason for the change is not stated in the minutes.

But the new body to be fomed was to adopt this more positive title
from the beginning..The'inauguraì meeting of the new society vras

held on 3l August l85B at Green's Exchange,65 King Ì,lilliam Street,

under the chajrmanship of the Governor, Sir Richard Graves

MacDonnell; who also agreed to become the patron. It was resolved:

That a society be now formed, to be called the Aborigines'
Friends'Association, whose object shall be the moral,
spiritual_qnd physicai well-bejng of the natives of thìs
Pi^ovÍ nce. l6

This aim d'iffers very little from that espoused by the then d'is-

banded A.A.C. And the newìy elected A.F.A. Committee, apart from a

heaìthy boost in the proportìon of laymen, also cìoseìy resembled

the old Aborig'ines Amelioration Commjttee.

Thus it wiil be seen that the strategy adopted by the A.A.C.

a Public meeting of the friends of the Aborigines be
d to receive thð Renort of the Committee and to con-
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was successful. By form'ing the new society, they had given them-

selves a wider, more public base wiich could call unon all kindly

disposed cilizens for support: yet at the same t'ime, the Committee

- the decision-rnakìng body with the power - was stjll more or less

in the same clerical hands.

The new Committee apparent'ly carried on exactly as before.

C.B. Young was still the secretary (oro tem) ant George A'llen was

still the agent in the Goolwa distrìct - although both were to re-

sign not long after the changeover.

One of the first things the A.F.A. Committee did was to

present a memorial to the Government requesting that funds which

were held for the purpose of assistjng Aborig'ines, should be made

available to the A.F.A. to enable it to implement its orogranme. In

particular, the A.F.A. wished to have Government support for its

p'lan to build a mission and school in the vicínity of the Goolwa.l9

For this purpose the Committee hoped that Parliament would grant

them five hundred pounds.

A deputation was sent to Goolwa in search of a suitable site

for the proposed jnstitutjon, but apparently their report vras un-

satisfactory, for it was resolved at the Committee meet'ing of 24

January lB59 that a Missionary Agent should be appojnted 'wjth a

view to fìxing upon the best site for the proposed Native institu-

ti on . ' 
20 Advert'isements were i ssued cal I 'ing for appl i cati ons for

the post, and at the next monthl-v meeting - that of I March 1859-

the sub-committee entrusted with the task of select'ion recommended

Mr George Taplin of Pt. fljiot.2l Taplin was duly appointed at a

/l

salary ot#ZOO P.â., which included payment for his wife's services
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,2?
when requ'ired." Th'is was quìte a reasonable sum for those days.

George Taplin commenced his twenty years of service to the

A.F.A. and the Ngarrindierj in 4 April 1859, by setting cut on the

horse suppìied for hjs use by the Association, to look for a suit-

able site for the proposed miss'ion.23

0f all the Europeans who have influenced the course of

Ngarrìndjerì history since the 1820's, there ìí none that carr et'en

be compared with George Tap'ì'in when the effect of theìr urot'k is as-

sessed. This js not to belittle thc very considerable achievements

of men like Ambrose Redman in later years: but it is a fact that

had there been no George Tapìin in the l860's there would probably

have been no Mission and very few Ngarrindjeri survivors left for

Redman to work with at the turn of the century. Today there are

hundreds of people in various distrjcts through out the State who

are descended from the Ngarrindieri and who are proud of it. Thjs

is a ver¡'singu'lar cjrcumstance, for almost all other such nations

and tribes who inhabited what came to be closely settled districts,

v¡ere annihilated many years ago. Some of the factors contributing

to the remarkable survival of the Ngarrindieri have been prevjously

discussed, but the role played by George Tap'l'in in this regard can

scarcely be over-estimated. It is therefore appropniate that we

should at this stage have a brief look at the man himself and his

own hjstory up to the time of his empìo¡rment by the A.F.A. in 1859.

George Tapìin was born at Kjngston on Thames, Surrey,

England on l4 August 
.]83.|. At the age of twelve he was sent to

live with hiS maternal Grandfather in Andover, Hampsh'ire; and was

educated there'in a private school. His father died when he was
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fourteen. When he was sixteen, he entered a solicitor's office at

Andover, as a clerk; and two years later Tapìin left England for

South Australia, depart'ing from London in June 
.l849.

He was brought up as a congregationalist, and from a very

ear'ly age, George Tapì in v,as a commi tted Christian. He ioined a

congregat'ion jn Andover at the age of fifteen, and even at thìs

stage he had a desire to become an overseas missionary. Hjs rel'i-

gious convictjons were to be the major driving and sustaining force

throughout hi s 'lj fe.

Taplin arrived in Adelaide in October 1849, and after work-

ing as a labourer for a few months, he obtained a position'in a

ìawyer's office - again as a clerk. In June 1851, however, he was

offered a chance to study for the ministry by the Rev T.Q. Stovr -
Adelaide's leading Congregatjonal minjster of the day. Tapìjr ac-

cepted th'is opportunity, and went to lìve in the Stow household,

studying by night, and working in Stov''s garden by day in lieu of

payment for board and lodging. He did not, however, reach ordina-

tion at this stage.

Mr. Stow had a servant called Martha Burnelì - a gir'l who

was also fjlled with missionary zeal. 0n 18 Februar-v 1853, Taplin

and Martha Burnell were married by Stow, and in October of that

year they left AdelaÍde, first to live for a short time at Currency

Creek, and later to settle at Port Elliot, where, in February ì854'

Tapì'in opened a school . llhen the Board of Education took over'

Tap'lin remajned as their teacher and held that post unt'i'l appointed

Missionary Agent of the A.F.A. jn 1859. Throughout his years at

Port Elliot, Taplin was a very active preacher in the distrjci, and
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he also took a keen interest in the Ngarrindjeri peop'le urho lived

in that ur.u.24

It is clear that George Tapìin had a great concern for Ab-

origines, and particuìarly their spiritual welfare, from the time

that he landed in Australia. His appìication to become the A.F.A.1s

missionary agent was certa'inly not made on a whim, and neither d'id

Tap'l'in develop a sudden interest jn Aborig'ines io take advantage of

the offer made by the A.F.A. Rather, the advertisement ìn the pa-

pers n';st have seemed to Taplin more like the opening to serve both

God and man, for which he had been preparing himself all his adult

life.
The earl'iest Tapìin document still extant is a letter dated

l8 February 1851, written from Hindmarsh to his 'dearly Belcved

Teacher' in Engìund.25 The entire letter of some three thousanci

words is devoted to a description of the first'Public Meeting of

the South Australian Natjve Missionary Society' held at the Hind-

marsh Independent Chape'l on the previous day. The subiect was the

need for missionary work among the Aborjgines, and Taplin was,

great'ly inspired and 'impressed by the oroceedings. Young Aborigines

read passages from the Bible, and answered quest'ions. Matthew

Moorhouse spoke and moved a resolution to the effect that the Church

should do all in its power to'disseminate the knowledge of the gos-

pêl', and young George Tapìin could rrot have agreed rnore completeìy.

The South Australian Native Missionary Society seems to have become

defunct not long after it was formed, but there can be no doubtìng

that its ideals and itsenthusiasm were to remain with Taplin to the

end of his days. He was particularly deìighted by the way in r^rhich
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the ten Aboriginal children conducted themselves and spoke about the

Bible, and he expressed the opinion that English children had much

to learn from them. 0n the other hand, Tapl'in was very disappointed

that only two mìnjsters bothered to attend.

Hovr awful to th'ink that even Christians can coldly look on
the'ir wretched conditions and say'it is no use to spend our
time and money on these black fellows. They can never learn.
No. No! I do think that we who by the Pr"ovidence of God

are placed among them, and have any means of doing good to
them, will be accountable to a greát measure tor ifréir blood.26

Thus jt can be seen that Taplin, at the age of nineteen, was alfeady

keen'ly aware of the role that Christ'ians ought to have been p'la.ying

in respect to the originaì inhabitants; and the foundatjon of the

A.F.A. e'ight years later was to become the means by which he was en-

abled to put his Iong-he1d principles into pract'ice.

By far the most ìmoortant resolution passed by the A.F.A.

Conmittee at its meeting of 16 March 
.1859 

was the first one, which

appointed George Taplìn (then aged twenty seven) as the Missionary

Agent. But from an historjan's viewpo'int, the fourth resolution

passed at that meeting was also of great significance, for it in-

structed Tap'l i n ' to keep a dai 1y journal of hi s proceed'ings , forward-

ing a copy of it occasional'ly to the Commi ttee.'Z7 Tapl jn uras tc

keep this journaì fa'ithfulìy for over twenty years, and it is now a

document of immense value in the study of Ngarrindieri history. It

beg'ins:

4 April 1819. Th'is daY I began
l'las occupied the greater Part o

tions to enable me to take a io
Lakes. I bought^mY [qrse todaY
ter Bay. Pri ée {ls.2B

my m'iss'ion to the Aborjgines.
f the day 'in mak'ing Prepara-
urne-v to the Lower l'lrrrraY and
of Mr John H'iggins of Encoun-

And there, Quietly enough, beg'ins what were to be twenty years of
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ceaseless struggìe, hard work, disappointment - and remarkable

achi evemen t.

Tap'lin's first task was to select a site for the proposed

m'ission, and in making this vital decisjon, he had the benefjt of

the advice of George Mason, who was the sub-protector at l.lell'ington

- also in the country of the Ngarrindieri. Taplin and Mason were

two very d'ifferent men, whose approaches to the Ngamindieri t^rere in

many ways diametrica'l1y opposed. But Mason a'lways appears to have

been willìng to assist Taplin, and it was he who first recomrnended

the traditional canrp-s'ite of Raukkan ('the ancient way'), on the

shores of Lake Alexandrjna, as being ideaì for the establishment of

a missjon. This area was known to Europeans as Pojnt Mcleay.zg

0n inspecting the site, Taplin agreed vlith Mason:

...I examined the place narrowly; I found the land was good,
w'ith plenty of lìmestone and sand, and good water. The
landing place is good. In fact I find that this oìace pos-
sesses every requisite for the 'institut'ion. The only ques=
tion is whether there is a better. I Co not think so. If
we go nearer the Coorong, we shall be out of reach of
Masón's blacks. This is near the boundary of the trjbes:^is
easily accessible, and is much freouented by the natives.ru

There is a story sometimes recounted by Europeans today,

that Taplin met with hostiljty fronr some of the Ngarrinclieri when he

stepped ashore at Raukkan and began to select his site. But this'

along with the legend that a spear went through his hat, 'is quite

apocryphal, and probably arose from confusion over some later minor

incidents in Tap'ìin's I jfe. 0n the contrary, the onìy oppositjon to

the establishment of the Point Mcleay Missjon came from Europeans

who felt their vested interests to be threatened. Thtlse of the

Ngarrìndjeri who took any notice at all, seemed to vrelcome the move
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by this unassuming grinkari to offer them assistance. Since 1847,

when Meyer's school for the Ngarrindjeri at Encounter Bay had

closed,3l they had virtually been deprived of the ooportunity to be-

come ljterate, yet it is clear that many realized how valuable the

acquisjtion of this skjll could be, in the new order whjch had been

forced upon them.

News of the proposed nev¡ institutjon múst have spread very

rapidly. The Journal entry for 5 & 6 April lB59 includes the follow-

ing passage:

A native met me in the townshi
true that I was going to have
"Yes" and asked him if he coul
knew h'is letters and expresse
more. I found during a long
he wal ked from Yankal j I I a, a

p today, and asked me if it was
a native school. I answered
d read. He rep'l'ied that he
a very earnest desire to learn

onversation I had with him, that
j stance of 20 mi I es , apparent'ly
nformation about the school.

d
c
d
'i

2
fo
He

r the purpose of obtainìng^
speaks excel'lent Engl 'i sh . J

So much for Ngarrindierj opposition. Later on there was to ber dis'-

agreement and confl'ict caused by prcfound relig'ious and moral dif-

ferences inherent in the two cultures. Even at thìs earìy stage,

it is clear that there is a distinct divergence of mot'ivation; for

Tapì'in saw schooling as simply a means to an end - that end being

conversion to Christianity - while the Ngarrindieri viewed 'lìteracy

as the keystone supporting the whole arch of European civiiizatjon.

But though the aims of teacher and potentia'l learner were not'iden-

tical (and is this ever the case?) Ít is nevertheless true that the

proposa'l to establish a school was welcomed by the Ngarrindieri.

It is necessary to bear in mind that at this stage (.1859)

there was a wide variety of conditions'in which various groups and

individual members of the Ngarrindierj found themselves to be. The
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Ramindjeri, for jnstance, were by this time almost compìetely 'de-

trjbalìsed,' and many of thern (such as the 'Larry' just mentioned)

were adoptìng European cu]ture and 'language. 0n the other hand,

there were nrany vrhose country had been less closely setiled by Euro*

peans,and who were able to maintain the old tradjtions, government,

culture and language fairly weìl intact. The older peop'le, wherever

they were situated, seemed to have been steadfastly defending the

ancient culture, while the younger were attracted to some aspects of

the new. There was also considerable diversity in material well-be-

ing amongst the Ngarrindjeri at the time when Tapìin was establjsh-

ing Po'int Mcleay, and this too was princioaì1y jnfluenced by the

differing patterns of European settlement. At Goolwa, the remnants

of the Tanganarin lakalinyeri were in such a chronic state of des-

tjtution that it was they who first attracted the attention of the

A.F.A. to the Ngarrindjeri country. But others, such as the

Piltindje,"i who had owned the country around Wellington, seemed to

be entering qu'ite profìtably'into the spirit of capitalism, and were

making a comfortable livìng from fìshing and bird catching.33

However, an overal'l picture of the nation of the Ngarrindjeri

at this time must be a gloomy one. Describing their situation a few

years I ater, Tapl i n says :

Their country has been occupied, and the game near'ly exter-
minated. The reeds of which they used to build their houses,
and the grass on i;hich they used to sleep, have in many cases
been made useless to them. The skins with which they used to
make rugs, and the bark wj th whi ch they made canoes, have
been almost destroyed. Their present condition, therefore,
is not to be taken as a fajr reDresentatjon of what they were
in theìr natural statet and we must not expect to find amongst
their broken and scattered tribes many^qf those good qualit'ies
which they used to oossess as savages.J+
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This description was wrjtten in 1873, but 'it would have ap-

p'lied accurately to the condition of most of the lakalinyerar ìn
.l859, 

when Tapìin began his work amongst the Ngarrindieri.

Naturally, jt was the groups of Ngarrjndieni whose property

was siluated near to Raukkan, with whom Taplin first came into close

contact, and r,rho came to constitute the nucleus of the stable popu-

lation of the Missjon. These peop'le seem to háve been somewhere

near the mean po'int, both'in geograph'ical terms and in r'elat'ion to

the amount they had been affected by Europeans. They were neith.r

as unaffected as the Coorong people, nor as Europeanized as the

Ramjndjeri: they were not in a state of abiect destitutjon ljke the

Goolwa lakalinyeri, but nejther were they financiaì1y ìndependent as

the ldel'lington people appear t¡r have been. Their country had been

acquired by pastora'l interests, which meant that although their tra-

ditional food, clothing, housing and medical suppljes would have

beerr significontìy dep'leted, they were not nearly so drastjcal'ly af-

fected as those groups of the Ngarrindieri whose land had been ex-

propriated for farming purposes. Taplin mentions several 'large-

scale conconbah (or kangaroo hunts) in the ear'ly journals, but usu-

aììy the results were disappointing:35 clearly the lessees of the

cattle runs had reduced the numbers of these valuable animals con-

siderab'ly. Nevertheless, because the Ngarrindieri had such a rich

variety of foods in thejr country, the loss of one or even several

of thejr major sources of sustenance did not constitute a total

disaster, as indeed'it would have for most South Australian Abori-

gines. No other tribes lived'in countr-v so we'll endowed that they

could debar a'll young men from eating no less than twenty d'ifferent
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types of nourjshing game, on the grounds that they were too easily

procurable and should be reserved for those peoo'le less capable of

strenuous physìca'l exertion.36 The consummate skill as fishermen for

which (amongst other thìngs) tne Ngarrindjeri were renowned, also

ensured that they should not starve during the fishing seasons, eX-

cepting where the Europeans had already over-exp'loited this natural

resource. Thus, the pos'ition of the peop'le in the vicinity of

Raukkan could most accurately be described as be'ing much reduced,

but sr;ill strong enough to allow them to survive independently.

Throughout Tap'lin's ministry to the Ngarrindieri, he en-

countered a multitude of problems, all of which he faced wjth cour-

age and fajth, and many of which he overcame. But there were two

great obstacles in the ear'ly years whjch proved to be all but in-

superable: one was the determined adherence to the ancient tradi-

tions - pursued particularly by the older members of the

Ngarrindjeri; and the other was the profound lack of Christian

pri nci p'l es exhi b'ited by a substant j al proporti on of the turopeans

with whom Taplin and his flock came in contact.

Taplin's first concerns whi'le camped at Raukkan were to get

to know the local people, and to master their'language; and at the

same tjme to make arrangements for a mjssion house to be built so

that his wife and family couìd jo'in him. The A.F.A. Committee ap-

proved.the tender of a builder from Goolwa called Barton, but he

proved to be an untrustworthy contractor, andramongst other man-

oeuvres, he stopped h'is masons from continu'ing in an attempt to force

the Committee to agree to a higher contract pri...37 Taplìn, brjrn-

ming withenthusiasm, and desperately anxjous to begin lsaving souls',
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was b'itter'ly frustrated by what he saw as contemptible avarice, and

he cried through his journal: 'l^lhy is the rich man, the wicked man,

allowed to stop Thy work, 0 Lord?'38 But after several s'inrilar de-

ìays and frustrat'ions, the house was finalìy completed in tjme for

Taplin to move'in with his wife and famì'ly on 4 October 185939 -
some months after the original expected date of completion.

Meanwh i I e, however, Tap'l i n was hav'ing tó cope wi th another,

much more threatenjng European obstruction than the jnconveniences

caused by a dishonest bu'ilding cont:actor. The Narrung Peninsttìa,

bounded by the waters of the Coorong, Lake Alexandrina and Lake

Albert, had been occupied by pastoralists (¡otfr sheep and cattle)

since 1843.40 When Tapìjn arrived, the ownership of the properties

was stìll in a state of flux, but the process occurring was that the

whole pen'insula was be'ing acquìred by two large and wealthy estates

- John Baker's Narrung Estate'in the north, and Neill Malcolm's

Campbe'll Park Estate jn the south. In l860 the peninsula lvas appro-

priate'ly proclaimed as the Hundred of Baker.4l The sjte which

Tapìin selected for the Mission - an area of only two hundred and

sixty e'ight acres - was an unsold piece of Crown Land. The young

missjonary could scarce'ly have been expected,therefore, to forsee

that its acquisition would meet with any obiection - but it cer-

tainty did. 0n 2l Ju'ly .|859, Taoljn received advice from the A-F-4.

Committee that a protest had been lodged with the Governnlent to l;Ìia

effect that'the situation of the bujlciing would be prejudjcial to

Mr Baker's interests.'42 The missionary records this 'informatjon

wjthout comment, for he was not to know then that Baker''s complaint

was to lead on to the first full scale parìiamentary inquiry'into
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South Australian Aborig'ines, since the foundation of the colony.

Having decided on Raukkan as the site for the new [4ission,

Taplin was determined to stay there, and he wrote back to the Com-

mjttee accordjngly. They, in turn, supported him, and at the meet-

ing of 2 August 1859, resolved:

That while thi
meet'ing Mr Bak
necessary that

s Comm'ittee are desirous so far as possjble of
er's w'ishes, they yet deem it inexpedient and ufl-¿a
the site of their institution should be changed. '"

Baker himself left the country shortly after thjs on a visit to

Eng'land, but ensured that the fjght was carried on, both at Raukkan

and in Adelaide, during hjs absence. The manager of Baker's station

refusecl to sell meat to Taplin - thus breakìng one of the oldest un-

written laws of the bush, and putting the nascent Mjssjon in further
¿.¿.difficulties.** It was not until the last day of December lB59 that

the manager finalìy relented on this point.45

At the second Annual General Meet'ing of the A.F.A., held on

ll llovember 1859, a letter from Samuel Tomkinson, was read to the d'is-

appoint'ingly small gatherìng. Tomkinson' who was the manager of the

Bank of Australasia, vras acting as Baker's attorney during the squat-

ter's absence. Amongst other things, he claimed that:

...if the living of a poor man had been so'interfered v¡ith,
the whole countiy would have rgng with a cry of indignation'
and with a demand for redress.+o

It would be nice to think that this would in fact have been the

case - but the situation js dìfficult to'imagìne' As jt was, the

members of the A.F.A. were singularly un'impressed. The Chairman

pointed out that the Government had jnvestigated the complaint and

there was not 'the s'lightest cause for bringìng a charge aga'inst

the Association.'47 0ther speakers, 'including Rev J. Gardjner and
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Bìshop Short, pointed out that the letter writer was in fact putting

the welfare of cattle above that of people; and the Bishop added

that: 'it should not be forgotten that the nativesofthis land [are]

also Brit'ish subjects.'48

Tomkinson's letter ended on an ominous note:

I cannot within the limits of a letter, enter ful'l¡r jnto the
merits of the case, but an opoortunity of so doing will' I
doubt not, be afforded me before a Committee of the Leg'isla-
ture, when I shall be able to prove that the complaint rests
upon a solid foundatjon.49

The banker was correct in his adumbrations on a commjttee of ìnquÍry,

but he h'imself was not called upon to address it because, in the mean-

time,Baker had returned. In Auqust 1860, Taplin recorded: 'The Hon

John Baker called on the l0th. Had a long discussion with hjm about

the natiu.r.'50 It is clear frorn the tone of hìs entry that Tapfin

was entjrely unsuspecting at th'is stage, and he seems to have had no

idea that he was the subiect of an insidious attack. Later in the

same month, the purpose of Baker's 'friendly' visjt becarne clearer,

but even then Tap'lin's'ingenuous mjnd djd not suspect his neighbour'

untjl he was told of Baker's duol'icity by the A.F.A. secretary' 0n

28 August '1859 Tapl i n records:

[Po]ice Trooper] Rìckaby came in the evening. He.sajd he was

under orclers f-rorn Maiór l,larburton to inspect and report the
number of natives ffiion at this station' He

was alSo instructed to tell no one the reason of his vis'it'
Someone is susp'icious evidentìy. But I have noth'ing to con-
..i1, and have never conceale!,anything. They cannot tell
more than I have toìd mYself.þl

That night Tap'ljn was very i1l, no doubt because of the mental an-

guish brought on by the realjzation that he was beìng metaphoricalìy

stabbed in the back by an unknovrn assailant. The next day, R'ickaby's

inspection contìnued, still wjthout explanation, but the mystery vras
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resolved when the mail arrived later that day. The iournal eniry

for 30 August l860 'includes the following passage:

Received letters in the evening from Mr Monk, which show that
Mr Baker has been telling lies in Adelajde whìch have caused
this trouble. However, the knowledge that it was only the
assault of a wicked man relieved me. God cannot be for him.
He is for us. Blessed be his name, I reta'in the confidence
of the Commi ttee.52

0n 4 September 
.l860, the Legìslat'ive Council passed the

amendment of a motjon, originally proposed by John Baker, which set

up a Seìect Commjttee to enquire into and report upon the whole

state of Aborjginal welfare and administration w'ith'in the Province.

The Committee was composed of Messrs Baker, Davenport, Angas,

Waterhouse and Hall (tfre Chai."un).53 These gentlernen were apparent-

ìy undaunted by the enormous and difficult task they had been set,

and they began work the follorvìng day. To their credit, the Commit=

tee did not allow the enquiry to degenerate into a vindictive as-

sault on Tap'l'in, the A.F.A., and Point Mcleay, although there can be

little doubt that this is real'ly what the originator of the move had

in mind. But Tapljn was trevertheless put under a great deal of

pressure; and to be called to Adelaide to face a barrage of search-

ing questions, when his work vras real'ly only iurst getting unde:t" wily,

must have been a most try'ing exoerience for the young missionary.

Taplin's concern js not revealed in the Journaì, where he

simp'ly records that he received the call to Adelaide on 20 September,

and that he appeared before the Select Committee on the 26thand27th

of that month, for two and three quarter hours and two and a quarter hours,

respect'ive'l.y . There is no mention of any ordeal other than that caused

by havTng to cross the Lake in a tempesteir route. The minutes of the A.F.A.
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Conrnittee are also devojd of conrnent on the proceedìngs, apart from

recording that the secretary appeared before the Select Committee

and had been asked to furnish jt wjth Taolin's reports. But the Re-

port of the Select Conm'ittee, and the minutes of the evidence which

it heard offer a veritable wealth of information on the current sit-

uation, on current attitudes towards Aborigines, and on the charac-

ters of some of the Europeans involved in Aborjg'inal welfare. The

ì860 Report is the first of the three maior historical documents re-

lating to Abor'igines, whjch have been produced by the South Austra-

ljan Parliament,54 und as such, it is worthy of detailed considera-

tion. In th'is study jt is of part'icular relevance because, like the

l913-'16 Roya'l Commission, the l860 Inqu'iry was brought about by ìs-

sues relating to the Ngarrindieri. In both instances, other groups

of Aborigines were involved, but it was the Ngarrindierj who were

the initial and the chief concern.

Naturally, Baker's attack on Taplin and the A.F.A. tock up a

signif icant proport'ion of the Sel ect Comrnj ttee's t'ime, hut the ques-

tions asked by the members of the Seject Committee, and the Report

which they submitted to the Parliament, show that their overall con-

cern was much larger than the selfish vested interests of one of

their number.

Qne of the maior concerns of the Select Committee was the

decline in populatjon of the Aborigines due to the effects of the

European invasion. Various theories were put forward by the wit-

nesses exam'ined as to what was the actual cause of this decline'

Bishop Short was of the ooinion that it was caused by a ''dispropor-

tion of the sexes'55 und he went on to assert that '...whenever the
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males outnumber the females, the ruin cf that race may be calculated

to a day.'56 Matthew Moorhouse (now no longer occupying the post of

Protector) claimed that the decljne was caused by so many Aborigìnal

t{,omen becomi ng pros ti tutes , af ter wh i ch they 'vroul d not breed ' . 
57

Accordjng to Davenport (who was a member of the Select Committee)

Count Strzleckykì was of the opin'ion that'after a native vroman has

had intercourse with a white rnan, she could nof bear to a black man.'58

But- Minchin, who had been in close contact with the Aborigines for

ten years,said that this was not ro.59 J.B. Hack, who ourned a prop-

erty in the Ngarrindjeri country, claimed that: 'The Coorong tribe

have been very'largely reduced in numbers during the last ten or fif-
teen yearr.'60 And he attributed th'is rapid reduction jn poou'lation

to partia'l adoption by the Coorong peopìe of European clothìng 'in

pìace of the possum skin cloaks of old. Hack claimed that the vrear-

ing of European clothes - particular'ly lvhen wet - led to the oul-

monary compl ai nts wh'ich were chi ef ìy respons i bl e for Abori gi na'l

deaths.61 0n the other hand, Taplin nointed out that,at Raukkan,

there was actually an increase of b'irths over deaths, although most

of the children being born were not of the full descent.62 But if
the Point Mcleay peopìe were increasing, it appears that they were

exceptions amongst the Ngarrindjeri, for Pol ice Trooper Rickaby and

Sr¡b Protector Mason (who were also stationed in Ngarrindjeri country)

both claimed that there had been a dl"amatic decrease jn numbers gen-

eraìly in recent y.u"r.63 The old pioneer colonist, Charles Bonn-'y,

confirmed their op'inion - part'icu1arly as regards the prevìous'ly

dense popu'lations on the Murray and the shores of Lake Albert.64

Taken as a body, this ev'idence certain]y could not be used
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as an indÍctment ofthe new M'issjon - rather the reverse in fact,

for Point Mcleay seemed to be the one place anywhere in the settled

areas where the native population was holding its own. But overali,

the picture was a bleak one.

Linked with its concern over the declining popuìatjon, was

the Select Committee's encluiry'into the qeneral health of the Ab-

original people. The picture which emerges is -a 
shocking one,

evincing a bìatant disreqard by the Government for the sufferìng of

human beings, and it would apoear that had it not been for the wc;'k

of Dr Blue of Strathalbyn, the Ngarrjndjeri would have had only

amateur assjstance even in the direst cjrcumstances. Mason pointed

out that each wÍnter, about a third fell'ill,65 und he also ob-

served that the people were in great need of a qualified nredical

run.66 Dr Wyatt told the Select Committee that the Aborig'ines were

in good physical condition at the beg'inning of colonization, but

that their health had been declining ever sìnce that time.67 The

reasons for this were obvious and have been dealt with in previous

chapters. However,some of the causes which came clearìy before the

Select Committee included: the jntroduction of Venereal Disease;

the destruction of Sources of food and medicine, and the failure to

compensate for this; the substjtution of European cast-off clothing

.for the originaì and much more hygienic skjn cloaks; and general'ìy,

the compìete disregard of the chronic suffering of the peop'le by the

Government. The Report puts the pcsition succjnctly and accurate'ly:

The almost entire absence of any system for the protec-
tion and support of the Aborjgines precludel the Comm'il-
tee from comment'ing upon i it Í nãrri'ci ency. 68

But,for some of the speakers at the inquiry, the physical
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well-being of the Aborigines was not of primary'irnportance - the

most'imperative need in their opinion was the spiritual salvatjon of

the race. This line of thinking vras nicely expressed by the Bishop,

when he said:

I do not think ìt unadvisable to Christianjze them; for I
would rather they died as Chrjst'ians than drag out a

miserable existence as heathens. I bejieve that the race
will dìsappear either waY.69

There was some expressjon of doubt as to whether it was possible to

Christianize such a 'superstitious' and 'barbaric' people 'in any

case; but the churchmen rema j ned f i rm and pos j ti ve on th'i s po'int'

and Tapfin was unshakeable'in his optimjstic convjctjons as far as

the Ngarrindjeri were conc..n.d.70

A point closely related to the quest'ion of the Christianiza-

tion of the Aborigines, was their educabilìty. A.F.A. representa-

tives, Monk and Cox, claimed that,on thjs score,the Ngarrindjerj

were certainly the equal of Europeunr,TJ while Tap'lin reported that

they were better.72 The disturbing feature,however,was that the ed-

ucational scheme whjch uras accorded most support was that based on

the princ'ip'le of separat'ing the chi ldren from thei r parents. Thi s

proposal was far from novel: it had been strongly mooted in

Governor Grey'S term of offi..,73 and v¡as fundamental to the phiìo-

sophy upon which Poonindie was built. 0n humanitarian grounds,

Tapìin was strongly opposed to this method of treating the children'

and even the Bishop had to admjt that Abcrigina'l parents were ex-

tremely fond of their children.T4 Nevertheless' a pronosa'l to adopt

a system of separation was endorsed by the Select Committee in the

following terms:
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The Commjttee, however, submit, as thejr strong conviction,
that permanent benefìt, to any appreciable extent, from at-
tempts to Christianize the natives can only be expected by
separatìon of children from thejr parents and evil jn-
fluences of the tribe to wh'ich they be'long. Holever harshly
thjs reconmendation may grate on the feeljngs of osuedo-
philanthropists, it would in rea'l 'ity be a work of mercy to
the ri s'ing generati on of Abori gi nes .75

Taplin was no psuedo-pl,'iìanthropist, although it is abun-

dant'ly clear at whom the jibe was directed. Têplin was keern to get

the children on their own,certainly, for he too saw them as the hope

for the future, but he did not believe that he or anybody e'lse had

the night to separate parents and chjldren aga'inst their will. Thus,

the approach adopted at Raukkan was to build.dormitories for the

chjldren to live in while they attended school, but the dorm'itories

were to be sìtuated on the anc'ient campìng ground itself, so parents

could see their children every day if they wished. And in any case,

no child rvas accepted jnto the dormitories unless his or her parents

desired it. This was far removed from the ph'ilosophy of 'separatìon';

and proof of this is to be found in the fact that the Ngarrindieri

have always been strongly opposed to anyth'ing which threatened to

come between them and thejr children, while they have, at the same

time,been consistent and ardent supporters of'the now defunct dormj-

tory system which Tap'lin established at Raukkan over a hundred years

ago.

Despite the inherent cruelty of such a proposaì , the 'lega'l-

ized abduction of Aboriginal children still has 'its European advo-

cates today. Their position is much less excusable than that of the

l860 Select Committee, because that group of politicians had no way

of know'ing,at the tjme, that 'separatìon' has never worked satisfac-
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toriìy and,indeed,never could. 0n the other hand, some Pitjantjat-

jara elders,at the end of 1974, put forward a prooosal for the

establishment of dormitories in their country,along very similar

lines to the old Raukkan dorm'itorjes,of whÍch, naturaliy enough,

they had never heard.76 This, in jtself, constitutes substantial

vindication for the poìicies adopted by Taplin and the A.F.A.

One of the features common to all three maior South Austra-

lian inquirieq'is the attempt made by the members to pub'l'ic'ly d'is-

pel their own ignorance regarding Aborìgines. Here again, the men

of 1860 may be excused since, to a degree, they were pioneers, but

it is certainly surprising to see their successors asking the same'

often inane questions, in lB99 and 1913. One characteristic, for

instance, whìch received cons jderabl e attent'ion, was the 'imagined

"vi ciousness " of part Europeans . Tapl i n, Farrel I and ltlason al I aS-

sured the Select Committee that part Europeans were no more'vicious'

than any other children ,77 und no witness said anyth'ing to the con-

trary. But apparently the myth was unshaken, for the Royal Commis-

sioners were still anxious concernjng th'is point over half a cen-

tury ìater. The question of Aboriginal jntelììgence has long been

a popular topic for non-Aborigines to enquire into and to pronounce

upon, but bearing in mind the prev'ious]y mentioned evjdence regard-

'ing the educabi'ìi ty of Abor jgina'l chi I dren, the statements made in

this regard during the 'inquìry seem sound enough. Mason's evidence

makes it clear that he regarded the Ngarrindieri as an extremeìy

humane and hjghly intell'igent people,TB *hile the whole tenor of the

evidence given by F.W. Howell, the Superintendent of Convicts, tends

to show that,as far aS nrisoners were concerned, the Aborìgjnes
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seemed to evince a defjnite superionity in'intell'igence.79 One Ab-

orig'ine was actual'ly emp'loyed to instruct European prisoners at the

Stockade . 
B0

Howell's whole approach to Aboriginal prìsoners appears to

be qu'ite remarkable when compared with their treatment 'in more re.

cent times. He instituted a speciaì educat'ion programme for the Ab-

origines to teach them how to read and write; á'ndhis treatment of the

Nauo and Pangka'lìa prisoners from the West Coast seems to have been

most enlìghtened. Howell told the Sclect Committee;

...they have to be jndulged a little at first, but it is soon
over w i th th em. They get depre s s ed and we I et tlrern h ave
their native habits. They have a fire^lo sit round and so on,
until they get accustomed"to the diet.Sl

Thjs is scarcely the type of treatment v,h'ich Aboriginal prisoners

could have expected in later years.

Howell cla'imed that once this introductory period was over,

and the Aborigines adapted to the new diet and to prison life, they

were as capable of undertaking and maintaining hard labour as were

the Europ.unr.82 The myth of inherent Aboriginal 'laziness' is one

of the most id'iotic untruths still propagated by Europeans today,

yet it takes little knowledge or intelligence to realize that in the

old culture, there could be no such person as a lazy Aborig'ine - a

lazy man would be a dead man. But this question was being raised in

ì860 as it has been rajsed so often since; and then, as in i9l3' the

real answer'lay in the lack of opportunity to work, and tire lacl< of

reasonable reward for ulork done. Howell was convinced that,given

proper conditions, they were in no way inferior to Europeans as

workers, and Tap'l'in also maintajned that the Ngarrindieri were cap-
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able of sustajned 'civjlized labour', desp'ite pressure out on him by

Davenport to admit the .ont.ury.83 (However Taplin did agree that

one of his major problems was finding employment for the

Ngarrindjerì who were based at Raukkan.)84 A further indication of

both the att'i tude and the abi l i ty ot the Ngami ndjeri as workers, was

g'iven by J.B. Hack, a squatter who owned a station in their country.

Hack told the Select Committee: '...they u.. ílways eager to obta'in

work; ìndeed black labour is the only sort of labour which I employ.'85

This desire for empìoyment had very'little to do with the

so-called 'Protestant Ethic' - the Ngarrindieri did not see work as

a religious rite nor as an end in itself: it was a simple matter of

economjcs and survival. Most of the hunting grounds had long s'ince

been destroyed or severe'ly depleted of game, and thejr livelihood

had been tltreatened or taken from them in a variety of ways. Many

were even cleprived of the opportunity to fjsh, as the fol'low'ing two

quest'ions di rected at Mason cl early i ndicate:

ta.
the
[n.
lak
bar
ta.
to
[n.

k off the gum trees
] Canoes ãre sometimes necessary' are they not, for them
procure food on the lake?j ft,.v .ãñnol procure food without them.86

Fina]]y, in this analysis of the l860 enquiry, it js neces-

sary to consider the real reason beh'ind the'institution of the pro-

ceedings in the first jnstance: that is, the clash of European ín-

terests, and the clash of European personaì'ities. Because the Se-

lect Commìttee comprised fiVe men who were not, by any rneans, the

tools of John Baker, and some of whom, l'ike George Fife Angas, had
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already evjnced a genuine concern for the welfare of the indigenous

people, the committee stuck faithfulìy to jts task of studying the

whole situatìon pertaining to the Aborigines in South Australia,

and, at the end, they produced a very valuable document. Especia'l-

'ly must this be sa'id'in regard to the information produced concern-

ing the Ngarrindjeri. However, throughout the_.evidence runs a

strong undercurrent - sometimes deep and indjscernable, sometìnles

seething close to the surface, and sometimes erupting ìnto a blatant

verbal ons'laught. This is the attack b-v John Baker on the A.F.A. as

a body, and on George Taplin in partjcular.

The first A.F.A. suoporter to come under fire was the fìrst
witness examined: the Bishop of Adelaide. l^lhen the Bishop made his

pointed remarks about Europeans who put the welfare of thejr cattle

above the welfare of Aborigines (at the first Annual Meeting of the

A.F.A.),87 he was scarce'ly able to foresee that he would, vrithin

twelve months, be legaììy bound to ansurer quest'ions put by the man

at whom those remarks were princìpalìy directed. Naturaì1y, Bal<er

djd not miss this opportunity (which he had created for himself) to

launch a counter attack. And to a certain extent he was successful,

for he trapped the Bishop into handling the truth a ljttle less

delicately than mjght be expected from a leading clergyman. His

Lordship's immedjate reaction was to deny that he had made the

statement, but in the same answer he adm'itted that he had in fact

made it'in the heat of debate'.88

The majn A.F.A. wìtnesses - lvlonk and cox - remajned loya]

to their cause and to Tapìin. Although pressure was put on them to

make a contrar-v judgement of the nian and his work, both had nothing
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but praise for his achievernents. Taplin was not always to enjoy the

loya'l support of A.F.A. officers, but had he been let down by the

organizatjon at this critical ear'ly stage, he would have been pìaced

in an extremely difficu'lt position. The Rev Cox, when asked if the

A.F.A. was satisfied wìth Taplin, repìied:

Very much so, I was surprised to see the great power that he
exercised over the natives, and the confjdence the.v apoear to
pìace in hjm - the considerable amount of deference they
show him. He has made some efforts towards acquiring the
language; and they have, it seems to me, the^most perfect
confidence in him, and in the establishment.öv

Such support, however, did not deter Baker, who after a

ìapse of about eighty questìons came back to this point made by Cox.

He claimed that any European who distributed flour, blankets etc.,

as djd Tapljn, would enjoy the confidence of the Aborig'ines and come

to exercise power over them.90 This was a little ìncons'istent with

the tenor of Baker's other attacks, whjch were mostly djrected at

Tapl'in's alleged failure to provide adequately for the phys'ica1 wel -

fare of the Ngarrìndjeri. Amongst other things, Baker attenlpted to

show that Tap'l'in had deliberately and maljciously usurped his lund,9l

and that jtwas,in any case, a fundamental rnistake to congregate a 'large

number of Aborigines in a small area such as Point Mcleay, sjnce

there was no employment for them.92 He also tried to prove that the

wjnter quarters Tapi'in made avajlable at Raukkan were tota'l'ly in-

adequate - especi al'ly when compar'ed wi th Mason's at Wel l ington.93

Again, Baker attempted to show that Tap'l'in was allowing the Raukkan

Aborìgines to starve, and that the old and sick people there were

suf feri ng much through Tap'l 'in's I ack of concern for thei r phys'ical

n..dr.94 It would appear that the huts at Raukkan were not as
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elaborate or as substantial as those at þlelf ington. But bearing 'in

mind the recency of Tapìin's arrjval on the scene (Mason had been at

Wellington for turenty one years),95 und the fact that Tap'lin did not

cons'!der the building of wurlies to be one of his maior duties,

Baker's argument is very thin. Perhaps Baker scores a po'int when he

attacks Tap'lin over three oìd people whom he notjced on one of hìs

vjsits to Raukkan, and whom he claimed *..u .*iremely hungry. He

had on that occasion sent over ten pounds of flour for these people,

which Taplin had accepted for them. But it is diffjcult to reach

any conclusion other than that thìs was a deliberate attempt to'set

up'Tap'lin, who, at the time, was still completely unaware of tlakey's

ul teri or mot'iuu, . 
96

0n a more personal note, Baker attempted to show that Taplin

had taken the position wjth the A.F.A., chjefly ìn order to advance

his own salary and status, and that his prime concern was with his

own comfort and personal gu'in.97 He attempted to show that Taplin

and his cousjn were profiteering by gaining control of the

Ngarrindjeri fish trad.,98 thut Taplin bribed the Ngarrindieri to gc

oo
to church;" and final'ly that Taplin was ìazy, and not properly earn-

ing his salu.y.l00 All of these accusatjons were patently false,

and Taplin had little difficulty in disproving them. But had he not

been a man of complete jntegrity and honesty, the constant probing

attack and pressure under which he was placed must,surely have found

a flaw eventually. Even when Baker tried to make Tap'lìn apoear al-

most as a traitor, Tap'lin did not budge from h'is firmly he'ld princì-

ples, and although few today would be in sympathy wjth the mjss'ion-

ary's attitude toward a fairly innocent pastime' one cqnnot but ad-
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mire his courage and resolution:

Do you allow card p'laying?
I have taught them jt is r,ricked and fallacious.
Supposing that a native is so taught that jt'is wjcked

ta. l
tA.l
ta. l
and fallacjous, and that card-playing is held to be wicked=
ness amongst Christians, has it come to your knowledge that
the Governor and others in the comrnunity are in the habit of
card-playing, wouìd 'it not lead to the conclusion that your
teaching is erroneous, or that the persons indulgìng in the
pract'ice are wicked persons?
tA.l I could not help that. If I thought it the truth I
should tell them so; if I thought that the oractice was wicked,
not wìthstanding that the Governor was addicted to Ít, I should
say it was wrong - i! would make no difference to me as to
whóm i t 'i ncul pale¿. l0l

TaplÍn was simjlarly unshakeable in his opposit'ion to Sabbath-break-

ing - a custom which he had observed frequently to occur on Baker's

own statjon, in the form of cattle-droving on Srnduy,.l02 0w:ng to

the fact that cattle themselves do not appreciate the finer points

of Judaic law, Taplin would have found that Sabbath-breaking is

really an essential part of life on every cattle station in Austra-

I ia at,various times. Possib'ly he was avrare of this, but thought

that it should not be carried to excess.

It should not be inferred that the clashes which g'ive added

drama to this fascinating enquiry, s'imp1y show a noble and unblem-

ished missionary being attacked by a seìfish and rather evil squat-

ter. In many ways Tap'l'in v¡as indeed noble, but he v¡as much too com-

plex and interestjng a person to be unblemished. Baker, too, d'is-

pìays facets which,in fairness, ought to be recorded jn his favour.

He was obviously far from unconcerned by the plìght of the Aborig'i-

nies as a ulhole, for he had taken the trouble to address a Conrnittee

of the House of Conrnons on the subiect,a decade earlíer. The plan

for the advancement and protection of the Aborigines whjch he had
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propounded to that Committee,and which he again explaìned for the

benefit of the l860 enquiry, had much to comrnend it. The scheme

would have had little relevance to the situation in South Australia

today, but for those times, when most of the tnibes were still func-

t'ioninE proper'ly, Baker's proÞosals seem practicable, humane and en-

ìightened. In part they include: the immedjate determìnation by

the Governrnent of the tribal boundaries; the appointment of an am-

bassador-cum-protector to each individual tribe (or nation); the al-

location of areas of their own land to each tribe; and instructiun

on the efficient use of the land by modern means of cultivation.l03

At the time, South Australja did not have even one protector, let

alone a number of Europeans appointed on a ratio of one to each

trjbal government. And as the Hon J.T. Bagot c'learly <lemonstrated

by his profound ignorance of anything to do with Aborigines, the

current pract'ice of giving the oversìght of Aborigines to a polit'i-

cian was ludiurous. Thug Baker's plar. was certainly far in advance

of what was actually be'ing done for Aborigines at that time, and it

can only be regretted that sorllething along the ljnes of his proposa'l

was not at least tried.

If notice must be taken of Baker's redeeming points' so too

must attent'ion be drawn to an incident which shows Tapfin's charac-

ter in a slightly 'less attractive 1ight. As observed previously,

the approaches and the attjtudes of Tap'lin and Mascn (the sub-pro-

tector at hlel'lington) were very dìfferent indeed. Mason emerges aS

a likeable character who must have been a staunch friend to the

Ngarrindjeri over the twenty one years of hìs work amongst them.

But he did have at least one significant weakness which appa'lìed
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Tapfin, and this was his pred'ilection for grog. It would have been

surprising had Tapìin not objected strenuously to this, but his

method of objection seems uncharitable and offensive, for he lodged

a written complajnt with Bagot (the Mjnister responsible for Aborigi-

nes) which could well have cost the sub-protector his ¡oU.l04 For-

tunately for Mason, Bagot had been advjsed that he was extreme'ly

knowledgeable regardìng the Aborig'ines, and Bagot was at that time

considering putting the whole of the Murray under his juriscliction.

Nevertheless, Taplin's allegations (which he repeated durjng the in-

quiry)l05.urred Mason to undergo some rather torrid quest'ionìng

when it came his turn to face the Select Committee.l06 To his cred-

it, Mason offered no criticism at al1 of Tap'lin in return for the

attack he suffered, but instead gave h'im support wherever possiblu.l0T

0n the other hand, Trooper Rickaby, whom Taplin trusted as

a famiìy frìend,l08 guu. evidence wh'ich was almost ent'ireiy hostile

to Taplin, and was a severe ìndictment of the whole establishment at

Point M.L.uy.l09 In fact there are clear jndications of collus'ion be-

tween Baker and Rickaby, the latter apoarently putting favour with

the powerful, before friendship with the vulnerable.

The final evidence was presented to the Select Comm'ittee by

two Aborigina'l men (whose names were not recorded) and a v{oman named

Parako, but they were not rrart'icularly communicatìve, and so the en-

quiry itself was concluded. A week later, on l6 Qctober 1860' the

Report of the Select Colnmittee was presented to the Leg'islatjve

Council with the Proceed'ings, and ordered to be printed. The whole

enquiry had taken about sjx weeks.

As with the other two major South Australian enquiries into
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the Aborigines, the chief interest lies in t.he evidence rather than

the actual report. Nevertheless the report makes some valid ob-

servat'ions, even though very little substantial benefit to the Ab-

orig'ines was to accrue from it. Perhaps jts most significant state-

ment ís that:

All the evidence goes to prove that they lthe AborigÍnes]
have lost much, and gained little or nothìng, by their con-
tact with Europeans; and hence it becomes -a question how
far jt is jn our power, or what is the best possible means
of compensating them for the'injuries they have sustained,
or of mitigat'ing the evils to whjch, so far as they are con-
cerned, our occupation of the country has led - or awardinq
compensation for ìnjuries sustained by thçm consequent on
the forced occupat'ion of thei r country. ì I u

This is a clear acceptance of responsibilìty for the invas'ion of the

country and usurpation of the land, but unfortunately,appropriate

action was not to follow. The Report strong'ly criticizes the prac-

tice of hand-cuffing, chaining and imprisoning Aborigina'l witnesses

not even charged with a crÍme; but its suggestion to obviate the

evil by appointing a Protector to try Aboriginal cases on the spot,

seems scarce'ly an improvement in the administration of just'ice.

This proposal, like most others put fonrard by the Select Committee,

was not adopted.

The two Europeans most closely connected w'ith the

Ngarrindjeri came in for some sharp criticism - Mason for'laxity
in the performance of his dutj.r'J]l and Tapfin for his whole ap-

proach:

The zeal of Mr Tap'lin jn the cause of the conversion of the
natjves is not doubted, but the Committee are of the opìnion
that his system must be greatìy modified before th'is obiect
can reasonably be expected to be obtai¡sd. I lz

This was yet a further suggestion of the Select Committee which was
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not, acted upon, for Tapìin had his ovrn ideas and his own principles;

and both he and the A.F.A. commjttee were well satisfied w'ith pro-

gress nade at Raukkan in the short tirne the mìssionary had so far

had to implement his plans. So Taplin rode back toGoolwa,poss'ibly a

little stungt by the v'iciousness of the attacks made upon him, but, no

doubt reassureci by the loyalty of the A.F.A., and strengthened by the

fact that he had come through the ordeal, if not unscathed, thert cer'-

ta'inly not at all iniured in the encounter. If he became a ljttle
less trusting of his fellow EuropêârrS¡ and even more deterlnined to

assist the Ngarrindjeri, then the expet'ience could have done him no

harm.

As for the A.F.A., this body had also come jn for some

trenchant crit'icism - such as Baker's rhetorical outburst at Cox:

And is the health, comfort and l'ives of these poor wretches
to depend on the irrespons'ibl e efforts of a Comm'ittee who

appear scaróety to know what is done in reference to tþsrnlì'13

But the I,.F.A. Comm'ittee, iike Taplin, remained confident of the

rightness of its course, and at the meeting inmediately folìowing

the hearings of the Select Committee, the fol'lowing resoluticns were

passed:

Ist. That this Committee desjre to record their high sense
of their Secretary's va]uable services by his able defence
of thjs Association's working and principles in his recent
rep'ly to the statements of the Honbl. John Baker.

Znd. That the thanks of this l4eeting are tendered to Mr

Tapìin foLbhe zeal and earnestness dìsplayed in the dis-
chärge of his onerous duties as Superintendent of the So-

c.iet!,s Statjon at Point Mcleayo and their unaþated confj-
dence 'in hi t tunã!.tnãni or the" Í ocati e¡ xþs¡s .'ì l4
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CHAPTER I I. GEORGI TAPLIN'S EARLY YEARS.

Throughout the criticai years lB59-79 when George Taolin

worked amongst the Ngarrindjeri, he faced many problems, but in many

ways the most dishearten'ing of them involved Europeans who either

attacked him, as Baker had done from the beginning; or else who let
him down, as h'is son Fred seems to have done tovrards the end. He

also had to contend wjth that contempt'ible type of European found

wherever there are Aborigìnes, whose prÍme aim is to exploit them

- sexua'l ly, fi nancial ly, or i n any other way possi bl e.

One of Taplin's earliest hopes for establishing the nelv mis-

sion on a sound economic bas'is'lay'in the nascent fishing industry

(nascent as a cash-crop, that'is, for the NgarrìndjerÍ had been ac-

complished fjshermen for thousands of years). But he had many dif-

ficulties in those pre-refrigeration days of obtajning a reasonable

price on behalf of the Ngarrindjeri from the 'middle men'who took

the fish to market. In the early stages he noted w'ith some pìea-

sure that he had been able to get 3/- per hundred weight (je just

over afarth'ing per pound!) for fish caught by the Ngarrindjeri.l

Even allowing for today's highly inflated prices, th'is is very cheap

fish - especial'ly considering the high quality of the fish caught

in those days'in the Lower Murray Lakes. Taplin was naturally keen

to control the físh trade himself - not, as Baker had'insinuated,

in order to reap the profits, but simply to ensure that all the

profit possible went to the Ngarrindieri who had done the fishing.

In ortler to accomplish this, he enlisted the aíd of his cous'in, urho

was to take the fish across the Lake for sale; but this young man

did not live up to Tap'ìin's expectations, the plan fell through, and

the cousin left the district. Tapl'in persjsted in his efforts, but
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the probìern of a fair deal for I'lgarrindjeri fishermen seems never

to have been resolved. After a typicaì incident in which the

Nqarrindieni were forced to take an unfair oayment because they

needed the money, Tap'lin records his ovrn sentiments w'ith sorne force:

I cannot he'lp fee'l'ing somethìng ver.y I ike contempt when I
see wh'ite men who are not poor cheat the natives. I w'ill
have nothing more to do wl'th K. It is better for the na-
t'ives to catch no fish than to catch them and be cheated
out of them.z '

There were also moì"e brazen robbers to deal with than the

avari ci ous m j ddl e-men . The Ngarrì n..lieri had been accustomed to

building pounds on the shores of the Lakes, and jn these the-v kent

netted fish alive and fresh until they were needed for eating.

These pounds proved to be very useful v¡hen they started se'l'ling

fish, because the fish could be kept for a considerable period

arvaiting the arrival of a buyer. Unfortunately the pounds proved

to be too much of a temptat'ion for the Europeans, and Tap'lin re-

cords a number of robberies. Their firs'l capture uras quite a

dramatic little affair, wjth the whites atterrrpting to flee in their

boat; but apparent'ly they were no match for the Ngarrindierj whale-

boat crew, who'swept down on them' and took away the chief offend-

er to be handed over to the po'ljce.3 But unfortunately the capture

of a culprit was the exception rather than the rule, and as early

as l0 January'1860 Taplìn had to record: 'This js the fourth time

the blacks have suffered an extensive robbery of their pounds. It

is most discouraging to them.'4 There seemed to be no ìengths to

which the Europeans woulcl not go'in order to cheat the Ngarrjndieri

- even to paying for fish with bogus 'coins'.5 And when the po-

lice - the upholders of law and justice - also behaved towards
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them with deceit and treacher¡r,6 ia must have confirmed'in the minds

of the peoole, the very'low opìnion which they already had of their

EuroDean conquerors.

From the point of view of reljg'ion, Taplin had a problem to

deal with that most mjssionarjes in other parts of the world were

not embarrassed by - and that was the jrreligious behaviour of so

many of hìs own compatrìots. He found that this factor tended to

undenmine his posjtion from the beginning, but there was, of course,

very little that he could do about it. 0n I April 1860 he urrote:

I often thjnk that it is an awful thjng that the ne'ighbour-
hood of a chrjstian comrunjty should be a curse to these
natives,. I say to them that ref igìon should be the chief
concern, alld hundreds of rny countrymen affirn by theif con-
duct tlrat i speak fal sely.7

Sexual exploitation is one of the first rrrices that any con-

quered or poverty-stricken people must pay, and the Nqarrindjeri at

this time were both. They had a long record of sexual exploitatjon

going back to the days of the Kangaroo Island sealers, and had in

fact come to accept it as inevitable. Tanlin naturalìy deplored the
o

situation,ö and from thìs point in time'it does seem to be orre of

the traqedies of Ngarrindierj hìstory, that such a distinctiveìy

handsome and vital race should have been so sad'ly diluted.

gne of the paradoxes of l^Jestern cjvilization is that it has

attempted to retain its Christianity while at the same tjme embrac-

ing cap.italism. Yet the capitalist ethic and the christian ethjc

are fundamental'ly in djrect ofiposition to each other: the forrner

be'ing nlot'ivated by acquisjtion and self-interest; the latter by

charity toward others and self-denìal. The manner jn whjch Euro-

peans have attempted to reconc'ile these inimical forces 'is by creat-
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ing a small class of professional Christians, who are free to con-

centrate on Christ'ian jdeals while the maiority pursue thejr own

selfish ends 'in good conscjence. As a professional Chrjstian hovr-

ever, Taplin should not have been surprjsed that whereas his oln

attitude to the Ngarrìndjeri was; 'How can I best serve these peo-

pìe?'yet the attitude of most others when confronted wìth the

Ngarrindieri was: 'Hovr can I exploit these people?t After all,

this is what capitalism is all about, and the profìt motjve is in-

doctr j nated 'into Wes terners f rom chi I dhood. Al though Tapl i n slroul d

have understood this, jt is natural that the Ngarrìndieri should

have been somewhat confused by it all, since their ou,n culture was

so beautifully harmonious - their moral laws being consonant' with

their whole way of life in theory and in practìce,

Sjnce most Europeans looked on the Ngarrindieri as they

looked on everyth'ing eìse - that js, something for themselves Lr)

profit from if possible - jt should have come as no surprise to

Tap'lin, that in times of labour shortage the settlers should attempt

to lure away the older boys from his school, in order to get them to

work; and even to bribe the boys'f¡iends to lure them away to the

farms and stationr.9 A favourite weanon of the Europeans V.las rumouì^'

and they found jt relative'ly easy to start runìours amongst the

Ngarr-indjeri, who naturally still had much to learn about the nev¡

civilizat'ion brought ha'lf ulay around the rvorld and foisted on them.

Forjnstance,itwasnotinthebestintenestsoftlrelocajStock.

keepers that Raukkan should run'its ovrn little herd of cot^'s' so

Tapì in d'iscovered rumours emanat'ing from that source, that the milk

he was gìv.ing the school children was ìniurious to their health!10
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Other types of rumour were del'iberate'ly fostered by vested European

interests throughout the Ngarrindieri country, from l¡Jellington to

Goolwa, and Tap'lin must have env'ied at t'imes those miss jonaries who

were able to work, or who deliberate'ly chose to work, in isolation

from their own race. In exasperatio;t, he turned to his iournal to

v¡ri te:

May God turn the hearts of our opponents índ grant me.meek-
neis and forbearance, for I feel that it is a hard thing to
be thus iniured by my own countrymen. I say w'ith confjdence,'
and God knóws it is lrue, that these natives are perish'ing
through the evil influence of wicked wh'ite peopìe standing
in thé way of their salvation.ll

But if the wicked white people were Taplin's greatest worry,

then some of the Ngarrindjeri themselves ran a close second - par-

ticular'ly the older peopìe who' not surprisingìy' talere loath to part

with customs and culture handed down over thousands of years, and

whjch'in many ways seemed superior to the new culture being imposed'

Tapìin's own attitude to some of these customs was modified over the

years, but ìn the beginning he seems to have been too ready to at-

tack them, without attempting to understand them Orooerìy' For in-

stance, even before he had estabijshed the Missiono he made a note

in the Journal criticising the exogamous marriage system of the

Ngaryindieri. Marrjage and kinship systems vary greatll¿ ::hrorr¡hcr't'

the continent: ìn some central areas being of a h'igh'ly coniplex na-

ture. But for the Ngarrindieri, livjng as they did' a nation of

eighteen tribes, the simple exogamous system was jdeal, and had var-

ious attributes to commend 'it. Neverthejess, Tapf in wrote, without

giving hjs content'ion any vaf id support: 'But I thjnk thjs custom

of marrying from other tribes is a bad one and rnust be overthro*n'12
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There were three major groups of customs to whjch raplin was

partìcular1y opposed, and they were al'l vital pillars of the intrj-
cate'ly constructed pattern of Ngarrindjeri life. The first of these

was the least attract'ive; and in fact many of the younger

Nganrindjeri found it dìsgust'ing, as Taplin hjmself certain1y did:

this was the treatnent of the dead. The brilliant minds which, over

the centuries,had worked out the structure or irre society, þ/ere

aware of the fact that one way to ensure respect for life'is to fos-

ter rc"pect for the dead. In a society without any formal law en-

forcement agency it would be comparatively easy for justice, moraìi-

ty, and the common good, to suffer at the hands of the unscrupu'lous

and strong; and for wisdonr and Deace to be overthrown by the brash-

ness of youth. But if the physically strong are taught to fear the

spiritua'l powers of the old and the wise, then this acts as an ef-

fective check in lieu of physical constraint. If the elders have

these powers even after they are dead, then thjs ensures that they

will be accorded due respect when they are alive. To this end,

elaborate ceremonies were evolved to mourn fclr the dead and to dis-

pose of their bodies in such a way as to appease and satisfy theìr

spirits. By the time of the European 'invasion, these mourning cere-

monies might be said to have reached an extreme beyond which it was

not possible to go much further. Thejr most distÌnctive feature la¡r

in the drying of the bodies over slow fires, and the daubing cf t.he

mourners with the effluvium which drjoped frcm the bast'ing bodies.

Taplin reports that jn some of the big communal wurlies there would

be up to fifteen or even tvlenty bodies cooking ìn th'is way at one

time - and this was where the people slept, ate and p'layed!13
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Tapl'in wrjtes:

...the stench from them is indescribable. How horrible it
is too to see a mother or a father basting with ojl and red
ochre an infant's corpse as it is squat up on a sort of
bier or stage. And then the mourners will be daubed (tnat
is the women) w'ith human ordure and consequentìy st'ink til l
you cannot approach them. I have known people to dje
through the stench of the dead, and yet the poor souls keep
on the practice. The young rnen and women, woulci, I believe,
fain do away with ìt, and would be glad if the cjvjl power
compeìled them to bury their dead. -{nd then, most of the
wi tähcraft depends on" the practi ce. l4

Taplin found the mourn'ing practices particuìarly trying ìn the days

before his church was built and he held services in his home, fot'

mourners would fill his house with the stench of the excrement with

whÍch they were besmeared whenever they attended. He can hardly be

blamed for evjnc'ing d'isgust, and Tap'lìn must have been nrost concern-

ed for the health of his own young family. But the practjces need

to be seen today in theìr full perspective for what they realìy

were: that is, part of a h'igh1y organized method of majntajning law

and order, anci perpetuating both soc'ie'.y and culture. It is not

surprising either, that this u/as one of the first customs to be

abandoned by the Ngarrindieri during Tapì'in's years amongst them.

C'losely connected with the ceremonies for the burjal of the

dead was the practice of sorcery. In his book entitled The

Narrinyeri, Taplin descrìbes the various kinds of sorcery used, par-

ticularly by the older men,l5 und the names and detajls concerning

the different types are quite well known by a number of the older

Ngarrindjeri descendants to this day.l6 This in jtself is signifi-

cant, for it is clear that their own elders (say, in tlre early nine-

teen hundreds) attempted to instil in them when they were ch'i'ldren'

a belief in the power of the old sorcerers; and jn some cases they
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appear to have been partly successful. For here again we find clev-

er methods be'ing used by the wise (but not so physÍcally strong)

older men to exercise control over society. Taplin had much rnore

diffjcult-v combatjng this sorcery than he did in opposìng the funer-

al rites, for it could be performed much more secretively than thc

disposa'l of the dead, and the older men saw it as the last bastion

of their authority.

The third major custom opposed by Taoìin was the makjng of

young men (or narumbar). This custôn was linked wjth the other two,

for amongst other things, the practice ensured that the youths, who

through chjldhood were more or less given complete freedotrr now came

entireìy under the authority and influence of the older men. Un-

fortunateìy for the narumbar, Taplin and the elders both saw the

youths of the Ngaryindje¡i as the hope for the future - each in a

very different direction - and the-v tended to become the 'meat in

the sandr^, j ch ' . The Journaì s prol i ferate wi th tragi c stori es of

splendìdyoung fellows - intelf igent and strong: the budding flow-

ers of l.lgarrindjeri manhood - beìng ruìned by the irreconcjlable

forces with which they had to contend. In the end it so often hap-

pened that nejther Tap'lin nor the elders were successful jn their

quest for the bodies and souls of the narumbar, who broke down under

the continual physical, nroral and intellectual strain to which they

were subjected, and not infrequently died. Tapìin was aware of the

consequences of his efforts in th'!s regard, and bejng a man of great

compassjon, was appalìed by them. But he uras also a man of unshake-

able faith in the Scriptures, and he utould have been less than true

to his own devout'ly heìd prìncip'les had he not persevered r^rìth his
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work. As tìme went on ancl several of his brjghtest hooes djed'

Taplin observed in his Journal:

It is a s'ingu'lar but undoubte
the natives become nious and

ct to rne that as soon as
of f t.he'i r ol d superst'i -

tions, they begìn to suffer in health and sometimes dìe.
It is very strange and'inexpìicable, but'it has been true
.in every .instance I have seen. The bad health allays suc-
ceeds the desire for reliqious knowledge and the manjfest-
.ing of p.ious feelìngs. The only reason for this which is
at alì probable is the dread of witchcraft whjch preys on

the mjnd, although the sufferer tries to hide his fear even
from h jmsel f . Th'is fact j s the terri b'l e proof of the poweïz
of the enemy of souls over the body. But christ can save.

The Ngarrindjeri had a traditjonal ganre in which two sjdes v'ied

vigorously for the bal'1, and at tjmes the young men must have felt

very much akin to that particular object, for they were bound to

suffer,which ever Sjde won. There was a certajn inducement to re-

fuse to become a kainyan'i , because it was a pa'infu'l process. But

on the other hand, it had its compensatìons; and furthermore those

who djsobeyeci the elders and became young 'Taplin men'were in fair-

ìy r:ons'bant pltysica'l danger. 0n occasion they were forced to caì"r.v

guns to protect themselu.r,lS and in other jnstances, they ulere at-

tacked with severe viol.n...l9 The maior cause of the threat to the

young men t^Jas that the elders were'incensed by the fact that' at

Tapìin's instigation, the boys were break'ing the old customs and

openly scoffing at the supposecl power of magic.20 Tap'lin looked on

this as a real indication of success. He wrote:

My boys are gloryìng jn the fact that they have done several
thinqs in ãeiiunäe óf natjve superstition and have received
no hárm.2l

These superstitions wene vjtal to the DroDer conduct of socjety, and

ít was essential that the young shoulcl believe in them if law and

order were to be maintained - there was simpìy no other way of

dfa
cas t
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keeping control. For jnstance, as Drevìousìy stated, the

Ngarrindjeri had worked out an excellent and nracticable method of

ensuring that there was an equ'itable d'istributìon of food among the

peopìe - young and old: male and female. One of the 'important

features of this system v¡as the lisi of foods forbidden to young rnen

and boys. By precìud'ing from the diet of these energetìc young

hunters the types of food deemed to be fairìy éasy prey, the law in

pract'ice helped to provide for those less able to hunt for them-

sel ve: , as weì I as ens uri ng the conservat'ion of the vari ous spec'ies .

But any law must have teeth, and the bite ìn the Ngarrindieri law

1ay not in the physica'l control of po'lice, but in persona'l self-con-

trol reinforced by del'iberately maintained supers'bitions. l'lhen

Taplin's boys ate Walìaby in defiance of the law, they found to

the'ir delight that they did not turn gre.v as superstition decreed

they wou'ìd.22 But this on'ly meant that the superstition was not

correct: it in no way invalidated the law, wh'ich, like so many

others, vras a wise and good one.

Tapljn djd not fully approve of some of the other customs

of the Ngarrindjerì (such as the ceremonial and tradit'ional fjght-

ing, in which peop'le were occasionally badìy iniured) but on the

whole, those customs which had no sojrjtual or religious s'ignifi-

cance, did not concern him great'ly, and so produced few probìems

for him. It is just as well, for he had a plethora of probìems al-

ready. Besides his tvto major sources of worry - wicked whites and

intrans'igent Ngarrindieri - he had a nunber of lesser, but discon-

certing and, at times, dangerous contjngencies and circumstances wìth

whi ch to deal.
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As a fami ly man , Tapl j n vras greatly troubl ed , especi al 'ìy 'in

the early years, by the menace of the venomous snakes rryh'ich proli-

ferated in the area. He killed a great many of these reptiles near

his house, and at least one under í+.s f1o0..23 After one jncident

in which hjs little three year old boy, Char'lie, was near'ly b'itten'

Tapì in wrote:

I do feel most devoutly thankful to my Heavenìy Father Who

thus preserved m.y littlq son from a horrible death- Never
was a narrower eicape.24

Every yealin September (ie spring) the snake season would begin-

and Taplin's worrjes would increase even more as a consequence. The

Ngarrindjeri themselves were vulnerable to attack, especia'l1y vrhen

engaged in hunting ín swamps etc. near the lakes, and even in the'ir

wurleys they were not safe. Taplin records two instances of snakes

crawl'ing'insjde wurìeys and into rugs in which men were sleepìng at

the time.25 As an honorary physician, Tapl'in was frequently called

upon to treat snake-bite,and wjth the adults at any rate, seerns to

have been successful in most cases. One method he tried of cutting

down On the number Of dangerous reptiles arOund the hoUse area' 
"¡/as

to offer half a stick of tobacco for each dead snake. Taplin conse-

quently acquired a ìarge collection of dead snakes, but thr.:re j:: i'ìrl

evidence to sirow that numbers of live snakes proport'ionateìy de-

,26
creaseo.

Besides snakes, there were several other hazards to the

health of Taplin's family, not the least of v¡hich v¡as the very poor

state of health amongst the Ngarrindieri on the Mission: irnminent

death seems to have been an ever present threat and possibilìty to

all - young and o'ld, hea'lthy and il j. The fiea]th of the peoole had
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been undermined by the destruction of nuch of their way of iife,
and many of the raw materials that in pre-European times had en-

sured their physical well-being. But they had not yet reaoed the

benefìts of European advances conducive to good health. The jsola-

tion of the Mission - situated on the shore of a vicissitudinous

lake - meant that medical assistance was often difficult to obtain.

For instance,on one occasion when Mrs Tapljn was confined and dan-

Eerousìy i'll, the distraught missionary was unable to send h'is boat

to fetch a physician from l^lellington because of a ga'le. Final'ly,

when the boat did get through, the medico himself was 'ill in bed and

could not come. But in the event, all ended happ'ily enough, for as

Tap'l i n wrote:

Last night my dear wife was in qreat peril but the Lord in
mercy appeared for us in extrernity. She was delivered of
a daughter and is now doing as well as she can. My heart
overflows with gratitude. Q-that I mìght serve this gra-
cious Lord more and better.27

Yet on another occasjon, the lake was in an entirely different mood

when Tapl'in needed medjcal assistance himself, but a sjmi'lar delay

was affected. His Journal entry is instructjve in showjng also the

type of medical treatment which was available to those utho sought

it:
0n t,he evening of the 25th my head becoÍle so bad that I was

obliged to go to Dr Masljn's for advice in De la Haye's
boat. It ja l4 mijes there. There was scarceì.y any wind
so it was dayì.ight on the morning of the 26th before I got
there. The 

-Docior said there were symotoms of approach'ing
j nfl ammati on of the I ungs , and prescrj bed certai n remedi es ,
and entire cessation fiom labour. He says I have overworked
myself . Got home on 26th at I prr. iJent to bed and sub'mit=
tãd myself to the operatjon of leeches, blister, tnercur¡ etr:.
Today" (30th) I am a Iittle better but stjll very vreak.zö

Taplìn's own health was constantly threatened by the amount of work
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he dìd, coupìed w'ith his many anxieties. In those ear'ìy days in

particular, Tapljn's tasks seem to have been colossal. He was teach-

er, missìonary, amateur physician, builder, farmer, boatman, store-

man,'l'inguist, and anthropoìogìst. Taplin had to occuoy aìl of

these i'oles until, at last, when the hardest period was over' the

A.F.A. found'its way clear to aopo'int assistants to help h'im with

the school and the farm. The weather around Ráukkan is very change-

able, and although the temperature often reaches the century, there

are also times, even in sunmer, when bìting winds from the Southc;.il

Ocean bring rain and ìcy temperatures and pounding seas. So Tapììn'

workjng part-time jn the school, part-t'ime in the Lake or on the

farm, and likeìy to be called at any hour of day or nìght to a

wur'ley or encampment, was suscept.ible to colds and other such ail-

ments. He also suffered severely from asthma and hepatitis.29 Buü

never-endìng work and worry was the worst enemy of Taplin's health.

At one stage, i I I -heal th (diagnosed as 'jnflammation of the brajn')

forced him to take three months leave of absence, but when he was

able to return again to the fray, he faced even more probìems than

when he left.3o

Throughout the Journals, the environment of the Ngarrindieri

country itself plays a signìficant role, and Lake Alexandrina in

particular seems to domìnate the ljves of those who inhabited her

shores. The Lake constituted the main means of communication with

Goolwa, Mìlang, lrlellìngton and Adelaide; jt was an important pro-

vider of food and finance (fjrstly through fishing and later vrool-

washi ng) ; and i ts moods , wh'ich ranged f rom beaut'if ul seren j ty to

savage fury, affected the well-being and safety of all those depen-
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dent on it. One of Tapfin's fjrst acqu'isjtions on behalf of the

A.F.A. was a smalI Uoat,3l and although he was more than sabisfjecl

with its performance, that first crossing from Goolwa to Raukkan was

a hazardous one. After it, he wrote; 'Many times did I, and I

doubt not djd the others, supolicate the assjstance of the Divine

Mercy in our peril.'32 There were to be many such dangerous jour-

neys for Tapìin, although as tjme went on, the î.F.4. rrurchased

'larger boats, and from October l867 Raukkan was to be serviced reg-

ular'ly by the big River Murray mail steamers linkjng the river and

lakes towns to Adelaide via Goolwa and l'lilang. But this was all in

the futurei during those tough and critical years, the young mis-

sionary maintained his lines of communicatjon and supply w'ith much

fl imsi er and more peri I ous means .

Alexandrìna's waves, while reaching prodigious heìghts dur-

ing a storm, Seem to be appreciably steeper and closer together than

ocean waves of the same heìght, thus giv'ing a boat less chance to

recover from one before she'is h'it by the next, or to'r'ide'over

thejr crests without bejng ,*utp.d.33 Even the redoubtable

Alexander Tolmer, who seems to have had the Same appetite for danger

aS the normal chjld has for ice-cream, accorded the Lake some mea-

sure of respect. hlriting his auto biography he said:

No-one, unless experjenced, can form any idea on such occa-
sions of the dangerous "cross-sea" met wjth on th'is Iake
when blowjng strõng from the southwestl ryhich vrould swamp

any boat uniess decked and well-handled..l+

Taplin's fjrst boats were not decked, and being an 'inexperjenced

sajlor, he had to learn to handle them wejl as he went a]ong' A

typicaì post-storm Journal entry is this one, dated 20 Qctober 1862:
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Boat returned from Milang thjs evening, with about a third
of the bulwarks of one gide broken away and the bowsprit
broken and an oar lost.35

F'ive days earlier the nrast had broken off in the middle of the Lake

durìng a previous storm. Just how dependent Taplin was on boat

transport across the Lake, is indicated by a series of Journal êr-

tries written after another storm had stove in his boat while she

ìay at anchor off Raukkan:

l9 Today the IEuropean] fishernren all went off w'ithout
calling for my letters or offering me any assistance ìn my

disabled state without a boat iu get to the other side.
20 Yesterday and this morning we tried hard to make the
bõat fjt to go to Mjlang but it was all in va'in, she cannot
go. Her injuries are too serious. It would not be safe to
go in her.
21 In a state of great anxiet-v to get means to cross the
fãke. I have none and I do not know hol to get any, as the
boat is so much brokqn. These perplexities are try'ing. May

they work patience.36

The man with whom Tapì'in seems to have heen in greatest em-

pathy, was eventual'ly to lose his life in an Alexandrina storm.

This was the Rev James Reid, missjonary to the Aborigines, who ar-

rjved from Scotland in 186l. He established his permanent base at

llleliington, but since the Government had 'its one sub-protector

(George Mason) runnjng a depot for the Aborigines there, he was

freed from the many dut'ies and responsjbilitjes whjch kept Tapìin

tied down in a permanent position. This enabled Reid to spend a

great deal of his time sailing in a little two-masted open boat from

point to point throughcut the Lakes, attempt'ing to proselytize the

Ngarrindjerj in their various encampments. He first vis'ited Raukkan

on 14 February 186l, and Taplin recorded that he was tgreatly

cheered' by the eu.nt.37 For the following two and a half years

Reid worked dil'igently amongst the people' many of whom became quite
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endeared to him, al though not necessaril,v 'in the way he might have

hoped for. Rejd had the same complete dedication to his religìon

and to the Aborigines that Taplin possessed, but he seems to have

lacked the latter's depth of human understanding, and compìexit¡l of

character. Tolmer, who happened to be doing a brief stint as a

cutter sk'ipper on the lakes at the t'ine, was later to recall:

0f all the guile'less creatures I have ever met, I thi
was the nrost; and as the natives thorough'ly understoo
it was amazjng to hear the tales they used to relate
attempts tg_Christian'ize and instruct them on religio
subjec¿5. .38

nk he
d h'im
of hi
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The anecdote wh'ich Tolmer then goes on to recount js jndicative both

of Reid's naivete and of the deìightful sense of humour - shrewd,

yet kindly - possessed by the Nqarrindieri. Reid caused Taplin and

his wife a cons'iderable amount of anxiety from time to time, due to

his apparent nonchalance tourards the dangers inherent in the Lake.

Because of the unreliable and tenuous lines of cotnnlunicat'ion, it was

often very d'i fficult to f ind out where he vras or whether he had

reached his stated destination.39

Reid's untimely end seems, in retrospect, to have been al-

most inevitable: indeed, it ma-v be wondered at that he lasted so

long. Tolmer says:

Althorrgh I repeatedly lvarned him of the danger he incurred,
he seemed to have no fear, fuì'ly reìyingr he said, on the
Almighty to protect him from danger....4u

James Reid was last seen alive on Mundoo Is'land by a

Ngarrindjeni man who bailed his'bcat out for hìm, attempted to

dissuade himfrom setting out jn a storm, and then watched hjm leave

for h'is home at Well'ington. Th'is occumed on Fri day 24 July l863.4l

An extensive search got under way when Re'id's wife grew a'larmed at
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hjs non-arrival, and Taplin used both the Mission boats to help.

But Reid's upturned boat vras not located untfl 5 September and his

body remained unfound for a further week. Natura'lly, thjs was a

most harrowing period for Tapfin, as the l'ikelihood of his ever

seeing his friend and co-worker aga'in, became more and more remote.

The Journal entry simo'ly states:

Today Puttere Bob found Mr Rejd's body floating 'in deep
water near Point Malcolm - a l'ittle beyond. He put it in
his canoe, covered ìt wjth a blanket, and brought'it up
here. I had it l'ifted on an 'iron stretcher and covered
over with blankets and rugs and put in the lateen boat,
which I sent up to l^Jellington, as d'irected by the pof ice
to do 'in this event.4Z

This was the last Taplin saw of his closest ally, but the work whjch

Reid had done in h'is brief stay among the Ngarrìndieri was of assis-

tance to Taplin, and ìn recognìtjon of th'is work, Taplin later named

the little vi'l1age that grew up at the Mjssion,'Reid Town'. The

term has fallen into desuetude today because most Europeans used the

same term for the town as they used for the Miss'ion - that is,

Point Mcleay - and naturally the Ngar¡indieri themselves had no ìn-

tention of cal'ling Raukkan by any other name than that which had

been used since time immemorial.

The second major bujlding to be constructed at Raukkan was

the school, although Taplin began teaching day-school some months

before the construct'ion of the school house was commenced. The mis-

sionary, together with his Ngarrindieri workmen, began ra'is'ing

stone for thjs important buì1ding in October 1gsg.43 His eldest son,

Fred, la.id the first stone on 9 May 1860,44 and the contractor"s ma-

sons completed their work on 2 July l8OO.45 Qver the years thjs

initial stone school house was much modified and added to, the first
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additjonal room being commenced in lBOg.46 Eventualìy it was re-

placed altogether, but the school has remained jn continuous opera-

tion since 1860 and remains as one of the State's oldest and most

historic educational institutions still in existence.

Day school had begun at Raukkan on 2 January 
.l860,47 

but

from May to 0ctober of that year, when Taplin's tjme was largely

spent'in organ'iz'ing the rajsing of stone, the burning of lime for

the masons, and in carpentcring after they had left, the da.y school

was temporari ly suspended. 
48 

Tapl 'ir was very p'leased wi th the en-

thusiasm and jntelligence of the Ngarrindjeri children l^rho came to

hjm during those first five months, and was able to report to the

Sel ect Commi ttee of the Legi sl ati ve Counc'i I that they made: 'Qui te

as good progress as whjte children, and even better; and they at-

tended school in a most exemplary manne..'49 From its inception,

the new school was a boarding institution, wíth two dormjtories

one for the boys and one for the girls - in addit'ion to the teach-

ing room. It began its operatìons on B October 1860.50 For Tapìin,

this meant an even greater burden of duties and responsibiljtìes,

and he recorded in h'is Journal, the fourteen-hour daiìy timetabie

which he adhered to at that stage:

Mrs Taplin and myself find ourselves completely occupied by
the ariangements wh'ich we have to make. I rise and ring the
bell at 6 am' school children get up and r'vash' 7 am l'lorn-
ing Prayer and school breakfast. 7.35 own breakfast'
famity worship. 9'school . 12' Dinner ' 12'30 or¡rn dinner'
2 pm 

"Girls, sewing class until-4 pm. Durjng the afternoon I
occupy myse'lf at'ñriting the languager-or at the wurleys.
6 pm 

-Sup-ppf . Ëven.ing piayer after. 6.30 eveninq scho,¡l .

B bm Be¿.5 I

In the new schoolroom, the capabilitjes of the children conijnued to

impress the'ir teacher, who wrote durìng the follow'ing week: 'I f ind
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the boys are very quick at reckoning, adcling together numbers men-

ta'l'ly with great exactness...,'52 and a couple of months later:

'...the boys'reading, writing and arjthnletic and the qirls'sewing

are excellent.'53 These observat'ions coming from a competent and

experienced professional teacher are of some significance, espec'ia1-

ly when it is remenrbered that these children were learn'ing in a for-

eign tongue, or at best in a second language. .There 
was a small

section of the Ngarrindjeri (most'ly compri sing o'lder men) who were

not entirely in favour of the school and its teachings, because they

real ized that much of what was taught v.¡ould tend to undermine their

own authorìty and further destroy their culture.54 But taken over-

all, the llgarrindjeri wholeheartedìy supported the jnstitution;

clear'ly accepting the fact that the turopeans were here to stay,

that they were in complete contro'|, and that to survive in the new

order it was essential for the young neople to become both literate

and numerate. Th'is awareness of the need fcr European education is

evidenced, for instance, by the fact that one of the first boys to

learn to read and write fluently, was N'ipper, the son of Pullum,

last rupulle of the Point Malcolm lakalinyeri, and president of the
Ãtr

combined Tendi . "'
Tap'lin real ized from the beginning t,hat, both for teaching

purposes and for his proselytiz'ing work, a mastery of +-he vernacular

was essentjal. He began to study Ngarrindieri before he arrived to

settle permanentìy at Raukkan56 - no doubt gaìning a'l'ittle help

from the brief notes on the language compiled by Meyer during his

sojourn at Encounter Bay. 0n beginning his work at Raukkan, Ta.plin

made the acquisition of the tongue one of his chief concerns. Late
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in iB59 he wrote:

Words cannot express the anxiety I feel to master the native'language. I thank God I am daily making progress and the
natives begin to recognise it.3i

The older people seemed to enioy teaching him and conversing with

him in the Ngarrindieri, while the missionary took the opportunity

(he never wasted one) to tal k about the Gospel during these verna-

cular conversatjons 'in the *u"1.yr.58 By MarciÍ ì860 Tapìin had com-

menced translating school reading books into the Ngarrindieri,59

and shortly he began his very valuable work of translat'ing 3i51icaì

tracts, prayers and hymns into the ancient tongue. ThjS was no mean

feat, for not on'ly was ther^e an extensjve vocabuìary to master, but

the whole structure of the language was, lìke most Australjan lan-

guages, complex, hjghly inflected and requiring precision and tho-

rough grammat'ica1 understanding ìn its usuage. It is indjcative of

Tapìin's undoubted abjlìty as a fingujst that the Ngarrindjeri ap-

proved of his work, since their un'ique language was one of the'ir

proudest possessjons. An earìy Journal entry reads:

I find nry translatjons pretty correct. The o1d people l'ike
me to sii in the wurley and let thçqr correct them. They
never seem to weary of telling me.60

By the end of 1860, the missjonary had completed translating

the first class Sunday Schooì book into the l\lgarrindieri6l and was

well advanced with his work on rel'igious tracts. In the following

year, he was able to offer prayers in the vernacular, and on 6

gctober 1861, he recorded a significant ach'ievement in hjs Journal:

For the last two Sabbaths I have oreached in native extem-
pore. The old peoo!ç told the shepherd's wife that they
I i ked i t very much. o¿

The excel'lent response which Taplin's'l'inguistic efforts evoked from
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the Ngarrindjeni - young and old - was a great encouragement to

h'im, especialìy since dìscouragements and disappo'intments abounded

in those ear'ly days. He continued his work, and in Au-cust 1862,

Tapl'in recejved cop'ies of the first pieces of his translations to

be published. They were school tract.s, and not surprisingly, the

children were thrilled to get them.63 The first maior Bjblical

tract to be translated was the Sermon on the l'lótrnt, completed in

Qctober 1862,64 and salient chapters of the Book of Exocius were

translated a year later.65 There frlloured hymns ancl other religìous

passages, all of whìch proved to be popuìar with the children and

adul ts al i ke.66 Amongst the few non-rel'i gious transl ations executed

by Taplin in the ear'ly years was an address which the Ngar¡indieri

sent to Queen Victoria to mark the marrjage of the Prince of l^lales

in 1863. The presentation included both the orìgina1 cornposition in

NgarrÍndjerì, s'igned on behalf of the various lakalinyerar, and

Taplin's translation in Eng'ìish - a rare reversal of his normal

trans'l ati ng p"o.udrr.. 67

Taplin left a record of his translat'ing system, urhich is

very helpful for anyone wish'ing to study the vocabuìary and struc-

ture of the Ngarrindjeri language from his pub'ìications;

In making translatjons of the scriptures I endeavour to ab'ide

Uy tfre tõl I owi ng ru]es : I . I transl ate f rom the Autho¡i zed

värsìon. 2. I ádopt the margina'l renderincl when it'is more

consonant with native jd'iom. 3. I first of all try to give a

renderjng of a passage word for word in native, fajling to do

this I--4.Try to aãopt some word of a similar signifjcation
to that word w"hich prevents a strict rendering,. and.use it
instead of that v¡ord. 5. But, 'if I find that the l'iteral ren-
dering of a passage wou'ld be nonsense in natjve, I endeavour
to fiñd out tf'. líteral and obv'ious meanjng and express it in
natjve as best I can. 6. l^lhere two gg'S come together in
speì1 ing naiive, i always g'ive them two distjnct sounds . 7 . I
uie native terminals to exþress the case of narnes which are
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not native. 8. All wofds which have no equivaìent in natjve
I express i n Engl j sh .68

This approach seems to have been a sound one, and even wjth a very

ljmited knowledge of the Ngarnindjeri language it ìs possible for a

scholar to follow a text of Taplin's translat'ion,provided he has ac-

cess to the Eng'lish original. Since it would be safe to say that

there is not one fluent speaker of Ngarrindieri alive today, this

makes the translations ìnvaluable sources of information when used

in conjunction with Tap'ljn's other wrjtings on the grammar and con-

struct'ion of the l anguage.

Two interesting pojnts which Tap'lin observes are these:

firstìy, that translatjon of the Bjble jnto the Ngarrindierj (and

into ihe h,rndreds of other'langtrages) is greatly fac'ilitated by the

fact tirat it'is almcst entjrely vrritten in what he calls the 'Orir.:n-

tal'style - that is, extensive use js made of parab'le and allegory

to demonstrate the arguments, in preference to more abstract reas0n-

jng, which would tax the powers of any 1inguirt.69 Secondly, he ob-

served that:

The language and'imagery of the B'ible is taken fron a state
of sociãty-where difierent ranks exist. It is therefore
diffjcult to adapt ilr language to a people where there'is
perfect equal ity. . . . /u

Which seems to be an admjssion that in one respect this group of

,heathen' had developed a society more consonant w'ith the spirit of

the New Testament, than were the societies from which the testament

and the missionaries had come.

It is a singular fact that Ngarrindierj stands as one of the

very few Australian languages avajlable in any kind of publication

today, even though the people have been in contact with Europeans
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for over a hundred and fifty years, and have had their own English-

speaking school for well over a century. Taplin's translations from

Genesis, Excdus, Matthew and John were first published in l864 under

the t'i tl e Tunqarar Jehovald (The l^lords of God) and renrinted as

recent'ly as 1926. I^lhile others of his translatjons are no longer in

print, this particular one can stjll be purchased from the B'ible

House in Adelaìde. This fact is'indjcat'ive of the tenacity wìth

whìch the Ngarrindjeri clung to the'ir language while at the same

tjme rnastering Eng'lish for its obviuus practical benefits. This

po'i nt 'i s i l l us tra ted too by the octogeneri an , Mr Edgar Lampard , who

po1nted out that although, as chjldren, they were encouraged to learn

Engììsh at school, he and his sib'lings were nevertheless not allowed

to speak anything but Ngarrindieri in the hot..7l

If Tap'lin had achjeved noth'ing else in his lifetjme, hjs

work as a ìinguist would still have meant that his contribution to

Ngarrindieri culture was unsurpassed by that of any other turopean'

At first his sole concern vlith the language was to master an in-

valuable teaching and preaching tool. Later on' although he neyer

admjts to this, it is clear that the beauty of the language, v'/ìth

its mellifluous sounds and'intricate yet log'ical structure,began to

fascjnate him, and he wrote about it with respect and deep interest'

Throughout Tap'lin's adult life, the paramountcy of his reli-

gious convictions t^,as never in doubt. All else was subservìent to

h'is personal comm'itment to God, and in oarticulan he was determjned

to obey the New Testament ìnjunction to carry the Gospel to all the

peop'le on the earth. In Taplin'S case, of course, this'meant to 'Lhe

Ngar¡indjeri. Thus, the Jourrrals are permeated throughout with ref-
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erences to Taplin's successes, his failures, and his actjvities as a

miss'ionary and preacher of the Gospel . From the rni ssionary's point

of vievr there were al'l too few successes, and far too many disap-

poìntments; yet though he was at times driven near to jt, he never

gave wdy to despair. No doubt it was a mistake to expect a s'ignifi-

cant number of the peop'le to lv'ish to adopt his own rig'id moral code,

espec'ia1'ly seeing that so few Europeatts *ur. uúle to do st¡. But as

time went on, Taplin gathered about him a strong little group of

Ngarrindjerj converts, some of whom were as imbued wjth missionary

zeal as was thejr pastor: and jt was these young men and women v,lho

were to constitute the nucleus of the Church at Raukkan.

One of Tapl'in's major problems in buiìdìng a solid core of

Cl'rurch members was the hìgh mortality rate amongst the converts. An

all too typ'ica'l conment jn the journa'l was wrjtten the day after the

death of Dav'id - a promis'ing young'lad who was one of the sons of

Pul I um, the rupu'l 1".72

Last night David died. I trust he js now with the Lord. It
is strañge but true that all those natives who have exhibited
the most hopeful signs of p'iety have djed. And yet js it not
wonderful tilat in a-dyjnq race- lìke this, manyshould be found
who in the general sinfing intg^death, should grasp the cross
of Jesus whðn offered to tfrem.73

It is d'isappoint'ing to see that as early as mjd-1865, Taplin has ac-

cepted the common view (which he had earlier contested) that the

disappearance of the race was inev'itable.

A further problem faced by Taplin regarding his purely m'is-

s'ionary function,was of a personal nature. Since he was not an or-

dained mìn'ister of rel'ig'ion, his powers were' to a certain extent'

limited, and this fact must lrave caused hím nlore than a ljttle le-
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gret, and at times embarrassment. The NgarrindjerÍ congregation

would have been quick to notice that Tap'lin never administered the

sacraments, solemnized marriages etc, as djd the mjnisters vlho v'is-

ited the station from time to time. The problem came to a head

when Taplin's first little group of true converts were ready to be

bapt'ized. He wrote in his Journal:

And now I very humbly rvish to lay the quedtjon of Baptisrn
before my Lord and Christ. Is it right for me to barrtize
these? 0 Lor¿ I pray for guidance.T4

In the event, he decided that it ttas right to conduct the baptìsms

of tllilliam Kropinyeri, Jean Paruy and Jamos Jackson for the follow-

Íng stated reasons:

l. Christ comnlands us to go and teach all nat'ions and bap-
tize them, therefore the teacher and baptìzer are the same.
Christ has sent me to teach these natives and should L

waive my right to baptize I should lessen my authority as

a preacherin their eyes.
2.' I have narrowly watched these whom I have bapt'ized for
three months past, during whjch time their conduct has been

consìstent wj th Chri st'ian'i tY.
3. I do not find'in the Netr Testament that a ìong period
of probation was required of catechumens before bgntlsm, but
youilg converts were allowed all the strength rvhich the de-
ãisiüeness of thjs orcijnance can give.75

James Jackson, who had already suffered for hjs faith, was to be

dead w1thin a month, but l'Jjll'iam Kropinyeri and his lvife,Jean Parry'

ljved on to become pi'l1ars of the church and founders of a large

and important family.

Tapì i n al so w'i shed to be abl e to sol enlni ze Chrì sti an mar-

riages amongst the Ngarrindieri, but the Comnittee decided at its

meeting of March 1866 that it was not 'practicable' at that tjme,

but that Taplin 'might apply to the nearest Mjnister to perform any

such servj.ur.'76 Th'is was of no he]p to the mjssionary, who was
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natural'ly anxious not to apoear to be of inferior status in European

soc'iety. The Committee does not seem to have given the'ir missionary

agent the support he needed and deserved over this issue, and were

quest'ioning hjs right to baptize even in 1868 - over three years

after he began to do th'ts.77 Taolin stated bluntly to the Ccmmjttee

that he would not give up baptizing the Ngarrindjeri, and pointed

out to the members that in the past he had kept them'infonned of hjs

work in this regard, and that they had indicated their approvaì by

publisning his proceed'ings jn the Annual Report.78 As Tapf in ob-

served, h'is pos'iti on was i ndeed an anomal ous one , and i t nras I i keìy

to become more so, since the Church was growing in numbers and since

i t was soon to acqu'ire a proper church buì'ldi ng. A speci al meeting

of members of the Committee who were clerqymen was convened to dis-

cuss the issue, but no-one bes'ides F.l^1. Cox, the convenor, bothered
70

to attend.'' Cox tried again, and eventualìy Taplin was called to

Adelaide and ordained an 'Evangelist to the Aborigines'on 4 Novem-

ber l868. He wrote in the ,lournal:

This day I was solernnly ordajned to the office of the Chris-
tian m'inistry in Hjndmarsh Square Church, Adelaide. May God

give me grace to be faithful to this soler¡n trust, now for
Ine f i rsú time pub'l ì c1y recogni sed i n me.80

The rather graceless consentìng by the Committee to Tapf in's ordina-

t'ion, seems little enough recognition for a decade of selfless de-

votion to the cause, ceaseless hard work, and outstandìng achjeve-

ment. But for Tap'lin himself, this must have been one of the

greatest moments of his ljfe and the fulfilment of his most cherish=

ed personal desjre.

From the outset, empìoyment was a nlaior prob'lem at the Mìs-
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sion, and'it still is today. The property jtself, even when jt was

enìarged in later years, remained at about the size of an average

farm for the distrjct, yêt at times there have been over three hun-

dred people living there. Consequent'ly, the farm itself had no hope

of pro,iiding adequate employment, and unlike Poonindie and the later

established Po'int Pearce, both of which were endowed with sizeable

tracts of land, Point Mcleay was never to pay ít, o"n *uy, from lB59

to the present day.

Sect'ions of the Ngarrindjerj had long since been accustoi,,cd

to work'ing at both pastoraì and agricultural occupations, particu-

larly as seasonal workers. At the time, 'it was not part.ìcuìai ì.y

djfficult for a European to acquire a block of land and to become a

small-scale farmer, so that mos'h Eurooeans capabìe of farm work were

more incljned to take up their own farms rather than to work for

others. Hence there was a definite demand for Ngarrindjeri labour

at certaih tilrreS of the year. At a laler stage of the development

of the area, when European farmers began to produce large famil'ies,

this labour market was to diminish drastìcally, but for several de-

cades after the establìshment of the Mission, the Ngarrindjeri djd

not fjnd seasonal empìoyment difficult to obtain. The two obvjous

disadvantages were: firstly, that they had to travel substantìal

d'istances from their homes at Raukkan, to reach the stations and

farms; and seconcily, that even when the demand was greatest, it was

still on'ly for a relatìve'ly short period of the yeaì", and wages ac"

cru'ing from thjs work could not be made to spread over the rema'in-

i ng months.

The shearing and woolwashjng season normally began earìy'in
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September, and lasted until November. During th'is period' the num-

bers at Raukkan would be seriously dep'leted, as whole families

would leave for the station sheds around the lakes and up the Mur-

8tray."' Then, 'in late November and December, the farmers on the

other side of Lake Alexandi^jna would commence harvest'ing the'ir groin

crops, and there would be another exodus. This seasonal m'igration

was forced on the Ngar¡indjeri, as jt was praciìcally the'ir only

means of gain'ing emp'loyment, and hence thejr only method of survival;

but with the introduction of mechan:cal harvesting, and with more

turopeans willing to take on jobs such as shearing, these opportun'i*

ties for employment were to dimin'ish rap'idly as the century pro-

gressed. In any case, the arrangement had d'istint:t disadvantages

for the peop'le, especially as the settlement at RaLrk:kan became in-

creasingly permanent, and it certa'inly added to Taplinrs difficul=

ties as a teacher and miss'ionary.

It is understandable therefore, that there was strong support

for a start to be made in establìshing a farm on the little area

whjch the Government had put at the A.F.A.'s disposal at Raukkan'

Aìthough Tap'lin was as anxious as the Ngarrindieri were to get the

farm going,8z it was not on the top of his list of priorities, and

ìt is not surprising that even by 1864 there were on'ìy twenty acres

under crop. In that yeô.r, a new survey Was commenced over the

whole of the peninsula by G.E. Strangways.S3 It was comp'leted eai1y

the fol1ow'ing year, and in accordance with an appficatjon for addi-

tional land prevjously lodged by the A.F.A. Cornrnittee,34 th. M'ission

was granted the use of a further two hundred acres of jand'8S The

total area, rvh'ich was now declared to be an Aborig'inal R.r..u.,86
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was slightly in excess of four hundred and fjfty acres. This was

still a smalì acreage - even for one farmero but more significant

was the fact that the A.F.A. still did not have tenure over the

property.

None of the earìy avenues for employment seemed to offer as

much hope for the future as did the fishing'industry. It had the

advantage that it was already a Ngarrindjerì oócupat'ion and one in

which they had developed great skill and knowledge over many cen-

turies. It had the additional attract'ion of allow'ing the popu'la'-ion

to be stabilized. Taplìn quite rightly recognised the potential

which the industry had, and he did his best to develop it. But hìs

ear'ly hopes were not fulfilled. The d'ifficulty of getting the fìsh

fresh to market was a perennial one wh'ich was not really resolVed

untjl the recent introduction of refrigerated fre'ight uunr.87 The

problem mentjoned earljer of findjng a reljable agent to sell the

fish was also a threat to the nascent'industry frorn its inception.

And the fact that the fjshìng grounds which had once been the excju-

sive domajri of the Ngarrindieri' were now open to exploitation and

over-explojtation by anyone at all, meant that the constancy of sup-

p'ly cou'ld not now be regulated.

The fir"st of these d'ifficulties was not overcome, but it was

at least circumvented by curing the fish before despatching them to

market. The second was,for a time,solved by the arrival jn the area

of a Negro named Campbell,who was prepared to pay a reasonable price

to the Ngarrindjeri fishermen. Not on'ly was he prepared to pay an

honest prìce for the fish, but he was also a practising christjan'

and for both these reasons he appealed to Taplin. However, he too
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encountered difficultjes, as the following consecutive Journal en-

tri es show:

3rd. Today the negro fjshernlan djscovered that a large number
of his fjsh were spoilt by flìes. Poor fellow, he has had
most severe disappointments, but he has borne them wjth Chris-
t'iarr patience. I am g'lad of h'is example to the blacks. He is
a tr¡re child of God.
4th. An exceptionally wet day. Campbe'|1 started for Goolwa
with fresh fish. He had not been gone three hours before the
shed where hjs salt fjsh were hung to dry, gave way and fell
to the ground, and a1l the fish w'ith i!. As jt was so wet,
nothirrg couìd be done with them today.BB

Tapìin attempted to interest the Government in the 'industry,

and he threw himself enthusiastica'l1y behìnd a scheme whereby Cap-

ta'in Cadell's steamer, the Moo'lgewanke, was to take delivery of Mur-

ray Cod caught by the Ngarrindjerì at Raukkan.90 But still the in-

dustry faìled to burgeon, and although many of the Ngarrindjeri were

to gain subs'istence from fishing over the ensuing years, and a few

more were to become commerciaì'ly successful fishermen, the f ish'ing

industry itself was never to realize the potential that Taplin

thought ìt possessed when the Mission was in its infancy.

B9
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CHAPTERIII. GEORGE TAPLIN : SUPERINTENDENT.

The pattern of life established in the ear'ly years of the

Mission was to remain throughout -the Tap'lin era. It was to be cotl-

t'inual'ly and at tjmes s'ignificantìy modified, but the basic issues,

the fundamental relationships, were to remain consistent.

Throughout most of his twenty year sojourn as mjssionary to

the Ngarrindjeri, Taplin enjoyed the supoort of the A.F.A. Committee

which constituted his employer. There were tiríes when, due to its

own limitations, this suppc'rt was not worth a great deal , yet in h'is

vulnerable position, jt rvas v'ital fur Taplin to retain the full sup-

port of at least this group of Europeans. There were only three no-

table'instances of disharmony in the Taplin-A.F.A. relationship.

The fjrst of these was caused by the actjon of the second secretary

of the A.F.A., the Rev J. Gardner, who accused Tap'lin of mjsappro-

priatìon. The Journal entry for l7 July '1863 reads:

I have been very busy yesterday and today writing in my own

defence aga'inst some qnncyìng charges brought by our secre-
tar¡ , Rev J. Gardner. I

A sub-committee of the A.F.A. comprisjnq Nevilìe Blyth and C.B.

Young was formed to itivestigate the charges brought by Gardner

aga'inst Tapl i n. The sub-comrni ttee compl ete'ly exonerated the m'is-

sionary, their report saying ìn part:

Your con-mittee are of the opinion that the returns and ex-
pìanat.ions g'iven by Mr Tap'lin are entirel-v satisfactory,. and

that th. Coñmittee of the Associat'ion may feel âSsut'r:d that
N. fuplin is faithfully discharging his luty in the d't;t¡i -

bution of rations entrusted to his care'¿

In acidjtion, Tapìin had the satisfact'ion of seeing Gardner resìgn

over the issue,3 brt neverthejess the whole incident was a most djs-

tressing one for him.

A second dìsagreement wjth the Conlmittee arose, âS IÌìêrt'ioned
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previously, over Taplin's determinatjon to baptize h'is conyerts. The

behavìour of the A.F.A. in connectjon with this issue was, to say

the least, inconsistent. Havìng allowed h'im to baptize for over

three years, and publ'ished reports of h'is achjevements jn thjs re-

gard, it was hardly right for the Committee to suddenly reverse its

attitude as it appeared to do. In actual fact, the resolution

passed by the Commjttee was not nearly as defiñit. onthesubiect as

the secretary's letter to Taplin must have been, the reìevant pas-

sage -irr the Minute Book read'ing:

that th'is Conmi ttee be cal I ed to gi ve speci al consì -
to the posìtion of Mr Taplin as Baptizer of the

Resol ve
derati o
bl acks .

d
n
4

But Secretary Cox (who was usually a strong supporter of Tapl'in)

must have decided that until the position was considered by the com=

mittee, the missionary should refrain from conductjng any further

baptisms: five days later, Tapìints Journal entry jncludes the fol=

lowing statement:

YesterdaY I received a letter from the Rev F.W. Cox requ'ir-
ing me 'in cases of baPt'ism to call in a recognised mìn'ister.
Thi s I shall not complv with. 5

This was not the on'ly occasion when Taplin absolute'ly refused to

obey the injunction of h'is employers; and it js yet another indica-

tion of the courage of the man,and his resolute adherence to princi-

ples and courses of actìon which he deemed to be correct' Once

again, Taplin emerged victorjous from the clash, and furthermore'

his strong stand v¡hen under attack over baptism had the effect of

raising the'issue which led to hjs ord'inat'ion'

The third major difference of opjnion arose ìn 1873 when

Edward S'irnpson was secretary. The early h'istory of the A'F'A''is
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one of almost continual financial struggle, but during certaìn peri-

ods, the fiscal pos'itÍon became even more acute than was usual.

Simpson attempted to tackle the problem by 'tightening upt at

Raukkan - a fairly painless process from his po'int of view, and

his distance from the scene. But at Raukkan, tnlhere there was al=

ready cons'iderable suffering because of the Government's parsitnony,

the reduction of rations stjll further, made the pfight of many of

the people extremely serious. 0n l2 March '1873 Tapìin recorded that

he was: 'Very much upset and amazed b¡r a 'letter from the Hon' Secre=

tary.'6 And on 20 May lB73; 'Busy at accounts and returns called

for by our teasing Hon. Secretary Mr Simpson.'7 The outcome of

S'impson's jnvestigation was that he was enabled to inforrn the Com-

m'ittee that Tapljn was employing more Ngarrindieri workmen than was

strìctly necessary, and that he was g'ivinq out more rations than he

should have been, on the basjs of one ration for one day's t^lork.

Simpson's actual computat'ion was that'544 must have been given for

no value rece'ived' in the month of February ì873.8 AccordinglY, the

Commjttee passed the following reso'lutions:

f Rations to unemp'loyed Nat'ives, or of whole
artially employed man is not in accordance
of thi s Associ ation.
the day be issued only for a day's work per=

The effects of such a polìcy could have been foreseenr êS=

pecial'ly in a s jtuation where the economy was a'lready precariously

balanced, and where at the tjme, the¡e was Scarcely any outside em-

p'loyment to be had. Before the results of the policy became mani-

fest, Simpson had resigned, but thìs in no'lay ìessetred the suffer-

ing of the Ngarrinclieri, or Taplin's annoyance at having to ìmp1e*

That the i ssue o
rations to the p

with the obiects
That Rations for
formed. 9
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ment such an uncharitable decision. The immediate effects are re-

corded in the Journal

A large number of the able bod'ied blacks finding we have no
work to give them and thatnoone else has, and that there is
therefore little food to be obtajned, have gone off to
Adelaide. I am sorry for this as only evil can come of it.
But jt is lhe result of the po'licy pursued by our late Hon.

SecretarY. ì 0

In all fairness to the Committee of the A.F.A., it must be

stated that they were faced'in the early years with an almost im-

poss'ible task because of an acute lack of funds. Rais'ing rnoney was

a contjnual battle for the members, and at times jt must have been a

most frustratjng one, particularly when pauc'ity of finance prevented

them from explo'iting an avenue of profitable enterprìse. As early

as November 1859, the secretary had to order Taplin to desjst from

raisjng stone for the first bu'iìdings - because there was not

enough money to pay for the labour.ll And this pattern was to be

contjnually repeated over the years. Taplin was very keen to stock

the station wÍth sheep, to take advantage of the abundant grass

wh'ich went to waste.u.h y.ur.l2 But there was not enough capital

to buy the sheep jn the first place, so a valuable source of revenue

was lost. Eventually,'in 1866, llessrs Peacock, Goode and C.B. Young

tranded together and purchased three hundred and sixty four sheep' by

providing their own backing as u loun.l3 This was no new experience

for 14jlliam Peacock, who had on several occasions lent the Associa=

tion surns of fifty pounds, to enable it to meet jts most urgent com-

mitments - such as Tap'lin's overdue salary.l4 Thu, the Associa-

tion's poverty became, to a certain extent, seìf-perpetuat'ing'

Build'ings and equipment needecl for prooer efficiency could not be
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procured, and much of what was on hand could not be maintained

properly: all because of the paucity of funds. If jt was frustrat-

ing for the Committee, it was infinitely more so for Tapl'in, whose

work would have been extremeìy difficult, even with a plethora of

money and a h'ighly efficient property and organization.

The A.F.A. was not without its friends in Parliament - men

like Angas, Peacock and Erskjne - but unfortunately there were not

enough of them to substantia'lly aìter the amount voted to the A.F.A"

each year. There were also various country branchêS - such as

those at Mt Barker, Kapunda, Kooringa, Clare, Auburn and Gawler -
whose princ'ip1e function was to rajse money; but the amounts raìsed

were comparative'ly small - even though Taplin often gottgood co1-

lections'when he was called upon to spend his valuable tjme visit-

ing country areas on lectur. torrr.l5 The other two nrajor sources

of finance were the members' annual subscriptions (wh'ich always

proved difficult to get in) and major pub'l'i: appeals through the

press and the pu'lpìt.

None of these methods of raising money' nor the farm'itself'

proved adequate to the task in hand, Thus we find that year after

year the Assor:'iat.iol'i vras in f inanc'ial djff iculties, with I itt'le hcpe

of extrjcatil'ìg itself. It is to their credit that, under such cir=

cumstances, a loyal little group of members kept try'ing, but many

were naturaììy d'iscouraged and fell away' and a number of nreetìngs

Were cancelled because of failure to ra'ise a quorum.' For jnstance,

in early 1868, when the situation was part'icularly gloomy after a

crop failure at Raukkan, no quorum could be obta'ined at the consec-

utive meet'ings 'in February, t!'tarch and Apri1. In desperation, wjth
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a deficit of three hundred and fifty pounds, a special public appeal

ulas made after an extraordinar.v meeting in May, and the debt was re-

duced to a hundred and fìfty six pounds.l6 The adverse publ'icìty

attracted by the fjnancial problems further damaged a cause which

had jittle attract'ion for most South Australians, and provided a

good excuse for luke-warm Government support.

The contjnual injunctions for Tapl'in td exercise the strict-

est econom'ies must have taxed even his aoparentiy inexhaustible

Christian charity and patience, for he was do'ing all, and more, than

could possibìy be expected of him. After his early hopes for the

fishjng'industry were not realized, Taplin turned more to the farm

itself as the rnajor source of revenue, and being only too aware of

its completely inadequate size, he did all he could to ga'in more

land for the Associatjon. in this the Committee gave him full sup-

port. Tapfin was also willing to try anything in the way of new

crops etc. which could possìbìy enhance the farm's earning capacity.

Sq in additjon to the standard wheat, barley, oats, sheep and cattle'

Tapì'in trjed growing f'lax,l7 olives, fruit-treeslS and wattles;19

and had finance been available, he would also have tried grow'ing

. 20 ì -. -- r !L - -^À--¿: ^1 :- L^.^.,^^+.'grape Vines.'" Taplin early realized the potential in harvesting

salt from the lagoons on the nroperty, and he estimated that there

was enough there to'salt all the cattle ìn South Austral'ia.'21

But no amount of effort on such a limited area could return

enough finance to support a commun'ity of two hundred people, and by

1876 - when the Miss'ion had been operating for seventeen years, the

treasurer estimated the loss over the period to have averaged about

three hundred and fifty pounds per annum. By this time the two
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other major Aboriginal institutions in the Province - Poonindìe and

the recent'ly establ ished Point Pearce Mission - were progress'ing

qu'ite well. Poonjnd'ie, at one stage, was even able to make a gift of

fifty pounds to the perpetualìy strugg'ling A .F.A.22 Both of these

stations-had the advantage of a much greater area of good 1and. In

1874, the same year in whjch the Commjttee recejved Poonindie's

generous gìft, lllest Erskine managed to persuade Parliament to grant

the A. F.A. seven hundred pounds, over and above the annual vote of

five hr-¡ndred pounds, and the treasurer was able to report in Decem'

ber of that year that the Committee was at last out of debt.23 How-

ever, jn less than twelve months the deficit had again reached three

hundred and thirty eight poundr24 und was growing rap'id1y.

The history of the Ngarrindieri exemplifies Mark Twain's

well-known dictum on Australian hjstory: it is rjch in jncreCjble

stories, many of them nluch stranger than fictjon, yet all of them

true.25 gne of the most amazing of the stories interwoven wjth the

history of the A.F.A. and the Ngarrjndieri, is that of Lady

Henrjetta Smith - a Scotsvroman who never actually came to Austrafia,

but who attempted to help the Aborig'ines of South Austral'ia in the

onìy way she could - by orovidìng a permanent Source of revenue for

thei r spì ri tua'l and materi al advancement. l'1rs Smi th (as she pre-

ferred to be ca'l]ed) founded a source of jncome wh'ich carîe to be

known as the Smith of Dunesk Fund - a legacy which rocked the Pres-

bJ,terian Cl¡urch in Australia in the 1940's, and which ttas still able

to ra'ise a stormy pub'l'ic controversy in South Australia in 1972'

Mrs Smith was vridowed vrhen the colony was in its infancy,

and the first th'ing she djd with her money, that she was then able
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to use as she wished, was to attempt to ourchase land to be set

asi de for the benef i t of the South Aus tral i an Abori g'i nes . l^lri ti ng

of Mrs Smjth's attempt to get the land, her sister,I"liss Jeminla

Russell, said:

The hìstory of these Land Orders is more ljke a romance than
real ì ty, three t'imes they were sent to Austral i a and alwa.ys
came back - once she was told to gìve up a1ì thought of
them that the ship and them had gone to the bottom of the
sea. But instead of be!¡g discouraged she went and got Du-
p'l i cates and conti nued. zb

Her efforts began in 1839, but it was not until l85l and lB52 that

Mrs Sm j th f i na'l 1y obta'i ned si x secti ons total l i ng four hundred and

eighty acres Ín the Hundreds of South Rhine and Nurì ootpuzT - at a

cost of one pound per acre.

At thjs stage Mrs Smith must have felt that her desire to

help the Aborigines of South Australia was about to be fulfilled'

and in lB53 she approached the Colonìal Committee of the Free Church

of Scotland with the request that that body should become trustees

of the land, and adm'inister the g'ift according to her wishes. This,

the Colonial Committee consented to do. Unfortunateìy, however, in

the fourteen years that had elapsed since Mrs Smjth began her ef-

forts on behalf of the South Australian Aborig'ines, the Kaurna trìbe

had been almost annihilated, and other groups were also decreasing

rapidly; and l4rs Smjth was advised that soon there would be no Ab-

to
origines left.to Thus, if she made the deed over to the Aborig'ines

entireìy as She had intended, the bequest could soon be rendered

useless. Mrs Smith was eventually persuaded to sign a Deed of G'ift

drawn up by the Church's lawyers, but she djd so wjth considerable

reluctance, because it made no mention of the Aborigines at all' So
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to ensure that the real purpose of thegiftmight not be forgotten,

Mrs Smith wrote an accompanying letter, a copy of which she asked

to have recorded in the Colonial Comnlittee's Mjnutes. This 'letter,

dated 28 November 1853, reads 'in part:

With reference to the gift of certajn lands in South Austral'ia
recent'ly nrade by nle to the Free Church of Scotland, I beg to
state that my originaì des'ign in purchasing from the Government,'14 years ago, six sectjons of land jn that Colony of B0 acres
each, was that the annuaì proceeds of them might be entireìy
devoteci to the educq!ìon and evangeìization of the Aborigìnês
of South Austral ia.29

Mrs Smith went on to say that because of the changed circumstances

she had agreed to:

...convey it over to the Free Church of Scotland, trust'ing and
believing that they wìll not lose sight-gf the welfare of the
natives for whom it was first intended.30

Thus,by the Deed, the money could be used for any Christian work

withjn the borders of South Austral'ia, but the letter soecificaì1y

states that the Aborigines were to be the primary concern. There

is a distjnct parallel to be discerned between the Smith of Dunesk

Deed of Gift with its attendant letter, and the lB34 Foundat'ion Act

with its Letters Patent. Both allowed unscrupulous men to interpret

and to implement them jn a rnanner complete'ly opposed to the sp'irìt

of the concomi tant documents.

In 1858, two South Australians, Messrs Thomas Elder and

George Young, were given power of attorney over the Smith of Dunesk

property and fund,3l and 'it is an extraord'inary fact that although

George Young was ljnked in the earìy days with the A.F.A. and even

served for a time on its Finance sub-committee,3'h. does not seem

to have notified the A.F.A. Committee that an excellent source of

finance uras available to t.hem. (ffris g. Young should not be con-
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fused with Mr C.B. Young, who was one of the strongest true support-

ers the A.F.A. ever had.) It would have been reprehens.ible enough

iust to have held the money that was accumulating from the land,

knowing its intended purpose, and knouring too that hundreds of

South Australian Aborig'ines were suffering severe hardship. But the

attorneys seem to have gone further and to have attempted to divert

the Fund to other purposes: they even tried tó use it to insure

colonjal ciergymen for the benefìt of their families!33 In 1866, a

year of severe financial hardship at Raukkan, Thomas Elder and

George Young transferred the Power of Attorney to Mr J.S. Ogiìv¡r of

Melbourne, and handed over no less than six hundred pounds in ac:cu-
j4

mulated cap'ital an apprecjable sum in those days, and one that

could have been of considerable benefit to the Aborigirres o'f South

Australia if it had been properly applied. It is probabìe that

Young and Elder lost their power of attorney at the insistence of

Mrs Smith, when she found out what was happen'ing to her bequest.

In the last few years of her life, Mrs Smith evinced a re-

newed concern for the administrat'ion of her Fund, and the prìnciple

reason for this was her vjcarious contact with the Ngarrindjerì" It
is difficult to ascerta'in at this point of t'ime, just what Mrs

Smith's relationship was with the Rev James Reid of l,Jelljngton -.
whether he was sent amongst the Ngarrindjeri by Mrs Smith, or wheth-

er,having decided to work amongst them, he then appì'ied to his be-

nevolent compatriot for financial support. Jemjma Russell refers in

one instance to Mr Rejd and says that he was 'her' ('ie Mrs Smith's)
?Ê

missionary:'" and although Miss Russell ernpìoys the possessive case

fai rly 'loose'ly at t jmes , the I etter neverthel ess shcws that Rei d was
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closely assoc'iated with Mrs Smith and was receiving financial back-

ing from her. It was thus that Mrs Smith would have learned that

the South Austral'ian Aborigines were far from being practicai'ly ex-

tinct, as she had been previously assuredo and that at least some of

them were adapting extremely v;el I to the new order. And on the

other hand, it js almost certajn that it would have been from his

friend, James Reid, that George Taplin would firsthaveheard of Mrs

Smith of Dunesk.

Although some of the Ngarrii','jjeri deì ighted in amusing them-

selves at James Re'id's expense, there were some others who took the

man and his message serious'ly; particular'ly was this the case with

some of the Piltindjeri, whose country encompassed Reid's base at

l.lellington. The first and most outstanding of Reid's converts - a

man who was to prove to be an intellectual and sp'irjt.ual g'iant; was

James Ngunaitponi, a man of great and diverse abi'l'ity. Tapl'in had

heard of James Ngunaitpon'i from Reid, and after the latter was

drowned, it occurred to Tap'lìn that Ngunaitponì could be very help-

ful to h'im as an assistant m'irsionury.36 James consented to go to

Raukkan, arriving there by boat on 3 September 1864.37 More will be

written of James Ngunaitponi later. At th'is stage it need on'ly be

recorded that he did become a missionary among hjs own peopìe, and

that by 1867 had begun a correspondence vrith his old minister's fi-

nancial supporter - Mrs Smith of Dunesk. JamestS correspondence

wjth Mrs Smith in turn led to Tapfin himself beconling a correspon-

dent of that (by now) elderly 'lady. The Journal entry of 29 May

1867 reads in part:

James got hìs reg'ist.ered letter on arrival and found jt was
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from Mrs Smith of Dunesk, Scotìand, who'is a warm friend of
the Aborigìnes of this land. The letter, however, contaÍns
some very glaring m'istakes and m'isapprehensions which I
shall take-çare to write to Mrs Smjth about and set the mat-
ter rjght.38

It is not difficult to conjecture as to what some of these'misap-

preherrsions' might have been, but with George Taplin advisìng her

of the true state of the Aborigines in South Australia, and with

James Nguna'itponi - a literate Ngarrindjeri Christjan - backing

him up, it js little wonder that Mrs Smith, despite her advanced

ôgê, decided to take up the fight to have her bequest properly a.i-

ministered. In fact, she became so interested and excited by the

work at Raukkan, that she decided to direct the bulk of the revenue

to the support of Tapl i n's Mi ssi on, and the Ngarri ndieri . The

first benefjciary was James Ngunaitponi hjmself who, together urith

another early Ngarrindjeri convert, Allan Jamblyn, rece'ived a grant

to build a cottage for himself .39 l,lrs Smith must have written

strai ght back af ter recei vì ng Tapl i n 's f j rst I etter, i"olihe Journal

entry of l5 November 1867 states:

Today I received letters of a cheering character from Mrs
Smìth, Lasswade, Scotland. She offers to build l'rouses for
James and Allan or suppìy rnoney to do so. I qot a letter
on this subiect from Mr lrvjng of the Free Church of Scot-
I and.40

The fol'low'ing year, one hundred pounds arrived for the purpose of

buildìng cottages (a sizable grant considering that, at the tìme, the

average cost per dwell'ing was sixteen pounds). And on top of that

there was fifty pounds to be put towards a buildjng very dear to

Tapììn's heart - the proiected chapel: in fact it was llrs Smith's

contrjbution which enabled the bujlding of the chapel to get under

way earìy in lg69.4l From that t'ime until her death less than
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three years later, Mrs Smith's life seer¡s to have been devoted to

ensuring that Taplin and the Ngarrindieri would become the princ'ipa'l

beneficiaries of her bequest. The kind old lady must have felt that

after thirty years her dream vras comìng true - and Tapì'in, too, af-

ter a decade of financial struggle, must have experienced a similar

fee'l 'i ng . J emi ma Rus sel I exho rted h j m to :

Lay ìt before the Lord arrd plead that Mrsimith's fund may
go for what she devoted 'it to. Satan seems determined to
rob the Blacks, but jt was given to God for them. We-ry'ish
you had told ué sooner, but trust it is not too late.4Z

In writ'ing urgently to the Colonial Committee of the Free

Church, Mrs Smith could scarceìy have been more specific or more

definite. She had Miss Russell write to the Colonìal Committee to

tell then inter alja, that:

Unless Mr Taplin's mjssion which is hers gets&
she will cancel every sum that she has left ìn
the Free Church and g'ive them to those who w'ill
wi shes .43

l5
he

d

0 a year
r will to
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Later in the same year she was to go further and suggest that the

whole of the proceeds be devoted to the Point Mcleay Mjssion.44 Mrs

Smith pointed out that in any case she would look upon jt as robbery

if one farthing was spent outside South Australia or on anyone else

but the Aborig'in.r.45 And be'ing aware by this time of iust how un-

scrupuìous and cunning were some of the people with whom she was

dealing, she forestalled the use of a poss'ible loophole, by sayìng:

l\llorv me to add'bhat to jnvest any portion of the money is
j¡lconsistent with the purpose for which it was given.
whatever is done for the Australian Natjves must be done
now, or it tày u.ty soon be too late.46

(these letters warrant a thorough examjnation, and three are printed

in full in the Appendix.)
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Finally, Rev Peter Hope, the Secretary of the Colon'ial Com-

mittee of the Free Church of Scotland,repljed to Mrs Smith assuning

her that her wishes would be obeyed. 0n 2l Apriì l87l he wrote:

I have now to state that by the jnstructjon of the Commjt-
tee, I have written to Mr 0gì1vy of ltlelbourne who holds
from us a pob/er of attorney, inform'ing hìm of your expressed
wjshes, and your specia'l regard for the Mjssion at Point
Mcleay, and intjmating the desire of ùhe Comnitteq that the
fund máy be di sposed óf i n accordance therew'i th.47

Mrs Smjth wrote a deeply grateful reply to Hope - glad to feel cer-

tajn that at long last her bequest was to reach its proper recipi-

.ntr48 - a.nd in this haooy bel'ief she died on B July lBTl , at the

age of eìghty nin..49 Perhaps'it is as well that she did,'tor as

the lady herself observed, Satan had majntajned a strong hold on the

money for over thirty years. And as far as he was concerned, the

fight was far from over.

Shortly after Mrs Smjth's demise, Qgiìvy, the Melbourne at-

torney who was now beginnìng to ìmplement her wishes,died also, and

the admìnjstration of the Fund devolved upon other members of the

Melbourne Presbytery. These gentlemen seem to have been deter-

mined to frustrate the efforts of the A.F.A. to ensure that l4rs

Smith's wishes were obeyed. Instead of the minimum of a hundred and

fifty pounds per year p'lus another hundred pounds for cottages'

which the donor had directed that the A.F.A. Mission should receive,

the Presbytery offered one hundred and eleven pounds, twelve shil-

lings and sixpence to be div'ided between Point Mcleay and Point

P.ur...50 In an effort to tidy up the whole unsatisfactory arrange-

ment, the A.F.A. strongly urged the Colonjal Committee jn Edinburgh

to appoint as their attorney a resident of South Austral'iu.5l This
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the Colonial Committee agreed to do, and a man named Barlow of

Adelaide was appo'inted to administer the Fund in the way he thought

best.52 But desp'ite the fact that Barlow had for hìs guìdance a

copy of Mrs Sm'ith's clearìy expressed w'ishes,53 h. reached the ex-

traorciinary conclusion that although it would not be inconsjstent

to give the Fund in its entirety to the AborigÍnes, yet he felt'at
perfect liberty to g'ive it to any object in thá cause of Christ',and

would not promise to give any amount at all to the Poinù Mcleay M'is-

sion!54

For a short t'ime then, Barlow administered the Fund as the

local Presbyterian faction u¡ished him to do, rather than as the

donor had stipuìated - a situation which Taplin naturally deplored.

Bi tter'ly he observed:

It seems that the more we labour for the health and salva-
tion of the natives the more do the colonists baulk and
hinder us. I need now means to emp'loy the natives, and the
Presbyterian Church of this colony hold the Smjth Fund and
wonrt g'ive us a penny of it. Hov, will they answer for th'is
robbery to Çþr'ist? Do they believe 'in the last '.,erses of
Matthei 2s?55

But Taplin was never one to gÍve up eas'iìy, and with Miss Russell

continuing the fjght in Edjnburgh, and the A.F.A. in Adelaide,

eventually a fairly satisfactory arrangement was reached wjth the

Colonìal Comm'ittee in 1874, by which al I monies accruing from the

Fund were to be devoted to South Australian Aborig'ines, with a third

going to Point Pearce, and two thirds to Point Mcleay.56 Even then,

the South Australjan Presbyterians d'id not adhere to thjs agreement:

they simply a'llotted a fixed sum each year (for Raukkan it was one

hundred pounds), and so a considerable surplus amount began to accu-

mulate. Although thjs procedure was far from that envisaged by Mrs
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Smith, ìt was acceptable, in that it was much better than any prev'!-

ous arrangement, and 'it guaranteed a fixed and dependable income

each year from this source - that is,until Satan reared his head

aga'in in 1892.

But the one hundred pounds Smith of Dunesk grant was less

than ten per cent of the annual budget at Raukkan, so wh'ilst it was

appreciated, it could only marginal l-v decrease the growing year'ly

debt. The major turning point,as far as finance wâS corrcÊrned,came

in June 1876, when the Government finally acceded to a'long-stan.iing

A.F.A. request, and doubled thejr annual vote from five hundred

pounds to one thousand pounds. In the same letter that bore these

good tìdìngs, the Conmissjoner of Crown Lands (who was also the

Minjster responsible for Aboriginal welfare) advised the Committee

that a block of land a mile wide and with a three mile frontage on

the Coorong, was to be set aside for the Association', ur..57 In

the following January, the Committee r:ceived notjce that a Mr John

Caldwell had left them a legacy of a hundred and forty on. poundr,5B

so that with the Smith Fund grant of a hundred pounds, and the Lon-

don Miss'ionary Society making a further donation, the year lB77 ac-

tually produced a balance of two hundred and twenty five pounds in

the credit colrrn.59 In the following year this amount was doubled.

From a financial point of view, everything seemed to come right

simultaneous'ly, and after nearìy twenty years florrndering in a sea

of debt, the A.F.A. was finally emerg'ing with its head h'igh. Sadìy

enough fronl George Tapl'in's point of view, however, the netl era of

relative prosperity was only just beginn'ing when he dìed in .l879.

Towards the close of Taplin's 1ìfe, his relationsh'ips with
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the European settlers in the surrounding district was, on the whole,

harmonious, but he continued to regard Europeans as the great enemy

of his chosen people - as of course they were: nations are not

conquered, dispossessed and extirpated by their frjends. The

Ngarrindjeri contìnued to be cheated'in every fornr of private enter-

prise they entered, whether it was the fjshing industry, or harvest-

i ng and sel I i ng moomoorooki e ( a def i ci ous edi bíe fl ag root) .60 The

on'ly kind of employment in which they were fairiy safe from discrim-

inatory expìo'itation was shearing, since that profession has tradi-

tional'ìy been basically piece-work. They were certainìy discrimi-

nated aga'inst jn the sheds but not, 'it wot"tld appear, financially.

Examp'les of Europeans defrauding the Ngarrindjeri abound in Taplin's

Journal. One ìncident indicative of the situation as a whole:oc-

curred in April 1866. A European came to offer an apparently reason-

abì e pri ce for f i sh, but before the Ngarri ndieri f i shertren (:ou'r (l sel I

him any, he was v'iciously attacked - knocked down and kickeC - Dy

Searles and Jones, the Europeans who claimed the sole rights of ex-

ploì tation. Tapl ìn notes:

The blacks are thus prevented from selling their fish ex-
cept to Searles and Jones, who cheat them very badly, and
people are intimidated from comjng to buy them by these
iri säreants . 6l

Another examp'le is recorded by J.A.0phe1 during a perìod when Taplin

was absent through illness. Napolean BonneY, one of the Ngarrindieri

men who began farming on their own account, lost his recently pur-

chased horse not long after he courageously began operat'ions.

0phe'l says:

This v¡i'll ^ be a great I oss to I irn, poor fel'low. His horse
cost himfl3-O-Ó a short time ago. I can't tell what the
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immediate cause of death was. The primary cause was old age
and hard work. The horse \^/as worn out and yet that horse
was soidto hinr for a good substantial horse. It is a shame
for anyone to take a poor blackfellow in that rvay.62

As could be expected, vjcious whites continued to take ad-

vantage of the necessitous c'ircumstances in which many Ngarrìndjeri

women had to live, and for their own purposes, they attempted to

undermjne the moral teach'ing emanating from Raukkan.63 But those

of the Ngarrindjeri who embraced Christianity were also open to ver-

bal attack by the most 'respectab'le' section of the local European

commun'ity. The trouble here arose because equality before God is

one of the basic tenets of the rel ig'ion, and one that Tap'ljn still
adhered to, even though European society as a whole had vitiated ìt
centuries before. If the Aborigines were in fact equa1, then the

whoì e argument for sequesteri ng the'i r I and , and expl o'i tì ng theÍ r

labour was jnval idated. The missionary observed:

It js thus that godless v¡hite people ejther attenrpt to seduce
from the paths of righteousness natives who-profess reìigion
or else slander them when seduct'ions fail.b4

Tapìin's original and most powerful verbal assailant, John

Baker, appears never to have given up the fight, although after the

Legislative Councjl Enquiry he seems to have been restricted to

niggl'ing attacks and attempts to traduce his neighbour in the eyes

of the A.F.A. Conrmittee - none of which achieved any success.

Taplin's own attitude js clearly shown b,y the Journal entry of 6

February 1865:

Today Messrs Goyder and Baker called. The former to see nle

about the Aborig'ines' Reserve here, the lattgp to annoy me

with his criticisms. But the Lord helPed me.oo

Baker djed in 1872, and his prooerty was acqu'ired by llalter l,Jatson
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Hughes,66 *ho installed a new manager called Richman. The Miss'ion

farm soon suffered several major stock losses, ìncluding one in

which Taplin and the committee vainly attempted to get back thirty
five sheep from Richman;67 und on a subsequent occasion, about a

hundred sheep were duffed by another neighbour.63 After this inci-
dent, moves were made to acquire a registered sheep brand for the

Mission.

Grog peddlers were a constant source of annoyance to Tap'l.in,

but o¡,e which he could do little about, although the law prohìbited

Aborigines from drinking ardent spirits, and Europeans from supply-

ing them. When the young men visited Adelaide, they seem to have

behaved in much the same way that the majority of hjgh-spirited bush-

men behaved in those days when they'hit the big smoke'. Over-in-

dulgence in strong drink was the accepted practice on such occasions,

and the visitors from Raukkan seem to have adopted the tradition
Âoquite readì1y."' The greatest concern, howeveìi was caused by the 'ìo-

cal suppliers - those who promoted drunkenness forthe purpose of

prostituting the women, and also those who set up in busjness jn or-

der to make profits. Taplin's erstwhile friend - the ex-trooper

Rickaby (who had supported Baker jn his attacks on the missionary

at the 1860 Enquiry) - was now settled in the district and was

recognised amongst the Ngarrindjeri as a regular suppìier - indeed,

they told Taplin that he used to sell them grogwhilehe was stjll a

member of the po'l i ce f0.... 70 
Al cohol was readi'ly avai I abl e at

Meningie once that ljttle township acquired a publi. horr.,7l and

one Robert Turner set up'in a regu'lar way jn 1870, as a seller of

'colonial wìne'. No doubt members of the Ngarrindjeri became some
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of the first connoisseurs of the excellent vintages produced across

the Lake in the Langhorne's Creek djstri rt.T2 The A.F.A. Committee

fuììy supported Tapì'in in hjs efforts to have the grog-sellers con-

victed,73 und the missionary's attacks seem to have at least re-

duced the open sale of alcohol to the Ngarrindjeri, for the Sub-Pro-

tector in his lB73 Report stated that:

The evils which existed unti'l late1y tro*ihu natives becom-
ing possessed of colonial wine have abated, owing to the re-
moval of the person who-js supposed to have suppl ied them
from the neighbourhood. /+

But Sub-Protector Biggs was bejng rather optimistic if he thought

that Turner's departure would have any substant'ial and lasting ef-

fect on the consumption of alcohol amongst the Ngarrindjeri, for

grog has continued to the present day as a major cause of mental and

physica] ill-health, and of domestic and iuridical strife. Thjs :

can also be said respecting the Australian populace as a whole, but

with the Ngarrindjeri, the situation has been exacerbated by their

position w'ithin the Australian community as a dìspossessed and pov-

erty-stricken people. 0ppressed people the world over turn to

nepenthes of various kinds, and with the effluxion of tjme, the use

of alcohol for this purpose has increased proportionate'ly to the

corporate mìsery of thjs small and once-prcud natjon. The discrim-

inatory regulation which aimed at preventing Ab'origines from obtain-

ing grog was, in itself, a provocation to drink, as well as bejng a

legalised insult which benefjted no-one except European racketeers

and debauchers of women. It is nevertheless understandable that

Taplin, as a strict teetotaller, and be'ing in a pos'ition to see the

amount of suffering caused by excess consumption of alcohol, should
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have been anxious to have the regulation enforced. It should be

noted too,that raplin was anxious to bring action against the ped-

dlers of grog - not the Ngarrindjerì drinkers themselves. For

these he employed more positive methods, and he attempted to get

them to exercise their ovrn self-control and to abstain of their own

volition. From December 1873, Temperance Meetings were held and

many were persuaded to 'sign the pledge'.75 Taplin would have liked

to have made church membership contingent upon total abstinence, but

since Raukkan's church was the only one in the entire d'istrict,

there were a handful of grinkari settlers in the congregation, and

this circumstance prevented him from doing so. Taplin's frustratjon
'is expressed forcefully in the Journal:

0 this drink, what a curse it js and how it stands in our
way. hJe shall have to make some stringent rule somehow.
The d'ifficulty is the wh'ite qçmbers of the Church. 0f
course they cannot be bound./o

And only a week later, after a prominent Ngarrindjeri Church membet"

had been reported drunk in Menjngìe, the missionary wrote:

When shall we overcome th'is homid drink? It is the
colonial wine which is the greatest curse. It seems in
vain to try and stop the people from selling to the blu.k..77

It will be appreciated then that Taplin's success in his battle

against grog was mixed, for even his strongest supporters were sus-

ceptible to human'lapses. But it is also worthy of note that on

those occasjons when the emp'loyment u¡as full, and Raukkan's economy

noved out of its normally depressed state, drunkenness seems to have

decreased proporti onately. 78

Over the twenty year period, the total popu'lation numbers

seem to have remained fajrly stab'le, with the decrease of the nurn-
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ber of people of the full descent being partìy compensated for by an

increase jn the number of part-Europeans. Taplin was very concerned

about the rate of infant mortalìty, which he assessed as being as

h'igh as seventy five per cent at times - an appalling fjgure even

for the mid-njneteenth ..ntu.y.79 He linked the declìne closeìy to

wurley life and to the morality of parents - particularly of mo-

thers. In June 1867 Taplin said:

I can account for this state of things partly from drink,
partly prostitution. The former leads to the latter. The
tidy v'irtuous women have as many children^Es formerly.
The falfing off is jn the bad characters.uu

But Taplin's observations led him to descrjbe the current talk of

steril ity among Aboriginal women as nonsenr..Sl Tapf in also observ-

ed the harm which was caused to babies by their mothers smok'ing dur-

ing pregnancy or nur'sing. The effect of immoderate use of tobacco,

he said, was almost always fatal in th'is regard.82 (Medical sci-

ence appears to have caught up with Taplin some decades later.)

l^lhen the protectorate was re-established in .l861, the man apoointed

was Dr John Walkerlwho seems to have taken a genuine interest in the

health of the children. Tap'lin first mentions him arriv'ing to vac-

cinate the children in September 1863,83 and from that time on, vac-

cination of children and adults became a regular practìce. In the

early years, the injections were given by Dr l^lalker or other medjcal

men,such as Dr Blue from Strathalbyn, but later on Taplin carried

out the vaccinat'ions himself.84 He records on several occasions

that the Ngarrindjerj were keen on the concept of vaccination, as

it was ent'ireìy in accord with their own thinking on disease and its

prevention.35 But despite the improved provisíon for health care'
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such as the erection of a small infirmary in l87l,86 th. Journal en-

tries continued to be studded with records of illnesses and epidem-

ics of various kinds, infant mortality and premature adult deaths.

tlhooping Cough, Influenza and Lake Fever seenl to have affljcted the

peopìe throughout the winter months of almost every year. These

ailments - many of them'introduced - had a much more deleterious

effect upon the Ngarrindjeri of the full desceít than they dìd upon

the part-Europeans - the obvious assumptíon to be drawn being that

with thc European parentage, the latter children Ínherited sorne im-

munity to European diseases. In the posthurnously publ i shed Fol kl ore,

Tapl 'in says :

The pure blacks are not so healthy as the half-castes.
A'lwa¡,s the children of half-castes will be healthier and
stronger than either the children of blacks, or the chjl-
dren of a black and a half-caste. ì^lhen a half-caste man
and woman marry, they generalìy have a ìarge^qnd vigorous
family: I could point to half a dozen such.ö/

0n Taplin's estimates, the numbers of the Ngarrindjeri had stabliz.ed

in the late seventies at about the six hundred mark,88 und althourglr

this represents a trag'ic decljne from the three thousand estimate

of the lB40's, it nevertheless showed that, largeìy through his

own efforts, the missionary could clajm that the slide into oblivion

had been arrested. He was able to say in his book about the nation,

pub'lished in 1873 and revised in 1878:

The I'larri nyeri exh i bi t no s'igns of becomi ng ext'inct j us t
yet. There are p'lenty of chì I dr'en amongst them; and the
tendency of Chrjstian civilization, u,hen adopted in ìts^^
entìrety, is to make them more vigorous and long-lived.Õv

This latter point was to find support from leaders amongst

the Ngarrindjeri both at that tjme, and in later years. They were

fuì'ly aware of the fact that both styles of living were healthy ìn
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their different ways - the old way of ljfe had been so healthy that

artjficial means were needed to keep the popu'lation in check; and

the European style was also conducjve to'long life and large

families. It was the mixture of the two that was the killer. When

the per,p'le lived ìn permanent wurljes, poorly made because the tra-

ditional materials had been destroyed; when they ate the poorest of

European foods - without their ovrn traditional' protein and vitamin

rich diet to support them; when they wore European cast-off clothing

and blankets without European fac'ilities to wash them - these wc:e

the dangerous years, and such conditjons were bound to lead to ill-

health and short 'life-expectancy. For this reason, a great ntany of

the Ngarrindjeri saw that in changing to a European ll'fe-sty1e, they

must go alì the way - they must acquire well built cottages, proper

clothing for the whole famjly, regu'lar sources of income and so on.

This appreciation ofthesituation led in turn to a rap'id growth in

the size of tl,e ljttle vìl1age which wrs growing up around the Mjs-

si on.

Finance was certain'ly a problem for the Ngarrindieri cottage-

bu'ilders, although it was far from being ìnsuperab'le. The maior

stumbl'ing b'lock was the Government's meanness and short-sìçllrtetlrress

in not granting land tenure. At the Committee meeting of I iune

1866, a letten was tabled from Tapfin,reporting the desire of young

men to build their o*n horrur.90 The miss'ionary himself was natural-

ly in fu'|1 support of the request, and the A.F.A. Committee also

gave it the'ir backing. A sub-committee was appointed to waìt on

the Conrnissioner of Crown Lands in order to:

...obtain a freehold of a smal'l port'ion of the native re-
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serve at Point Mcleay fgr the purpose of residences for
the ci v'i I i zed nati ves . 9 I

Thjs would appear to have been a feasonable enough request, for the

anrount of jand required for a handful of cottages would have been

but a tiny fraction of the whole reserve, which, in turn, wàs a

diminutive portion of the country origìna1ly taken from the

Ngarrindjeri. But the Government could not bring itself to accede

to the request, and the sub-committee reported back that:

The Commissioner was of the op'inion that the object in vjew
might be best attained by a letter being granted to'indivi-
dual natives from the Government assuring them of posses-
sion of such res'idences for habi tat'ions for themsel ves and
for their children.92

The Committee were happy wjth th'is assurance from the Government,

but the young men were rather more asturte, having no illusjons about

European trustworthiness at this stage, and they continued t,he at-

tempt to obtain freehold. These 'letters of occupation' would no

doubt have been about as binding on the Government as were the Let-

ters Patent of 1836.

Fjnancial assistance for building the fjrst Ngarrindieri

cottages at Raukkan was being provided for by funds from Mrs Smith

of Dunesk, and the lack of tenure was used as a convenìent excuse

by the attorneys in Melbourne for refus'ing to comply wjth her

wi'shes.93 This seems to have spurred the Committee to new efforts,

for the Governmen! ìn April 1868, added two more sections (sections

24 & 25) to the Reserve aù Raukkan, and granted a twenty one year

lease on a peppercom rental.94 The new arrangement appears to

have satisfied Ogilvy in Melbourne, but it could hard'ly be expected

to have satisfied the young Ngarrindieri home-bu'iIders. Few other
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peop'le would have been keen to bujld a house on a lease heìd by

someone else - especially'if that lease was due to expire in twen-

ty one years. Mrs Smith desired that a large proport'ion of the

grant should go directly to I'lgarrindjerì men (such as James

Nguna'i tponi and Al'l an Jamb'lyn ) to be used at thei r d j scret j on for

cottage building; and it'is notable that deeply religious ihough she

was, the first substantial sum to reach Raukkan from the Fund was jn

the proportion of fifty pounds for the chape'l, and one hundred

pound: for houses.95 However, the Commjttee did not concur with l4rs

Smith on this point, believing that the Ngarrindieri men should pay

for and build thejr ov¡n hous.r.96 Thus, when the annual grant from

the Fund was finally settled after Mrs Smith's death, the A.F.A.

used the money for general purposes, and the Ngamindjeri were

placed in the unenviable position of having to fjnance the build'ing

of houses on property over which they had no tenure or control. In

fact this problem was never satisfactorily resolved. In l877 F.W.

Cox reported after one of h'is vjsits to Raukkan:

One of the cottages was bu'ilt by John Laelinyeri and paid
for out of his own money. I have reason to believe that
this plan would have been more frequent'ly fo]lowed had the
nativäs been quite sure about thejr title (or rather our
ti¡e) to tfre land. It would seem strange that such a ques-
tion should be rajsed by an Aborigina] about h'is tjtle to
the land on wh jch he had bu'il t a house, but so it js, and

these men are shrewd enough to discuss the question with
Mr Taplin. Most of these cottages are neatly kept, th.e

shelvbs containing crockery and books, and the Yqlls decor-
ui.¿ w'ith p'ictureõ from th"e j I I ustratéd papers .97

The tjme had clearly been reached for a start to be made jn trans-

formjng Raukkan into a self-supportìng village - owned arrC con-

trolled by its jnhabitants. It would have cost the Governn¡ent no-

thing to have commenced this process, and without a doubt it would
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have been a signal success, for Ngarrindjeri men and women of high

purpose and proven abi'lity were there in abundance - ready and

willing to give the scheme their full support. Such optimum peri-

ods must be recognised and the opportunities grasped, since they

seldom present themselves aga'in. Yct, despite the lack of coopera-

tion from the Government in this regard, the little village at

Raukkan was quite an ìmpressive place when Tapl'in diecl. Beside the

school, the chapel, three staff horrses, a smithy, store, barn,

stable etc., there were already sjxteen cottages (of the type des-

cribed by Cox) whjch were occup'ied by NgarrÍndjeri famili.r.98

Throughout the latter years of the Tap'lin era, there were

three main avenues of employment open to the Ngarrindjeri. One of

these - the seasonal work of shearing, harvesting etc. in the sur-

rounding d'istricts - had been exp'ìoited by the Ngam'indjeri for

many years before Taplin's arrival, and it remained as the mainstay

of the peopì e's economy unti'l l ong af ter he di ed. Harvest'ing work

diminished with the growing mechanization, butshearing tended to

emp'loy more, rather than fewer, Ngarrindjeri men as time went on,

and in 1868 it t{as returning each shearer an average of about twen-

ty four shillìngs per week during the spring.99 The major fault

with such work was the brevity of the seasorl. The Government con-

tinued to supply canoes and dingh'ies at a rate of four or five per

year, and these heìped the Ngarrindjeri rnen to maintain their fish-

ing activities, as earlier descrjbed. At a bìg regatta conducted by

the Ngarrindjerì at Raukkan not long before Tap'lin's death, they

raced sixteen boats - an indicat'ion of the h'igh rate of boat owner-

ship at that time.loo
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A further source of ernpìoyment was that arranged by Tap'lin

for lads, ìn part'icular, but also for some girls, by which the young

people were sent to private homes in Adelaide and elsewhere as ser-

vants or apprentices. Earl'ier, the Committee had been looking for

a tradesman of some k'ind who would have been prepared to instruct

the boys,l0l but this scheme was not to get under way unt'il after

Taplin's death. Then, in l863 and 1864, suggestions l^/ere mooted re-

garding the hiring out of selected boys and girlr.l02 Later in

1864, the first boy (Johnny Bulpum'inne) went to the emp'loy of a man

called Hodgkiss, at a rate of fjve shilfings p.. t.uk.l03 The ar-

rangement was not an unqua'lified SuccesS, and on one occasion the

Committee were considering having him arrested under the Masters and

Servants Act,in order to get hìm back to hjs emp'loy.r.l04 0thers

sent out under a similar agreement also met wjth trouble, so that

withÍn less than two years after the scheme began, Tapìjn determjnecl

to put ar, end to it. The Journal entry for 24 March 1866 reads in

part:

Boat returned fronr Mi'lang bringìng Ponrpey who has been d'is-
charged from hjs place fór dishonesty. It appears he stole
ròr."*oruy, and so he is sent back here to be reformed.
The lad häÁ been in Adelaide'in wh'ite service l7 months.
He went from here an honest and truthful boy, he returns
here with the character of a thief. I w'ill send no more

I ads among the whì tes fot" domesti c servi ce . They-had better
stay herel ffrey cannot be worse. In each case, Pompey,

l,luliumne and BUipuminne, the lads have sustained serious
moral 'injurY.l0r'

But the scheme was never comp'letely dispensed with, and after Taplin

died it was revived, and at least in some jnstances, produced worth-

while results.

The third maior source of emp'loyment was created by the
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establishment of the farm at Raukkan, and of the v'illage itself.
0pportun'itjes became ava'ilable not only for farm work, but for em-

p'loyment such as carpentry, saddlery, stone masonry, black-smithing,

bak'ing, domestìc work (in the boarding schooì) and even teaching

and missionary work. All of these trades and professions were un-

dertaken by the Ngarnindjerj with conspìcuous success. Taplin was

always aware of the inadequacy of the size of the farm at Raukkan,

especi a'l'ly as the settlement grew 'larger and more permanent. Even

when, tn 1872, the size of the holding was jncreased to one thousand

seven hundred acres, this was really no more than a good-sized farm

of the type owned and run by a single family. The four square miles

of Coorong Land allotted by the Commissioner of Crown Lands in lSZOI06

was much appreciated by the missionary, but he justifìably pressed

for^ ror..l07 Even on a conìparat'ive bas'is, the cl aim for more I and

could be supported, for both Point Pearce and Poonjndie had much

more good land than the Ngarrindjeri d'id, and both had smaller popu-

lations. The Committee supported TaplÍn by putting fairly constant

pressure on the Government to'increase the size of the Reserve, and

as has been shovun, they were moderately successful. ln 1872, the

A.F.A. was confronted with opposit'ion to their acquisition of land.

The Conrnjssioner of Crown Lands suddenly found that he was not em-

powered to grant any more land to the Association. This puzzìed the

Commjttee, as the Commjssioner had experienced no diffjcuì ty in doing so in

the past, and the secretary Was asked to enqui re as to the reason for

the abrupt .hung..lo8 The reason however, was to be found in the

Lakes Djstrict, as is indjcated by the followìng Journal entries for

April 1872:
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30. Held a meetíng of the young men of the natives who
adopted a petition to His Excel'lency the Gove¡¡qr praying for
the land which the Committee has appl'isd fe¡.lue

This was almost certainly the first time that any South Australìan

Aborigines had petitioned the Government. It was not to be tlie

last; and neither was it the last t'ime that Europeans were to at-

tempt to prevent the Ngarrindjeri from repossessing a smaìì portìon

of their own land. Hou¡ever, on this occasion the Europeans were un-

successful (possib'ly because of Baker's death that year), and the

new land was, in fact granted.ll0

After the orjginal twenty one year lease of seven hundred

and fifty acres was granted in 1868, the Committee also attempted to

obtain a more permanent settlement with the Government, and in l876

there was a combined effort by the najor South Australian missÍons

to get at least a fifty year lease on the'land they occupiud.lll

But by the time of Taplin's death in 1879, this long term tenure had

still not been obtained. Instead, the sections of land over which

the A. F.A. was given oversight, were s'imp'ly gazetted as "Aborigina'l

Reserves'. There was consjderable djscussjon at Conmittee Meetings

regarding the leasjng of the land under clause ll5 ofthe1877 Latrd

Act, and a sub-committee was appointed to deal with the tutt.r,ll2
but jt was put off until after the incorporatjon of the Association

in lB79,l13 und thereafter it seems to have lapsed.

hlhi I e the A. F.A. was striv'íng to acqu'ire more I and and to

gain tenure of what it had, seyeral young Ngarrìndierj men were also

29. I hear that the white people are getting up a memor.ial
to the Government to oppose the allotment of any more land
to the natives. The movement originates wìth the Hon J.
Baker who wants the land we have appì'ied for as a run for
hi s cattl e.
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doing battle on thejr own account. In June 1868, John Sumner ap-

plied to the Government for a lease on Section number twenty four,
ll4near Teri ngi i ' ' ' and on 2 September of that year he returned from

Adelaide,after completing the necessary papers, to become (as far

as can be ascertained) the fjrst Ngarrindjeri farmer on hjs own

block.ll5 John Sumner must have been a very proud and happv man

that day, as he and Taplin strolled over the néw farm inspecting

the soil and vegetation, and discussing plans for crops and flocks,

and f:r building a homestead. Each section was about .l40 acres in

area, anc! Tap'lin estimated that there were about seventy acres of

'good' land on thi, on..ll6 But regrettably, John Sumner was to be

dogged with ill-ìuck from the out-set, and on such a tiny block as

he acqui red there u,as no margi n al I owed for mi sfortune. In h'is

first year of farm'ing, the entire colony was grìpped in such a

severe drought that in Adelaide and elsewhere speciaì church ser-

vices were held to pray for rain, and by September it seemed that

the crops were doomed to failure. Understandably, Sumner pìayed a

leading role in the supplicat'ions held in the newìy-bui'lt chapel at

Raukkan, and Taplin records the dramatic results:

Today we had two special services of humil'iation and suppf ica-
tíon for ra'in. In the morning there were 22 adults, after-
noon 28 adults 26 children. In the nlorning we had a prayer
meeting, when, after prayer by myself, Messrs John Abbott,
Ophel, John Sumner and Joseph Koolmatere prayed. I read
and short'ly expounded Isaiah 58. As the meetjng went on,
the rain of whichwe had a ì'ight shower or two in the nìght,
began to pour down, and when we came out, many of the congre-
galion haà to wait half an hour or more beforä golng home:ll7

The af ternoon meet'i ng produced a s'imi I ar fel i ci tous effect,, âhrl

Raukkan's crop and John Sumner's crop were saved.

But for John Sumner,'it proved to be only a temporary res-
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p'ite, for just before the crop was due to be reaped, Taplin recorded

a distressing mishap:

Yesterday the shepherd Wullume let the sheep get into
Sumner's crop. He laid down and went to sleep and let the
flock gowhere they ììked. It is almost ruin to poor
Sumner.__A large portjon of his barley is almost totalìy
ruined.llS

After such a disastrous beginning as this, the young farmer may have

thought that things could only get better - bút thjs was not to be

the case, for three years later, Taplin wr.ote:

Had a long conversat'ion with S':nner. His crop has corne to
nothing. The poor fellow is much discouraged. This is
the third crop of his-Which has not paid him. I think he
wi I I g'ive up farmi ng.l l9

And worse was to follow, for jn attempt'ing to carry on, despite the

crÍppling losses, John Sur,'rner had incurl^ed debts that he now had no

hope of liqu'idat'ing. The final comment on this first brave attempt

at private farm'ing ìs thus inevitabìy a sad one. Tapf in says:

.,.I had a ìong talk to Sumner about hjs affairs. He wept
bitterly. He will have to be suspended from Chur"ch fellow-
ship. I advised him to qive up everythìng to his cred'itors,
and'work out the de¡t.12Õ

The end result of John Sumner's three years of hard work was to be

suspended fronr Church fellowship for four months forincurring

debts,l2l and to lose everything for which he had laboured.

Meanwhile two other old scholars of the school at Raukl<an -
lrlilliam MacHughes ancl Pompey Jackson - had written to the A.F.A.

Committee asking for help in obtaining their own sectÍons to farm.

The rneeting of September 1870 agreed to take up the matter rvith the

Commissioner of Crown Lands ,122 und one month later the secretary

was able to report that the request had been granted.l23- A rather

terse note in Tap'lin's Journal says:
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Went with MacHughes and P. Jackson to see some land given
to them by the Gover¡qqnt. Found MacHughes' land good,
the othef worthless. I 24

The following yean Napoìeon Bonney apolied for, and was also granted,

a block of landl25 about four miles from Raukkan.l26 And jn 1872,

yet another I'lgarrindjerí rnan - Henry Lambert - took up farming on

his own u..ount.l27 To start with all seemed to go well, and Tapfin

made such observations as

Went round some twelve miles to see the land cleared and
cultjvated by Lambertand Bonney. Was very satisfied with
what I saw.l28

By September 1872, Henry Lambert and Wjlliam MacHughes had gone into

partnersh'ip together. Between them they purchased four hundred

sheep from a Wellington farmer,l29 und in the following February

they netted fifty four pounds for the sale of their urheat - no mean

sum in those duy,.I30 However, Tapf in felt constrained to po'int out

that although Lambert would keep his share, l,'li'lliam MacHughes would

lose most of hjs in discharging debts incurred through his generos'i-

ty to oth.rr.l3l In facl it was this Ngarrindieri trait of egal'i-

tarian sharjng that Taplin felt uras partly to blame for John Sumney's

failure; and jt caused him to exclaim: 'The system of g'iv'ing na-

tives sectjons is a failure. They get eaten out of house and home

by other natives .'132

Taplin's opinion of the system was much too pessimistic, and

he was to be proven wrong, not on'ly by men ljke W'illiam MacHughes

and Napoleon Bonney, but by a number of other Ngarrindierj fam'ilies

who took up sections durìng the ensuing years, and whose descendants

stjll run farms to th'is day. The Journal never gìves th.e'irnpression

that its author was really keen on the idea of the Ngarrindieri
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strik'ing out on their own in this fashion, and it is interesting to

recall that Tapìin similarly dismissed the scheme for sending out

older boys and g'irls to work in selected private homes. One infer-

ence is that he did not want the peop'le to get too far from the in-

fl uence of the Mjssion - part'icu'lar"ly when they were young: or he

may have felt that the interests of the peopìe as a whole were best

served if the potential leaders such as t^lilljam MacHughes stayed

with the rest of the peop'le. This is not to say that Taplin would

not have given the new farmers eveì-y encouragement, or that he would

not have rejoiced when they were successful - as for instance

l,,lilliam MacHughes and Napoleon Bonney obvÍousìy were. In 1873-4

Bonney cleared about thirty five pounds on his wheat crop alone, af-

ter tak'ing out enough seed wheat, flour etc. for his own annual re-
133qulremenrs. l^,illiam MacHughes (who was a stonemason by trade)

was complet'ing his house in May of 1874, and Napoleon Bonney had

ordered loors and windows preparatory to making a start on a home-

stead for hjs section.l34 Taplin could scarcely fail to be pleased

with theìr growing prosperity, and their success would certa'inly

have justjfjed the Government's going ahead with a full-scale land

settlement scheme - had it been truìy'interested jn the welfare of

the Ngarrindjeri.

The acquisjtion by the A.F.A. of the Needles block on the

Coorong, was a s'ignifjcant step taken in the closing stages of

Tap'lin's life, and the achievements at the new block meant a great

deal to him. Although jt was in June 1876 that the Government

agreerJ to grant the A.F.A. control of the block,l35 th.'financial

diffjculties which beset the socjety at that time prevented a start
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from being made towards exploiting'it until December of the follow-

ing year. 0n 4 December 1877 Taplin ìnspected the reserve, had a

well sunk, and determined the sjte of the house and yurds.l36 From

that day on, he was to spend a great deal of time organiz'ing the

establishment of this outstation with its build'ings, its sheep and

its fencing and other farm equipment. An o'ld European named

l,'lhitehead, who had for years been a member of the Church at Raukkan,

was appo'inted as the first shepherd,l3T brt the wells were sunk by

Ngarrindjeri workmen from Raukkan, and the yards, out-bui'ldings and

houses, were all erected by Ngarrindjeri tradesmen sent there by

Taplin to do the job. hlhitehead took over his new pos'ition on l5

March lB78 and the Ngarrindjeri builders returned to Raukkan the

same day, hav'ing completed their task so well that today, almost a

century 1ater, much of what they built still stanCs. The house, for

instance, js still in good condìtjon, and is occupied by two

Ngarrindjeri v4/omen who now run the farm. Describing th'is house for

the annual A.F.A. report of lB78,Tap1in says:

We have had a three-roomed stone house built there. This was
erected entireiy by natives, with only my own personal super-
intendence. It js built w'ith dressings of cut stone -quo'ins, siì1s, and lintels. I feel justjfied in saying that
the bu'i'lding is a credit to the natives, and that we should
not be ashamed to place it alongside the work of Englìsh
workmen. 0f these build'ings, the doors and windows were the
only parts done by white men; but a young nat'ive has taken to
the carpentering and is gettìng on with'it so well that we
hope'in future to have the whole work done by natives. I have
aimed at this result for a long time, and I am grat'ified to
have the prospect of gaining it so soon. At this time one of
our native masons is bui'tding a three-roomed home for h jrnsel f
at his or^,n expense and intends to have it roofed with iron
and gra.dualìy fitted up with all the furnilure of a comfortable
dwelÍiÀg rorJone'in hjs station of lite.138

The outstation at The Needles !.ras not built solely as an
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added source of revenue and empìoyment, but also as: 'a depot for

the relief of the aged, the infirm and the necessitous. '.l39 Al-

though, by this time, Raukkan had'long been the centre and refuge

for the Ngarrindjeri, there were still some who were too proud to

go there; and who preferred to live under condjtions of extreme

hardship in the country of their own lakalinyeri rather than to sub-

mit to a way of life imposed upon them by grin(aris. The Needles

was the base camp for one such group, and of them, the miss'ionary

wrote: 'The natives there have long had my sympathy. They have a'l-

vrays seerned to me to be in a state of great wretchedn.rr.'140 And

it was partly to ameliorate the physìca1 suffering of these people

that the outstation was established. It also turned out to be an

excellent aid to the Raukkan people vrhen they took their annual sum-

mer holìday to the Coorong, as is shown by the followjng Journal en-

try for January 1879:

2l-?2-23-24 Nothi ng particular happened. Nearly alì the
nat
taker.

'l ve s-are at The Needles. I have to stay here as care-
t4l

Tapìin did, however, fjnd time to make frequent visits to the new

outstation, in order to attend to the needs of the origina'l Needles

popul ati on .

At the March 1862 meeting of the Committee, ment'ion was made

of the fact that'a young man'was anxious to help Tap'lin in his

work at Raukkan.l42 And on 2 May 1862 a young man named Alfred

Stapely arrived at the Mission to commence work as assistant teach"r.l43

His salary was,{l-S-O p.. *..k.144 Stape'ly stayed for a little over

four years, and at the beg'inning, seems to have acquitted himself

very weì1, and to have assjsted Tap'lin far beyond the terms of h'is
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appo'intment as a teacher. Tapìin appraised the Committee of his

worth,l45 un,i later, vrhen the mÍssìonary vúas on sick leave, the Rev

John Roberts (who was temporariìy in charge at Raukkan) wrote most

euìogistically about Stapley's servj....l46 It cornes, therefore, as

a surprise to fìnd Tap'lin writing to the Committee in Aprìl '1866, com-

plain'ing of Stapely's'incompetence, and to learn that that body

promptly gave him a month's notj r".147 Again ít is o¿¿ (yet jt

throws ì'ight on the compìex character of George Taplin) to find that

later on Stapely revisited Raukkan, on at least one occasion, as a

friend of the missionary,l43 and that the two men continued to cor-

respond as fri.nd,.I49

In the meantime, the first farm overseer, James Farneyhough'

had taken up his position ìn August 1865.150 He had been found to

be most unsatisfactory, and had been d'ischarged jn November of the
't 52151

same year. Ëarneyhough's place was taken by john Moulden,'"- who

seems to have been competent enough v,r'ith the farm work, and who last-

ed over three years, before resignjng of his own accord in February

1869.153 However, like a number of assistants at Raukkan, Moulden

was to incur the d'isapprobation of Taplin for his inability to under=

stand and work harmoniously with the t{garrindieri farm lubour.rr.l54

l,lhen trouble flared up between Taplin's assistants, and the

Ngarrindjeri (as it did on and off throughout the era),'it placed a

great deal of pressure on the miss'ionary, as it was always he urho

had to sort things out and calm frayed tempers. Since he owed loyal-

ty both to his staff and to the Ngar¡jndieri, 'it must have been an

onerous task; and often the only possible outcome in settling the

matter was that he reaped odium from both s'ides.
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Tap'lin must have regretted his action in having Stapely re-

moved, for there was diffjculty'in finding a repìacement, and this

meant that Taplin had to carry on sinqle-handed for a time. Then,

when the Committee did appo'int one Henry Mason to the Dost,l55 it
turned out to be a most infeljcjtous and short-lived appointment,

with Mason writing insidious letters complaining about Taplin to the

Committee, months after hìs appoÍntment was terminatud.l56 The Com-

mittee were not impressed. Fortunately however, the next ass'istant

teachcr to be appointed (in December 1866) was a !ìan destjned to be

stjll teach'ing at Raukkan when Taplin died. Thís vras John Ophe'l ,

who, like Tapl'in, had been a teacher at Port Elljot He was known

to the missionary, and had in fact, been recommended by hjm for the

157posit'ion,'-' so that the Comm'ittee probab'ly felt that if th'is ap-

poirrtment proved to be an unsatisfactory one, Taplin had only hìm-

self to blame. In the event however,Ophel proved to be a'loyal

servant of the A.F.A., and a faithful frie¡,d and subordjnate for

Tapìin. After three years as ass'istant, Qphel was to be able to

take over the position of Head Teacher in 1869, thus relievìng

Tapì'in of the post he had held for over a decade, and freeing hirn

to concentrate more on hìs nnissionary and administratiu. *ork.l58

Tapfin had,'in fact,wished to gìve up teachjng in the school as long

ago as I 865. 
I 59

J.A.Ophel entered into the spirit of the work at Raukkan

so well that jn November l87l, when Taplin was forced to take three

month's sick leave, it was 0phe1 who ran the M'ission for a quarter

of a year. And the Journal entries show that although he approached

hjs new task with diffidence and humiljty, he nevertheless must have
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carried it out both to his emoloyer's sat'isfaction, and to the

satisfaction of the Ngarrinajeri.l.60 But in 1874, an Inspector

Dewhirst,of the Education Department,paid Raukkan a surprise visjt
and lodged a djstinctly unfavourable report on 0ohel and his school.

Taplin hastened to supoort his assistant, and the crisjs lvas weath-

ered, but Ophe'l became dispirited and eventuaì1y res'igned in Septern-

ber of that year.

Thjs caused another disastrous apoointment. Janes Gellert

arrived at Raukkan on 23 December i3'i4, Taplin wrote in his Journal

on that day:

Mr Gellert is to be my assistant. The Lord grant that we
may work lovingly together-and never have cause to regret
being un j ted i n our ¡¡e¡lç. lb I

Looking back over his diary, this entry must have brought a wry grin

to Tapl'in's face, for the fact'is that they never were united. The

most jrnportant djctum that Taplin attempted to inst'il into all of

his ass'istants was the necess'ity of understanding and accepting the

culture and distjnctive characteristjcs of the Ngarrindieri, anci

their way of life. Particularly uras it essential to exercise gen-

tleness towards the sensjtive and unrepressed children, who needed

a different approach from the normal methods of teaching European

chjldren. The chjldren were h'iShly intelligent ani keen to learn -
but not to be bullied: and Gellert seems to have misundetrstood the

nature of his task. Cn 2 March 1875 Taplin felt cornpeìled to inter-

vene when four boys were refused djnner as a discjpl'inary neasure.

He wrote in the Journal:

It is very disagreeab'le to have to interpose thus. In the
ãvening Mi Gellért attacked me about jt and blew me up.in
a very unpleasant way. He utterly denied my right to in-
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terfere with the exercise of his authority over the chil-
dren. Said I was not his master &c. &c. &c. It was very
painfuì. It js evìdent that this man is utterly unfit for
the position wh'ich he holds. H'is v'iolent, passionate tem-
pêF, his want of feeling for the ch'ildren, hjs constant re-
sort to punishment, a'ìways to force and never to moral
suasion wjthout severe threats of punjshment, all make me

think he js notthe right nran for us.162

Despite Tapljn's attenrpts at reconciljation, the situatìon

worsened every day, until the rnissionary went to Adelaide to djs-

cuss the posit'ion with the secretary and one or two n¡ernbers of the

Comrn'itt... 
163 The m'i nutes of the March I 875 meeti ng read, i n part:

The Secretary reported that a misunderstanding had occurred
betv¡een the Superintendent and Teacher, the result of whjch
was a large batch of correspondence. The Rev Mr Cox anQ-he
had advised reconcil iation,'ánà-lf,ir had been ¿f1'sç¡gd.'ì64

This was far from the reality of the positjon, although no doubt

the secretary and Cox would have wished it to be so' In fact it

would appear that, at the tjme, Gellert vras doing everything'in his

povJer to promote dissension at Raukkan, by attempting to turn the

people against their m'iss'ionury.l65 Eventual'ly Tap'lin had to vrrite

again to the Comm'ittee pointìng out Gellert's unsuìtab'ility for the

position, and Gellert also wrote resìgning h'is post' The resigna-

tion v¡as immed jate'ly u..upt.d.l66 However, unti I hi s res'ignation

took effect, Gellert continued h'is attempts to harm the missionary'

and to a consjderable extent, his efforts were cro\¡Jned vljth success.

At the meeting fo'llowìng the one at which his resjgnatìon

was accepted, Gellert attended (r^lhjle Tap'lin ran the school for h'im)

and d'id h'is best to damn the mjssionary jn the Cotnrnjttee'"yt''167

As a consequence, Tap]in was to be made to suffer, and vihen Gellert

returned to serve out the last few lveeks of his term, he apparently

brought back an unpleasant dìspatch for Taplin from the Committee'
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The Journal for that day reads:

Very much d'iscouraged at the treatrnent of the Committee.
May the Lord help me to trust jn Him. The Committee are
going to make me do the best I can wjthout an assistant.
May the Lord help me and vindicate my cause. May He gìve
me grace to stand by the natives even if I am illtreated.
He only 'is my Slrenqth. l^ljthout Him I am perfect weakness
and veiy vi'¡i.l68

The bitterest blow however, was yet to come, for the rnìssjonary was

to discover that Gellert had persuaded four of Tapl'in's oldest

Ngamindjerì friends - all deacons of the Church - to write to

the Committee asking that Gellert bc allowed to withdraw h'is res'ig-

169
naf,t on .

While all this was go'ing on, the missionary stjll had to

maintain the hectic pace at wh'ich he had to work, in order to per'-

form his manjfold and often exacting duties. Ort one occasjon, he

recorded 'in detail the round of an ordinary day:

In the morning I sent Mr Blackwell to work. Attended and gave
recejpts to boatmen. I,Jent to the steamer to fetch some th'ings.
Visi+.ed a sick woman. Prepared medicine. Dressed Dick Bull's
crushed finger. Prepared linament for rhuematjc old woman'S
back. Made out agricultural returns for the Government, also
school return. Attended to a v/oman ìn labour and assisted at
the delivery of her child. Had servìce and Church meeting jn
the even'ing: I preached. And many other little nlatters be-
side. Now-th'is is not a very extraordinary day. I have many

like jt in the year. Djck Bull smashed hjs finger yesterday
in the crane at Mi'lang. I sert John Sumner off to the doctor.
He seems dropsical. Preetpu'l Jackson was delivered of a son. 1
In enumerat'iirg the day's wôrk I forgot that I drew two teeth \
for the daughler of a settler about noon. The teeth had re-
majned in tñe iaw after the new teeth had come up and were be-
ginning to pajñ her and vlere very unsight'ìy. They were abom-

inably-fixed in the iaw and very difficult to extract
After service and Church meetjng 'in the evening, I4rs l^lalton'
the wjfe of a settler who lives three rniles off, came with
her little boy vrho had been thrown from his horse and broken
both the bonel of the right forearm - both ulna and radius.
I got Mr Blackwell to make me a couple of splints and I set
the ljmb. This finished up if'ã a;;,'t v¡s¡¡.170

Every day brought different problems in different fields, so j;hat
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with so much to do, and with his own physical and mental health in
jeopardy, Taplin needed the most enthusjastic support from hjs as-

sistants - certainìy not the opposite. Yet when the Gellert af-

fair was at its height, one of the things the missionary found time

to do was to cut the glass windows for Gellert's new hou..!l7l

(J.4. Opheì had battled on for all those years living in an old con-

verted barn.) Such was the nature of this remárkable man.

Despite the fact that Tap'l'in now had the dutjes of Head

Teacher added to hÌs already enormoi;s burden, he nevertheless

breathed a deep sigh of reljef when he saw the last of Gellert. The

Journal entry far 25 May 1 875 reads:

Today to my intense satisfactjon and joy Mr Gellert and his
famiìy left. I am tþq¡kful that I have parted from this bad
man, this Hypocrite. t t ¿

Tapìin continued to run the school until September of that year,

when J.A.0pheì who had been offered the job jn August (on the pro-

viso that he attend the Model School for a short time)l73 rutr"nuC

to take up his old posit'ion as Head Teacher. He was very welcome,

as the Journal entry shows:

Mr J.A. 0phe1 and family arrived. Mr Ophel returns to be my

assistant. I am very gìad to see my dear brother again.
The Lord bless hjs comjng !g_us and make it product'ive of
Peace and true prosperi{y.17+

J.A.Ophe'l was to remain in his position as Head Teacher until

Tap'lin djed, and for about five years after that event. He may not

have been among the most brilliant and advanced teachers jn the

coìony, but he was the kind of ìoya'l, djligent and upright man that

Tap'lin needed, and who could always be relied upon. The

Ngarrindieri appreciated his worth too, and demonstrated thìs by
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raising seven pounds for hjm when he left on the first occasion, 'in

ß74.175

Meanwhile, the position of farrn overseer was also having

its alternations. Davjd Powell was appointed in Moulden's p'lace in

March 1869,176 brt he proved to be so ìncompetent that Tapì'in had

to hire another man (David Blackwell) to conduct the reapìng, in or-

der to prevent serious lorr.l77 Powell was fiíed at the end of the

y.ur.l78 For the next three years Blackwell (who later married one

of Ta¡,rin,s daughters) f illed the pos'ition untjl, at the end of

1872, he left to accept a more remunerative position jn h'is trade

as mechani..l79 H'is position was taken by the miss'ionary's son,

Fredericl< l,lill jam Taplin, who ran the farm until August l876.lB0

These two competent young men took a great deal of the worry of farm

management from Tap'lin's shoulders for a total of seven consecutive

years. Both were later to return for a second term as farm over-

seer, and both were subsequent'ly to become the Superjntendent of

the Mission.

When Frederick left to recommence farming on hjs own account,

his place was taken by a man named John llorviss, whose mcst notable

achievement was that he suffered a severe compound fracture of a

leg when a bag of barley fell on hjm.lSl He was an efficient and

ami abl e young man, of whom Tapl ì n \¡,aS qui te fond. However, he be-

came addicted to drink, and Tap'lin found jt necessary to d'ispense

wjth his services when he found his overseer drunk on the ioU'182

0n the day Howiss left, TaPlin wrote:

I am very sorry for thjs man He is a well-meaníng man with
some ab'ii i iV Ult no moral f i rmness..,.I had got to I i ke h jm

and am sorry to part. Poor fellow' roJ
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Howiss's rep'lacement Dunnicliff, had recently arrived from England,

and was practi ca'l 1y usel ess . 0n 1.7 January 1878, Tapl i n wrote:

Dunn'iclìff is a poor hand. He does not know what to do
next. I have to be constantly telling him and yet he is
self-sufficient. It is a great mistake to send a man he
with no moral or religìous character, and quite nel to t
col onY. I 84

And on the following day the Journal entry reads:

Another day of bother and trouble wjth the machine. If I
had not got some natjves clever enough to do what the
overseer ought to do, I should be ip^3 fix. How'iss was
worth three of this man Dunniç1i¡¡.185

Tap'l'in's conment here rajses the question of why 'it was,

that wjth so many capable Ngarrindieri workers from which to choose,

a farm overseer had not long ago been selected from among their own

ranks. A man like l,lJjlljam MacHughes, for jnstance, would appear to

have been perfectly su'ited to the position: amongst his other

quaìificatjons, he was a deacon of the Church' a competent and suc-

cussful farmer, a h'ighly skjlled stone-mason, and a man of strong

moral principles. Very few of the European offjcers appo'inted to

Raukkan during a century of A.F.A. and Government control could even

be compared with a man such as this - and there urere a number of

Ngarrindjeni men who could have served equa'l1y as well. One possi-

ble answer js to be found ìn Taplin's essay Ethnolol.y of the Aust'ra-

ìian Aboriqìn.r.l86 In djscussing the strictly egaÌitarian nature

re
he

of Abori g'ina1 soci etY he saYs :

This aversion to acknolvledge supeniority ìs a great evil
when the Aborigines come in contact with the colonists.
They w'il1 nevei permìt one of their ov;n people-to be
placed over them es ganger or overseer; they aìways re:
Sent the payment of supðrior \{ages to one man.because he

is a better workman than another, and never rv1'l] allovr
that he is more worthy of it than themselves.rÕ/
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Such may well have been the case at the t'ime of first contact, but

1 by the lB70's this argumentwas not tenable 'in respect of the
\

Ngarrindjerì. By this tíme they had aìready accepted ref igious

leaders in the form of Church deacons; there were Ngarrindjeri mis-

sionaries and teachersi and there were the peop'le who had become

private farmers. It is difficult to see why, if the Ngarrindjeri

were prepared to accept the fact that James Ngúnaitponi should be

empowered to administer the sacraments, that they shoulci not also

be prepared to accept Napoìeon Bonney or John Sumner admjnisterirrg

the reaping or the shearing. Furthermore, Taplin's own anthropo-

ìogica'l wr^iùings show that from anc'ient times, there had beerr

cìear1y established lines of authority and'leadership, descendìng

from the rupulle and the Tendi.lSB Possibly Tap'lìn once tried put-

ting a young Ngarrindierj man in charge of others, and the experi-

ment failed: if so, he omitted to mention the fact in his Journal.

But in any case, it would have been necessary to bear in mind that

the leadership which the Ngarrindjeri were used to was pureìy demo-

cratic - the members of the Tendi were elected to their positions,

not appo'inted from above; and the rupulle in turn was se'lected by

the Tendi. Perhaps this method of selecting leaders, proven as it

was over thousands of years, and fu'lly accepted by the peopìe, might

have been applied with equa'l fac'ility and success to the election of

farm overseers and other administrative personnel. It should be

stated , houJever, that had Tapl i n done tlti s , gi verr the cl inla{¿e of

opinion and social mil'ieu of the times, ii would have l¡een a radical

step to have taken. His achjevements as they stand are monumental,

and he can scarceìy be criticised for not putting into effect an
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idea that only gained general acceptance about a century later. In

addition, it must be remembered that Tap'lin hjmself was not an en-

tirely autonomous agent: he was answerable both to the Committee

of the A.F.A. and to the Government, whjch suppìied the bulk of the

fi nance.

Thus, when Dunnicliff's predictably brief stay at Raukkan

was concluded, it was another grÍnkari - Tapljn's oldest son

Frederick - who was appoìnted as the farm overseer, for'the second

tite.l89 Frederick arrìved from his farm in the South East on 16

April 1878.190 In a vray thjs was to prove to be, from Tap'lin's view-

point, the most djsastrous appointment of all, for there can be lit-
tle doubt that its consequences were instrumental in bring'ing about

his untime'ly death a little over a year 'later.

This last year of Taplin's ljfe was even busier and more hec-

tic than those preceding it. Yet, w'ith the farm in a healthy state,

the fina,rc'ial probìems solved, the village flourishing l'ike llever

before, the Church strong and vigorous; and with two loyal assis-

tants in 0phe1 and Frederick to reìy on, Taplin seems to have been

happier and more confjdent than he had ever been. His relatìonship

with the grinkari settlers jn the djstrict was blossoming, and his

renown as a missionary and anthropologist was by now world wide.

The Journal entries become increasing'ly brief, but they are the en-

tries of a man who is achieving what he wants to achieve, attd who js

in a hurry to do even rnore. Then suddenly, his whole world seemed

to col'lapse about him. The last six entries speak for themselves:

1.l.12.13 Usual work. A terribly painful affair arose to-
h) so painful I can't write about it. i only say
caì'ly false charge was brought against nty son

daY 'a dia
(r3t
bol i
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1 day. Discord with the Natives.
Morni ng 30 adul ts 47 chi'ldren.
Evening 30 adults 20 chi'ldren.

16. A painful and anxious day. Police Trooper Glendennin
came yesterday and went off th'is morning.
t8. I went to Miìang and returned. Fred went with me to
consul t friends.
19. Busy at accounts. Service in the evening.l9l

George Taplin wrote no more in the Journal he had faithfully kept

for over twenty years. He died five days later on 24 June 1879.

Frederi ck.
14. A painfu
ì 5 Sabbath.
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CHAPTËR IV. GEORGE TAPLIN : MISSIONARY AND I^JRITER.

'ihroughout Tap'lin's twenty year term as Superintendent of

the Point Mcleay Mission, his primary concern never shifted from

be'ing that of serving God and propagating the Gospeì. Aìthough

this work was attended with many d'isappoìntments (as rnissionary ac-

tiv'ity must surely be, no matter where in the world it is carried

out) yet overall, Taolin ought to have felt well pìeased w'ith hjs

achjevements in thjs regard. When he d'ied he left two congrega-

tions of conmitted Christians - one at Raukkan and the other at

Meningie - both wjth their own chapels, wh'ich he had been instru-

mental jn having bu'i1t. In add'ition, regular serv'ices u/ere conduct-

ed at The Needles, and (atapproprjate times) at the station shearÍng

sheds and other pìaces where people gathered, throughout the entire

district. As far as missionary outreach was concerrted' t.he iob

could scarce'ly have been carried out more thorough'ìy.

In the l876 Annual Report, Taplìn compia'ined of the slacken-

ing of religious ardour amongst the Ngar¡indjeri, due to the rela-

tively prosperous times:

...the question has evidentìy arisen; why should I be more
particular than many professed'ly Christ'ian white peop'ìe?
i soon began to see jt was probable that onìy in a few1n-
stances woul d nat'ive Ch¡is ti ani t.y ri se above the average
of the communi iy around. . . . I

But to complain that the Ngarrindjeri were qot much better Chrjs-

tians than the'ir grinkari neighbours was, in effect,to point to a

remarkable achjevement; espec'iaì1y'when it is recalled that jn l860

one of the questions occupyjng the mjnds of the Select Commit.tee

(and a lot of other peoO'le) was whether or not Aborig'ines were

capabl e of apprehendi ng rel i gì ous princì pl es at al 'l ! Thi s vr¿rs

never an issue wìth Taplin of course, for he was aw4re of ther f¿tct
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that the Ngarrindjeri were traditionally a far more religious peo-

ple than were their conquero"r.2 .But to change a najority of the

people from one religion to another in two decades was no mean

feat - even if only a few adherents did rjse far above the aver-

age in dedication. In his major work on the peop'ìe, Tap'lin wrote:

'Those of the nati ves who have taken hol d of the gospel have done so

heartily, with fajth and devotion.'3 And it ií tnese few to whom

a great deal of the success of the missìonary work ís real'ly owed.

Soon after returning from tire three months sick leave which

he was forced to take early Ìn 1864, Tap'lin began to take steps to

enlist the help of an Aboriginal ass'istant missionary. He advised

the A.F.A. Committee in Ju'ly of that year that he was hop'ing to

trajn 'James Reid' for mjss'ionary work amongst the Ngarrindieri.4

This'James Reid'was, in fact, James Ngunaitponi, who at that tjme

was still referred to by the name he had adopted in honour cf thcl

man who Lapt'ised him. The Committee fully supported the proposaì.

However, before James Ngunaitponi arrjved from ll.lellington to begin

his work, the Mission recejved a visit from a very interesting and

impress'ive young man from Poonjndie. Th'is was James Wanganeen, who,

whilst on a visit to Adelaide, took the time to make the journey

down to Raukkan, accompanied by Rev B.T. Craig.S Owing to the fact

that most of the members of the Poonindie institution were mjgrants

from Aclela jde, or the River Murray, or from southern l'lestertl Austra-

ìia, jt is difficult tc ascerta'in wtiere Wanganeen originated from.

But he was certain]y not a man of the Ngarrindieri. 0n 3l July'

which was a Sunclay, Crajg preached the sermon and 
"^langaneen 

read

the lesson at an afternoon service; and on the followìng day' Taplin
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recorded the effect that this had produced on the Ngarrindjeri who

witnessed it:
I learn that J. Wanganeen taking part in the serv'ice yester-
day afternoon made a very favourable inpression on the na-
tjves here. Wanganeen is a very nìce
Christian. He is ,¡ery intell igent and
reads well.- May the Lord raise him up
his peopìe.b

I I ow, arrd I th'i nk a

ood tempered, and
nd be a bless'ing to

Taplin realjzed the potentia'l that rested with an educated Chrjs-

tian Aborigine like Wanganeen, and according'ly he asked the Commit-

tee to approach the Angljcan authorjties to see if Wanganeen could

be released for mìssìonary work at Raukkan,T The B'ishop fuìly sup-

ported the idea, and even suggested that PoonjnCie should finance

Wanganeen whi I e ire workeC wi th Tapl i n for three months. 
S Apparerrtly

Wanganeen himself also approved of the scheme, for on lB February

ì865, he and his w'ife, Mary Jane, arrjved at Raukkan on the l^lasp front
o

M'i I ang . ' By thi s t'ime James Ngunai tponi had arri ved from Wel 1 i ng-

ton, and Taplin was able to set the two Jameses to work together ---

Ngunaìtponi on the extens'ion of his knowledge of Engligh readjng ancl

writing; and Wanganeen on the acquisjtjon of a working knourìedge of

Ngarrindjerì - a language of which he was entir^ely ignor.nt.l0

The two Jameses got on very well together, and on 27 February ì865

they began work teaching a c'lass of young men how to read.ll 0n the

followjng Saturday Tapìjn took pìeasure 'in recording their first

missionary journey:

Today an expedition to the coorong was undertaken. James

Unaiþon and Wanganeen go there to conduct worshjp tomor-
row and hl'il I j am Kropi nyeri anci Harry Tri pp accomDany !huT'
I t appears there i s a ôood nuniber of nati ves at l'ovradi eri ,

and ï' *,hi nk Unar'pon sugges ted that they shoul 9 go 
. 
and get

them to worship ôn the-Sabbath. Thjs exped'itjon is entire-
ly of their own suggestìng. I waited to see urhat misht bço

biought forth sponlãneousiy and this has been undertaken.r¿

fe
I
a
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The trip was a complete success.

Unfortunately, while James llanganeen was busy carrying out

his missionary duties, his wife,Mary Jane,was doing her best to up-

set the equanim'ity of the establishment, and while the mjssjonaries

were away on their second exped'itiotr, Taplin recorded:

We are havìng a great deal of trouble with Mar.y Jane
Wanganeen. She is a bad girl. She refuses to dc any work
and acts in a most immodest and imprirdent tnanner. She will
persis-t in going to the wurleys in the absence of her hus-
ban¿. I 3

Six d.ys later, Taplin was forced to send her away to Adelaide jn

the company of her husband, who never returned.l4 Perhaps thjs was

the result that Mrs Wanganeen wished for, and jf so, her act'ions

could scarce'ly have been more efficacious. But they deprived Taplìn

of an ally lvhose potentìal to influence the Ngarrjndieri was obvi-

ously considerable, and whom he was no doubt loath to lose.

But the work of the Aborigjnal jtinerating mission whjch

James Wanganeen had pioneered, continued to expand, as Janes

Ngunaitponì pressed on, sometjnles alone, and sometimes with compan-

ions to heip him. Willìam Kropinyeri, who had accompanied the two

missjonaries on their first trips to the Coorong and Lake Albert'

became James Ngunaitponi'S ass'istant on his next journeys to

Wommeran and McGrath Flat in March 1865.15 In these ea.r'ly days the

itjnerating Ngarrindier j miss'ionaries needed physica'l as wel I as

moral courage, for they were vulnerable where they went _- far alay

fronl the Mjssion itself - and they were already suffering persecu-

tion because of their aPostacY.

0n ll April 1865 Ngunaitponi set out to wot^k for a fort-

night or so arnongst hjs own lakal'inyeri at Wellington.l6 This was
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to prove to be the first of a number of such missionary journeys to

the country of the Pjltindjeri, and was eventual'ly to lead to a re-

quest from the peopl e at l^lel I ìngton, that ei ther James Nguna'itponi

or l,lilliam Kropinyeri might be stationed there permanently. How-

ever, Taplin was not agreeable to the suggestion, and wrote in his

Journal :

I see djfficultjes in the way of such u r.h.t.. James or
I,ljlliam could scarcely have stamina enough to stq¡d alone
among a god'l ess popuìäti on of bl acks and whi tes . I 7

It'is true that they would have been open to much ¡^idjcule and abuse

from the gninkaris, and it is also true that they would have faced

persecution from the more conservative elements among the

Ngam'indjeri. Yet they had both repeated'ly faced these triaìs, and

had in fact chosen an even tougher path through life tharr Tapfin

had; and so far, aìthough they had both taken an occasional fall,
they had evi nced extraor'di nary stami na and resol uti on . Parti cu'l arly

must this be said of James Nguna'itponi. Looking back fronl thjs

point of tjme, it seems a pìty that Ngarrindjeri injtiatjves of this

type were not fostered and given every encouragement, but'it appears

that when the Ngarrindierj did adopt a European concept (such as

farming or Christìanity) they d'id so with an enthusiasm and commit-

ment that tended to outstrip what the Europeans had envisaged for

them. Thus, it was en,¡isaged that the Ngarrindjeri mìght adopt

farming - but onìy at the peasant level , w'ith tirry block's of 'land,

or ejSe aS labourerS for European fan:lerS: it was never etlvisaged

that they should become prosperous and ìndependent yeomen them-

selves. Sjmilarìy, most of those Europeans who were des'jrous of

seeing the Ngarrindierj converted to Christian'ity, saw them in a
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passìve role, learning to obey the ten commandments of Moses, rather

than as active emissaries of christ. Even in the 1930's,after the

Ngarrindjeri had been preached at for over seventy years, and had

long since forgotten the last vest'iges of thejr old relÍgion, the

clergyman'in charge of the church at Raukkan was still called a

'missioner' rather than a minister; and a hundred years after the

founding of Point Mcleay, it was still designaíed a 'rnission'. It
is clear that,on the whole, Europeans have refusecl to accept the

fact that the Ngarr"i ndjeri mjght have become equa] co-rel igion.isrs,

iust as they refused to accept the fact that they might be equal so-

cìally, economica]ly or po]ìtica1ìy. This is not a crjticism of

Taplin. 0n the contrary, he djd infinitely more for the Ngarrindjeri

in this regard than any other European before or sii'rce .-- after a]ì,
the whole idea of the'itjneratjng work was his, and it was he who

was to appoint the first Ngarrindjeri deacons at a later date. It
i s si mp'ly observed, however, that on th is occas i on , Tap'l i n appears to

have been a little tardy in encouraging the momentum which some of

his leading Ngarrindjeri supporters had generated at that part'icular

time.

A coup'le of months after Taplin had refused the request of

the Pjltindjeri for a permanent teacher, another Ngarrindjeri man

presented himself as a potentia'l jtinerating m'issionar-v. This was

hlilliam MacHughes - a part European, who, despite his tender years,

had already been severeìy tested as a Christian Aborjgine, and found

to be courageous and strong in his faith. l^lilliam was a much young-

er man than James Nguna'itponí and l,li I I i am Kropì nyeri , and hac, 'in

fact, a'l:tended the school at Raukkan as a child. He was onìy
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e'ighteen when Taplin recorded on 2 January l868:

Last eveníng Wìlliam MacHughes cante to me and sa'id that the
rest of the young men would like hjm to learn to be a preach-
er to the natjves, and had offered to give a shj'lìing a week
each to pay for h'is support while he was stucly'ing. Willìarn
has been for some time anxious to engage jn th'is work and I
think thjs is an indicat'ion that Goci intends him for it. My
pìan wouìd be when he is prepared to put him on horseback
and send-þìm out as an open-aìr 'itjnerant preacher to the
nati ves. I B

To their credit, the Comrnittee agreed to pay William

MacHughes a salary of twenty pounds per annuml9 - notaprince'ly sum

even for those tjmes (Taplin and Ophel, for instance received three

hundred pounds between them); but it was certainly enough for a

young singìe man to survive on, and it enabled Willjam to devote

all his tjme to study'ing and teach'ing. He comnlenced hjs studies in

Apnil 1868,20 und later that year he vrrote to the secretary of the

A.F.A. requesting the Comlrjttee's further support. In part h'is let-

ter reads:

James and I want to go out and read the Bible to the blacks
round the Lakes. Mr Tap'ìin has been teaching me al'l the
winter, and now it is summer. I should like to go and read
about Jesus to the blacks up the Murray, and for me and

James to go together. But We'ant a canoe to go in like one

of the governmént canoes . And pl ease s i r, wi 1 ]., You see 'if
you can get us one - it will cost sìx pounds.¿l

However, the Commjttee failed to accede to hjs request quickly

enough, so jn January 1869 t^ljll iam and James bought the'ir own boat

- a second-hand dinghy complete with sajls, mast etc.. Tap'l'in as-

sisted them with the purchase, and then started them off on their

first missionary journey together.22 They returned on 5 February,

havìng gone aS far as Mannum - a town well beyond the borders of

the Ngar¡indjepi .ountry.23 A month later, they set off aga'in up

the ri u"r.24 However, Taplin was far from happy with the'ir per-
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formance on this occasion, and on the strength of the results of

two journeys, he took the extraordinary step of abandoning the

whole project. It comes as somethìng of a shock to read thc entry

for l0 May 1869:

I find the Scripture Readership ìs a failure. t^l'illiam and
James are not fit for it. They can get no influence on
account of the aversion of the blacks to the assumptìon of
superiority by one of themselves. It also spoils the agents,
puffing them up vrith ridiculous pride and iniuring them. So
I have let WilliAm engage as labourer to Messrs M. and J.
Abbott, Masons.25

This decision rnust have come as a bitter disappointment to both men,

especiaìly as they had entered on the missionary work with such

dedication and enthusiasm. But for l^lil I iam, it was to prove a

blessing, although he doubtless would not have thought so at the

time. It so happened that the masons had iust comp'leted the new

Church, and were at that tjme engaged in erecting some more cottages

(through the benevolence of Henrjetta Smith). l,lilliam began labour-

ing for them, and by thjs means he was eventual'ly to become-a skil-
T

ful mason h'imself, and a highly regarded tradesman in the district.

0n the other hand, Tapì'in's dropp'ing of the schenle must have been a

severe blow to James Ngunaitpon'i. In 1869 James was thirty five

years of age. He had long since decided to dedjcate his life to the

service of his people and his God; and to have had the metaphorìcaì

carpet puìled from under his feet in this way must have been a pro-

found'ly distressíng expe.*ience for him. He left Raukkan fot'the

land of hjs forefathers, and the state of his deiection can be

judged by the fact that shortly afterwards, reports began reachìng

Taplin that thjs man of great moral strength,'lofty ideals and djs-

cipìined power, had been drink'ing heavi \y.26
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Tapìin wrote to James, imploring him to return, but a'lthough

he sent his wife, Nymbu'lda, back in August 1869,27 Jut., hjmsel'F did

not return untjl December of that year. By this time, Taplin had

discovered that reports of James's 'fall' were somewhat exaggerated,

but the sign'ificant point is that James vras persona'lly appalled by

his own conduct and readily accepted a month's suspension from

Church membership - the normal punishment for such alleged mis-

duruuno.r.28 l^l'ith a nice irony (which possibly escaped Tap]in)

James was appointed shepherd of the four-legged flock at Raukkan,in

p'lace of Wul I unle Nambal are - recently d'ism j ssed f or al I owi ng the

sheep to tranrple John Sumner', .rop.29 Soon James Ngunaitpon'i was

again leading hìs peopìe - preaching to them, praying with them,

and convertìng them. Durìng the shearing season he went to the

sheds to talk and worship with the shearers; and at other times he

went wherever the Ngarrindieri people foregathered. 0n one occa-

s'ion, just after he was released from hospita] , he journeyed one

hundred and forty mìles on foot, gojng from camp to camp w'ith his

message of hope and comfort.30 There seem to be few attrjbutes that

this extraordinary man did not possess -. in fact it is reassuring

to know that on at least one occasion he had alloweci hirnself'tc be-

come i ntox j cated cluring hì s peri od of deepest despondency. A,l'r:hough

he was superbìy built, handsome and physically powerful, hìs great-

est strengths'ìay'in the nobiiity of hìs spirit, the power of hjs

jntejlect and h'is great human compass'ion - examples of which are to

be found recorded quite dìspassionately throuEhout the later volumes

of Tap'l i n's Journal .

The chapel itself was conrpleted in 1869, and opened on 2 May
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)1
that year."' A church Book was commenced on the fjrst day of the

following year, and jts first entry shows that James Ngunaitponi was

readmitted by the unanjmous vote of church murb."r.32 Eìghteen

months later he was unaninous'ly elected the first Nç;arrincljeri clea-

con of the church. (Taoìin pointed out that it vras 'understood'

that the Head reacher - 0phe1 - was the'white Deacon'of the
1a

church.)"" James was formally inducted 'into the nosition on 3l May

lB7l.34

The formation and conduct of the Church Council at Raukkan

stands as one of the outstanding combined achievemerrts of Tapljn and

the Ngarrìndjeri. It would have been considered remarkable enough a

century later, and durinq some of the interven'ing dismal decades jt
vrould have been thought imposs'ible - or at least too much of a

threat to 't,Jhite Authority' to be countenanced, Like most such

bodies,'it could not have been called tru'ly democratic - the Pastor

had too much authority for the Counc'il to warrant that description.

But it conducted its business alonq the lines of similar bod'ies

whether church, school, hospital or sport'ing etc. - wjth motions

being proposed, seconded, spoken to, and voted upon ìn the accepted

manner. At the time, the Church at Raukkan was the only established

nlace of worship in the entire distrjct, so that'in jts earl-v years,

twenty per cent of the congregatjon were grinkaris.35 Accordingly,

both the Church itself and the Councjl of menber^s \'/eie organizatjons

in whjch to a great extent racìal equaì'ity was pracûised. Both European and

Aboriginal members accepted the sacrarnents from Tapìjn and his as-

sistant - .James Ngunaitponì.36 Both Europeans and Aboriç;'ines ac-

cepted the deliberations and decisions of the Council - a body
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which comprjsed both Europeans and Ngarrindjeri, speaking and voting

as equals. This vras a reflection of the times, for the history of

the Ngarrindjeri shows that the vicious prejudice of Europeans was a

thing that grew over the years,and was much worse earl¡r in this cen-

tury than'it was in the l860's and 70's. Such was the case through-

out the continent.

In a way, this grow'ing inequaì ity is reÎlected in the Church

Book. For instance, in l870,John l4oulden (who had at one tjme been

farm overseer, but who had sjnce se*-tled'in the district) was sus-

pended for drunk.nn.rr.37 His sentence was for three months --- iust

as any l'{garri ndjeri person 's woul d have been . Moul den cornm'i tted

this offence so often that jn 1872 he was eventual'ly expelled - the

ult'imate punishment.38 This case has very j ittle to distingu'ish it
from other such cases involv'ing Ngarrindieri men. However, by ì876,

a considerable difference js djscernjble in the approach to turopean

and Ngarrindjeri Church mernbers. When a charge was brought against

a Ngarrìndjeri member, a little commjttee of ìnquiry was norma'lly

constituted to investìgate it. 0n receiv'ing the report, the Council,

under Taplin, would then pronounce the sentence - bìuntly and with-

out apology. The new orders for Church government introduced by

Taplin December lB75 include the following tvro regulations:

No 5 - That members of the church who know of facts rt,h'ich
shew unfitness should report to one clf the elders in order
that enquiry may be nade.
llo 6 - Thal cases of d'isc1pl'ine be cons'idered by the coun-
cil of elders and reported on to the Church.¡v

The Ngarrindieri members had always submitted themselves to such

rules and investigat'ions, and had abided by the decisicns of the

Council. However, when Tapljn was forced to notice the beh.lviour of
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two local Europeans, less than a year after these regulations were

promu'lgated, his approach was very different, and not in accord wjth

his own legislation. Taplin's entry in the church Book for I Novem-

ber I 876 reads:

...this church has heard with great pain many reports of the
incons'istencjes of Mr & Mrs Frederick Yelland and are very
sorry to be ob'liged in the'interests of religion to notice
them. That this church does not th'ink it r,rould be ru t
n a small commun et IS to enter u ona orma en-
u nto e truth of al I ave ea utt ey
ee at rs Fre erick Yel and do not ear such a

l
c

r
character for Christian consistency as to allow this chufçh
to permit them any'longer to c"ntiñue to be jts members.40

Nowhere else is such extreme delicacy found to be necessary: a

typicaì and commensurate case may be taken from the same year:

Pompey Jackson was reported by the pastor and elders as hav-
ìng been guì1ty of many inconsjstencies, drinking, card-
pl ayi ng, non attendance q! Di vi ne lJorsh'ip. He was therefore
ðufofi from the church.4l

This was the normal blunt statement, and it is clear tha'; Tapfirr

was, in the case of the Yellands, protect'ing European interests ,ind

'authority' in the djstrict. It would not have done for a meeting

of Church members (njnety per cent of whom were by this time

Ngarrìndjeri peopl.)42 to have sat 'in judgement on two turopeans.

Therefore the offenders were gently removed w'ith the minimum of pub-

licity.
Tapìin deliberately made several inroads into the dernocracy

and unity of the admirable Church government structure which he hirn-

self had erected. In March l87l he brought down the peculiar iniunc-

tion that nothjng should be discussed at a chu¡"ch meeting over vrhich

there m'ight be a d j f ference of op'ini on !43 Duning the fol ì owi ng year

he jnstjtuted separate Church meet'ings 'for the consideration of na-
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tjve matters and exhortation by the pastor there ,pon.'44 These

meet'ings were attended only by the Ngarrìndjeri Church members,

who were, of course, ent'itled to attend the main meetings as well.

The move could thus be 'interpreted as djscriminating agaìnst Euro-

peans; but in reality it was to save grinkarÌ members from being

lectured to by the Pastor jn the manner jn which he 'exhorted' the

Aborigìnal members. Such a divjsion was not calculated to enhance

true Christjan fratern'ity.

The action most destructive of Church democracy was taken ìn

December 1875, when Tapl'in promuìgated the new regulations. The posi-

tion had already been weakened in July of that year, when Tapl'in an-

nounced that henceforth deacons must retire at the end of each year,

although they were able to be re-elected.45 ln December however,

under the new structure, the name'deacon'ceased to be used at all.

Instead, Tapl jn inst'ituted a Counc'il of Elders, consisting of Tapl'in,

0phel , and Tapl i n's son, Fred. There were two 'non-offi ci al ' el ders,

and even these were not to be elected, but appointed each year by

the Pastor!46 In other words, the Church government had'oy nolv ìost

all semblance of democratic involvement of members. The first two

non-official elders appointed by Taplin were l^lilljam Martjn and

llJ'iljjan MacHughes, whereas the two Ngarrindie¡i deacons had been

James Ngunaitponi and John Laelinyeri. Thjs fact tends to support

the impressìon given by the Auqust decisjon (to force the dea.cons to

retire) ttrat Tapl in was attempting to remove Nguna'itponi and

Laeljnyeri frcm offjce. Both men were used to developing ideas and

opinions of the'ir own, and were capable of expressìng them force-

fu'l'ly and well. As leaders among the Ngarrindierí they were jnheri-
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tors of the ancient democratic traditjon of the Tendj, and ne'ither

of them would have been hesitant about standing up and letting peo-

ple know what his opjnions were. John was a younger man than James,

but he was the son of Pullum, t.he rupuììe, and was a man of consi-

derable influence. Oddly enough, 'in l87B, John Laeljnyeri was agaìn

made a 'deacon' to replace William Martin when the latter died, so

it would appear that Taplin had been unable to remove the term (or

the man) as he had wìshed to do.47

The ultimate abandonment of Church rules and government came

at the end of Tapl'in's life,when charges of adultery were brought

against his son, Fred. No doubt the Ngarrjndie¡i members had not

enjoyed having their private lives investjgated by Church sub-com-

mittees, When charges were brought agaìnst them, but they neverthe-

less faced up to the fact that this must be the Chrjstian wa-v of go-

ing about th'ings, and there is no record of any Ngarrindjeri member

of the church not accepti ng the church ' s ru] jng. They were ent j tl ed,

therefore, to expect that offjcers of the station and the church

would be preoared to stand by the rules and undergo the same kind of

investigatìon in the same spìrit of Chrjstian humility. No one

alive today can say whether Fred was guilty of adultr,'.:ry tv'itlt a

Ngarrindjeri g'ir1 or not, and in any case, it is o'i littie concern

one way or the other. But jt is obvious that he should have abided

by the c'lear'ly expressed rules of the Church of whìch he was an of-

fjcjal. It is equally obvious that the Pastor, hjs father, should

have ìnsisted on this' as he djd when Ngarrindjerì Church members

were charged w'ith the same offence. It vrould be diffjcult to blame

Tap'lin for wanting to protect his son from a publ'ic scandal that
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would have wrecked h'is career, and (to a certain extent) h'is I ife;

but Frederick's position is really indefensible. S'ince he had no

intention of allowing himself to be judged, he should not have ac-

cepted a post in which he was obliged to judge others. If the

Ngarrindjer.i stjll had any illusions about equal'ity and brotherhocd

within the Christian Church, they were certainly d'ispeìled by th'is

final sad episode in Tap'lin's life.
Despite this last incident, Taplin's later years were, on

the whole, years of triumph and achjevement. The narne of the I'i'is-

sion which he founded in lB59 was now known in many parts of the

world, and in South Australia it was looked upon as the maior Abo-

riginal centre'in the colony. By lB79 it was a well established

tourist centre and had begun to develop as such sjnce the steamers

began calling regularly wìth the mail in October 1867.48 Perhaps

the most dist'ingujshed guest to call in Taplin's day was Prince

Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, who crossed the Lake by steamer on ll

November 1867. l-le was presented r^rith an address of welcome prepared

by the young nen, S'igned by about twenty four of them, and read by

one of their number called George Pantun'i.49 The Duke vrrote a gra-

cious reply jn the Point Mcleay vjs'itors book, which, however, vrould

not have been entirely approved of by Tap'lin' since the fjnal sen-

tence reads:

May the children who are now in your schccrls grow up to be
good Christjans, and may the aptit'ur1e you, of the present
generatìon, shew to assume the manners and cu5loms of the
Õoloni sts, be wel I marked 'in your successo.s.50

The emujatjon of the sinful ways of the colonjsts was exactly what

Tapì 'in was tryi ng to avo'id !
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0n Christmas Day ì87ì, several hundred tourists arrived by

steamer from Mjlang and eoolwall and this seems to have been the

beginn'ing of a tradition that lasted until the second World l,lar', of

treating Raukkan as a specia'l kind of zoo. 0n the positive side,

Raukkan became an attraction for prcfessjonal photographers, and

some of the superb shots by camera men, such as Capta'in Sweet, con-

stitute an invaluable contribution to the record of the traditicnal

way of life and the modern history of the I'lgarrjndieri.

Nothing 'in this record, however, can compare with the con-

trjbution nade by the writ'ings of George Taplin himself. His work

on the'language and his translations were, by 1B7l,9aining recog-

nitjon overseas. The Governor wrote'in /\pril of that year, stat'ing

his appreciat'ion of Tapì in's l'ingu jst'ic research, and advising that

Professor Max Muller was convinced of jts 'great value to the sci-

ence of Ethnology.'52 Taplin's paper entjtled Notes on a Cornparie-

tive Table of Australian Lanquaqes was published the following year

Duning 1873, Taplin worked on the manuscript of the first of h'is two

major books, its title being The Narrjnyerj. Th'is was a s plendid

piece of pìoneering anthropology - coloured certa'inly by the au-

thor's own subjectivjty; but g'iving an insight jnto the trad'itjonal

life of the I'lgarrindieri, and ranging front a description of in'itìa-

tion rjtes, to an excellent analysis of the language and its struc-

ture. As a study of an Aboriginal people and culture, The Narrinveri

evjnces a breadth, depth and sympathetjc perception wh'ich was v¡'ith-

out parallel at the time in Sor¡th Australja. The A.F.A. had the
c,tL

book pubf ished, but generously granted the proceeds to Tap'l'irr."'

Rev F.W. Cox - still active on the Conrnittee after many years -

53
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acted as Taplin's editor and agent in Adelaide, and possibly thìs

could explajn some of the discrepancies that crept jn when the book

purported to be quot'ing from Taplìn's Journal, as it does quite ex-

tensively.

Tapl'in might wel'l have laid himself open to criticism in

th'is regard, for the Journal entries p ubl 'ished i n The Narri nyeri

have clearly been edited for the purpose of publicatjon, and it was

not strictly honest to imply that these were direct quotat'ions from

the original source. Perhaps the most glaring exampìe of deljberate

falsification is to be found in the account of the arrest of

Baapu'lare and Pelican in 1860. The original makes interesting and

reveal ìng read'ing: jt shows Tapl'in caught in an extremely avtkward

posit'ion - a situatjon which could well have ruined his chances at

this early stage, of ever gain'ing the confidence of the t'lgarrìndieri.

Trooper Morgan had attempted to arrest the young 'lad, Baalpu'lare,

for allegedly robbing a shepherd's hut, but the youth had been pro-

tected by some of the men - partìcu'larly by Pelican, who at one

stage levelled his gun at the polìceman. Unfortunately, Tapljn felt

bound to sjde with Morgan and to assist him in exercjsìng his duty'

The Journal continues:

It was evident we had been on the eve of terrible bloodshed,
of whjch there seemecl to be extreme pe¡i] . ì^le decided to
get all the assistance whjch we cou1d, and take the robber
ãnd pelican for resist1ng the poìice. So wc, went and got
three fishermen and sent for Mr McBeath and his son. hthett

these assembled we went up and the na'lives ìaughed at.us.,
supposing we only came for Baalpular'e,^wig had escaped' .but
thäy sooñ cfiangeä their tune when the Pcljceman arr'ested
Pel"ican, but tñey saw it was no use to resist so they gave

i n. Nr ¡lorgan t"hen tol d them an abomi nabl e I ì e and sa j d

that i f they woul cl gì ve un Baa'lpul are he woul d g'ive 
- 
bq.f 

.pejìcan. Riter a líttle they brought Baalpulare. And then
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he said he would not le'f
I felt excessìveìy annoye
wi tti ng'ly as s i s ted to mak
Peljcan's nape and boy cr

ican go. I cannot justify this.
t jt, espec'ia'lly as I had un-
he bl acks bel i eve hi s prom'is e.

Pi ti fu'l 1Y.55

Pel
da
et
ied

Apparently the Ngarrindjerj forgave Tap'lin for his involvement ìn

th js shameful affair, and he certa'in1y 'learned a lesson from it.
However, the pubf ished version of the incident has been distorted

almost beyond recogn'ition, and reads as follows:

It was decided to get all the help we could and then try
again, so the trooper sent for two stock-keepers and three
white fishermen, who were within a fevl miles. They arrìved
in the afternoon. Thus reinforced, we went again to the
camps, but found that Baalpulare had fled. Then MorgâÍl âF-
rested Pelican for pointìng the gun at them. The natjves
were ver.y much surprised at this, and showed great concern,

d off in
nds brought
Pel i can re-
' s vli fe and

as he js a leadìng man. However, he was marche
handcuffs to my house. In the evening his frje
Baalpu'lare, and gave h'im up 'in hopes of hav'ing
leased; but of course it could not be. Peljcan
son wept bitteriy.56

The most s'ignificant poìnt (ie the treachery of the white police)

has been omjtted, jn what is a blatant prostitution of the truth.

In defence of Tap'lin, jt rnust be observed that this passage is not

hìs styìe of writing, and it can only be assumed that his editor,

Cox, decided that a European official should not be shown to have

acted improperly towards the Ngarrindieri: he thus compounded the

cri me.

The Narri n.yeri was reprìnted in 1878 as a part of a larger

t^,ork, The Native Tribes of South Australia. This book incor porated

other sign'ificant writjngs on South Australjan Aborigines, such as

those prepared by the Dresden Mjssionaries in the early years of

the coìony. Rev J.D. Wood wrote an jntroduction for The Native

Tribes, and thereby ìncurred the strong disapprobation of the au-

thor of its most important sectjon. It'is indeed a poor introduc-'
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tion, show'ing scant regard for historical accuracy and little kr¡owl-

edge of the Aborigines it arrogantìy presumes to discuss. Taplin

was moved to write a letter o'F protest to the Reqister, regretti ng

that he should be connected with a pubììcation which commenced wjth

such a statement as that contributed by Wood. Tapljn obiected to

Wood's dismissal of efforts wh'ich werc being made, and which had

been made, by some Europeans on behalf of the Áborigincs; and

amongst other things, he made the foljowing mordant observatjon:

There are some people who think that because they have done
nothing in a certain djrection themselves that no-one else
has done anything ejther. I fear that Mr J.D. Wood belongs
to thi s cl ass . b/

The book for which Taplin gained most aclaim is the one he

compìeted just prior to hjs death: Fol kl ore Manners Customs and

Lanquaqes of the South Australian Aboriq'ines. This contains a ve ry

substantial section on the Ngarrindieri, but also includes material

of a genera'l nature, and 'infornlation gathered on fourteen other

tribal groups. Tapf in gathered thjs information by sending ques-

tionnaires, comprising forty eight questÍons, to European offjcials

(police officers etc.) in various parts of the colony" Some of the

returns he received show, in the l'iSht of modern anthropoìog'icaì re-

search, an extraordìnary 'ignorance and lack of perception on the

part of the European jnformants. And while a few respondents made

qu'ite useful contri buti ons, the genera"l standard of observati on and

level of understanding simply throws Tapìin's ciwn outstanding

scholarship into deeper reljef. He finistled check'ing the proofs of

this major contrjbution to Aborjginal anthropology less than a month

before he djud,58andthebookwas pubfished subsequent to his death.
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It should be recorded at this point, that James Ngunaitponì pìayed

such a significant role'in assisting Tapl'in in his work on the

Ngarrindjeri, that some mention might justifiab'ly have been rnade in

the books to this effect. 0ver a period of six years, James ex-

plained the soc'ial structure, recounted legends, taught the language,

comected translations, and recalled the recent history of the

Ngarrìndjeri. The Journals from lB73 onwards íhow clearly how great

a part James Ngunai tponi p'l ayed i n record'ing hi s own r j ch cul tural

and linguìstic heritage. It was James, for instance, \,tltt¡ first told

Tapl'in about the Tendi and enabled h'im to see'it'in acujoi"l. But no

acknowledgement of this fact is given 'in The Narrjn.yeri.59

Quite apart from hìs work as a missíonary and generaì work-

er and fighter for the Ngarrindieri peop'le, the effects of t'¡hich are

simply immeasurabìe, Taplin's achievements as a wrjter are them-

'selves almost monumental. He has left the descendants of the

Ngarrindjerj a detajled and lucid account of thejr ancient culture

and language, observed closely over twenty years of life amongst

them. He showed the turopeans liv'ing in South Australja at the tjme

that many of thejr current beljefs concerning Aborìg'ines were quite

incorrect. They learnt that the Ngarrindieri were not dying out at

that stage, even though other groups (such as the Kaurna) may have

practi cal ìy d'isappeared. They 'l earnt, arnongst other thì ngs , that

the Ngarrjndierì had a conp'lex and beatltiftrl 'lar.guag':, a vrell regu-

lated social system, a democratic government, and arts and crafts of

a high ortler. Many of the barbaric actions of the Europeans in

early tjmes may be attributed partly to t.heir fa'ilure to understand

Aborigìnal culture and people. But from the tjme of Taplin's publi-
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cations, there was no excuse for the perpetuation of ignorance or

fal se bel iefs

If Tap'lin's pubì ished works are of major ethnolog'ica1 and

anthropoìogical signìficance, his unpubl ished Journals are of no

less value from the point of v'iew of the historian and the

Ngarrindjeri people thernselves. Like alì good-diaries they throw

1ìght on the complex character of their author; but even more ìm-

portant'ly, they give a close-up and perceptive (if highly subiec-

tive) v jevl of a great many Ngamjndieri people l iving at the time.

The Journals are jìke a stage, across which a continuous process'ion

of Ngarrindjeri characters move without pausìng for twenty years.

Some people make their entrance early in the play ancl rre stil'l

there at the end: others enter early, die and are seerr no more:

yet another group enters late, and stjll occupies the stage when

the final curta'in falls. We see characters develop'ing or degener-

ating, vJe see their triumphs and their fa'ilures - the comedy and

tragedy of Ngarrì nd jeri I 'if e duri ng th'is mos t cri ti cal peri od i n the

modern history of the nation. At no other t'ime are we given any-

th'ing like the'insìght into the Ngarrìndjeri peop'le and life that

Tapf in presents in these fascjnating records; and so' quìte apart

from the dramatic changes that took p'lace during the years l859-79,

the perìod is by far the niost'interesting and important to the stu-

dent of Ngarrindjeri hìstory, because it is the most accurateìy and

cl ose'ly documented "

Some individual historjes are quite easy to trace tlrr"ough

the Journals - others requ'ire a ljttle more concentrated research,

owing to the fact that Taplin never jntended that his diarjes should
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be published, and he did not bother to rnentjon such essential pieces

of informatìon as name changes. For example, a promìnent youth

nanred Nipperinexplicably fades from the scene, and concurrently a

young man named John Laelinyeri begins to emerge. Both are the sons

of Pullum, the rupuì'le, and whereas Nipper þ/as about to be baptised

before his unexplained disappearance, the mysterious John Laelinyeri,

wjthout undergoing the normal introductory p.og.antme leading up to

baptìsm'is, in effect, bapt'ised in Nipper's stead.60 This js a

fairjy obvious case of change of name, and there can be no doubt

that NÍpper and John Laelinyerì were the same person, (although the

case is sl'ightly compìicated by the fact that there js another young

man named Nipper mentioned, w'ithout any d'istingu'ish'ing .otment).61

Other cases cannot be pronounced upon with such certaìnty. For in-

stance, the evi dence suggests that Baa'l pul are, I,Jeeì I ee, l^lul 
'l 

Jme , and

l,tlilljam Nambalare were all one person. Certainly +-he last two were'

but in reporting Will iam (or l^lullume) Nambalare's death less than a

year after George Taplìn's demjse, Frederick Tapì'in stated:

He remained conscjous to ihe end, and fell asleep in perfect
peace, a triumph of redeemjng grace. About eighteen years
âgo that man, wjth several others, defjed my late father and
two troopers, who were attempting to art"est a robber, and it
was only by the troopers drawing theìr revolvers and shgryìng
a determined front that a serious affray was prevertted.o¿

No jncident mentioned'in the Journals bears any resemblance to this

except the fracas described earlier involving Peìican and Baa'lpuìare;

and since Pelican was long sjnce dead, there is good reason to ìnfer

that the youth, Baalpuìare, became the man, Wullume Nambalare. Part

of the confusion is caused by the Ngarrindieri tradition of avo'idìng

mention of the recent dead, by chang'ing namesakes' names. But in
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any case, different names were used at different stages of a per-

son's life.63 Taplin hjmself did.the Ngarrìndjerì a fine servìce by

preservìng many of the fjne old names as surnames when he bapt'lsed

people. Many squatters, missionaries and other Europeans have be-

stowed ridiculous, or at least meaningless, European names on Abo-

rig'inaì peoole; and they have done so even in quite recent times.

Yet the Ngarrìndjerì, after a century and a half of European contact,

still retain those proud old surnanres like Kropìnyeri, Karpany, and

Koolmateri, wh'ich leave no doubt as to the nation from wh'ich they

are descended. Taplln's was a remarkably enljghtened approaclt for

those times (and would have been even in the 1960's), but the deter-

mination of the Ngarrindjeri to retain the'ir distinctive ncmencla-

ture must have been equaì1y s'ign'ificant'in achiev'ing its partial

preservation. Some Ngarrindieri people (especially those whose

country was closely settled by Europeans in the colony's early days)

had alreody adopted European names, and there'is no record of any

attempt to abandon these in favour of flgarrinCjeni llames. But in at

least one case, Tapfin cooperated'in altcrjng one of those ridicu-

lous European-ìmposed names from whìch nrany Aborjg'ines have suffered

over the years. 'Napo'lean Bonaparte' must have realized that the

people who named him were indulgÍng in a sick ioke at his expense'

and he wished tc alter his surname. Accord'ingly, in the Journals,

his name changed to'N. Bonny', and eventual'ly jt became'Charles

Bonneyr - ¿ modification which ìs apprecjated by Bonney's descen-

dants today.64 The Journals cover the perjod durjng which these

surnames were being established and settled, and it is therefore un-

derstandable that some cortfusìon should arise at times. But in any
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case, instances in which there is doubt constitute on'ly a small

minority c'F cases

The two outstandjng figures of Tapljn's early years at

Raukkan were Teenm'innje, (the wife of Peiican) and Tooreetparne

(aìso referred to as 'Captain Jack'). Teenminnie was the first real

friend that Taplin acquired amongst the NgarrinCjerì, anC vras among

hjs fjrst converts. Her influence among the wómen at Raukkan must

have been considerable, although such a factor is naturally impossi-

ble to assess empirical'ly. She was a woman of high repute withjn

the conmunity, both on her own account and also as the wife of one

of the accepted leaders. And to have such a woman prov'iding a con-

stant examp'le of fajth jn practice, could scarcely have failed to

influence those about her. Like most of the ear'ly converts, she

suffered for her convict'ions,65 brt they remained unshaken, so that

even those who never abandoned the old relìgion (such as her husbancl)

eventualìy came to respect her even more. Unfortuttately, like the

young men, such as Isaac l^laukerrj, Janes Jackson ancl Alìan Jantbìyn,

who followed her in embracing Ch¡istianjty, she also suffered jn

health, and followed them to an early grave. Teenni'nnje's decl'inìng

health was a constant concern of Tapìin's, and at tjnres he refers to

her almost daíly ìn the Journal. About two years before she djed he

wrote:

Poor Teennrinnie is verY ì11.
for her. I sent to the Gover
tance but could get no satisf
herin earnest PraYer to the
cian, who has Promised that t
s'ick. 0 that he would sPare
store her to health. Her life seerls precious to her children,
precious to our l'ittle chut"ch, gld preciqus to our Missjon'
The Lord kno¡rs we all -love her.bÞ
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Eventually Tap'lin prevailecl upon her to qo to Adela'ide Hospital ,67

but she found the atmosphere so oppress'ive there, amongst other

sick and dyìng people, that she discharged herself and caught the

first available coach back to M'i1ang. By this time, Taplin had re-

signed hjmself to her immjnent death, for he wrote:

Several peop'le gave her money and so the Lord's poor lame
dark servant got back here to her home. Poor sou'lr^i think
she is incurab'le, so that'it does not much matter.bö

Teenminnje was never daunted by her contjnual pain or approachìng

death, and throughout all her affljction Taplin observed her greaL

faith and cheerful courage. Yet, although she was an unshakab'ly de-

vout Chrìstian, she never ceased to be anyth'ing but a cotnplete and

proud Ngarrìndje¡i woman: preferring to dje 'in the wurley than to

ììnger on'in a sick room;69 und requestìng that Scripture be read to

her in the NgarrindierÍ rather than jn Eng1ish.70 Finally, ìn Sep-

tember 1869, the end came, and Tap'lìn's report reads:

Today at 3 o'clock my dear frjenC Teenm'inn'ie departed to her
everlasting rest. She was a little ììght-headed this morn-
ing, but that passed off, but deafness came on and the rest-
leðsness which'precedes djssolution. I went and pra.yed with
her, but she heard very'little. Her husband 1túas very atten-
tive to her unt'il the last. She went off at last very sudden-
ly. She was my first friend among the natjves and vras a truly
e-xcellent womañ, kjnd-hearted, jntelf igent and faithful . I i1
feel that we have lost a dear friend, but our loss is her ga'in."

She was buried at Raukkan, alongs'ide the two young Chrjst'ians, James

Jackson and Allan Jamblyn, who had predeceased h"r,72 and Tapf in

himsel f bu'il t a fence around hul^ gruu..73

The other outstandjng personal'ity of the Mission's early

days was Tooreetparne, a man known to the Europeans as 'Captain

Jack'. Tooreetparne never became a Ch¡ist'ian - in fact,'in many re-

spects, he was the leader of the oppos'ition. But despite this,
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Taplin could scarcely fail to admire hìm, for he was the embodiment

of all that was best in the old culture's'lofty code of ch'ivalry.

Powerful, brave, honourable and cultured, Tooreetparne appears to

have had no doubts as to the superiority of hjs own culture over

that of the Europeans, or of hjs own peop'le over the invading rôce.

He wiel ded a great deal of inf I uence amongst the llgarrindjeri , and

Tapìin was fuìly aware of how puissant an ally-Tooreetparne would

have been if he had become a convert. The missionary hovrever, soon

perceived that this would never happen, and jnstead, Tooreetparne

became a friend. ThÌs friendship was extremely valuable to Tapìin,

at a time urhen he was d'iscoverjng how perfidious Europeans could be,

and although,no doubt,the older man often had r;ccasion to humour the

ardent young missionary, y€t the attachment was essentially between

equa'ls, as any true friendship must be. The admination r^rhich Tapl in

had for Tooreetparne, and the relationship between the two men, is

as fascinating, in jts own way, as the Platonjc love relatíonshjp that.

exi sted between Tapl 'in and Teenmi nni e.

Through the Journals we can see the ìnteraction of two sensi-

tive and h'ighly intelfigent minds, drawn to each other by mutuai re-

spect and fellow feelìng, yet at the same time warring because of

their equaì1y stubborn adherence to tvro d'ivergent tradit'ional be-

I 'i efs . Tooreetparne showed cons i derabl e earl y i nteres t 'in the new

religion, and 1ap'lin mentjoned several of the conversatjons which

the two friends had together over religious matterr.T4 But despite

Taplin's sanguine hopes, this interest never manifested jtself itr

any g'l'immer of apostacy, and consequently, such conversations cven-

tually ceased. However, the f¡iendship d'id not, and some jdea of
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jts strength can be ga'ined fronl the record of events which took

p'lace on 7 and 9 Novernber 1859. 0n the seventh, Tooreetparne hap'-

pened to be away, and Taplin unw'isely attempted to stop an inter-

clan fight by walking 'in amongst the combatants. He nearly stopped

a spear jn the process, and he learned an essent'ial lesson. The en-

try for that date states in part:

In the afternoon Captain Jack came back anci I was never so
glad to see a blackfellow as I uras to see my dark friend.
The Lord knows I do not lean on an arm of the flesh but on

Him al one, but yet I am thankful for hi s 'instrun'lent. The
oìd captain was very angry when he heard of the fìqht, and
he sa'id there should be no more fjghting here. If they
wanted to fight let them go "by another water" that was hjs
expression. -He also h'ighly approved of my takìng care of.
hii sister. He v¡ould have been in a great r'ray if the-v had
taken her. He 'is much attached to his relations. 0 that
the Lord would convert his soul. I do earnestly pray for
him.75

Tooreetparne loved a good clean fight, and the edict r^rhich he pro-

mulgated, banning Such actjvities in the vicinjty of Raukkatr, out tlf

respect for Tap'ljn's wjshes, 'is qu'i fe remarkable. Two days I ater lte

showed outstanding forbearance and controì, when a party of visit'ing

Ngarrindjeri men from Mundoo Island attempted to abduct his sister-

in-law, Nourajl inyeri. Tooreetparne rescued he¡ single-handed, and

Tap'l'in, who witnessed the dangerous incident, observed:

I could not help admìrìng captain Jack's behavjour on thjs
occasion. He has been a great war¡ior, and the occasjon
WaS otle to rouse him, but he sat down and declared that there
should be no fìgh+"ìng at my p1ace. He did not even take a

weapon in hjs hãnd, but when he saw the affair l{as l'ikeìy to
be sepious, he vreni and broke alI the spears he could 1ay his
hands on. I <Jo thank God who has en(qed hjm w'ith such a

spiri t. 0 that he were a Chri s t'ian . 76

Thjs frienclshjp was not without its stormy passages, and the two men

were likely to find themselves in opoosing camps whenever

Tooreetparne felt that Ngarrindieri traditjons r¡lere 'in any u/ay en-
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dangered b.y Taplin's activities. The missionary's attitude towards

the makjng of narumbar was bound to cause a confrontatÍon,for in-

stance, because this practice was vital to the continuance of the

culture, and was the most irnportant of all the ceremoni.r.ti' some-

times too, the different temperamencs of the two friends became ob-

vjous, as when Tooreetparne's passìons got the better of hjm,78 or

urhen Taplin deliberately produced some European coorn.rr.79 But

these blemishes are incjdental. The relationship is more accurateìy

Íllustrated by scenes such as Tooreetparne coming to bicl farewell to

Taplin,when setting out on a journey; by Taplin r^relcom'ing h'im home

again on his return; by Tapìin bui'ldìng a house for his friend, with

Tooreetparne assisting,B0 ¡y the two men walkìng for m.iles together

aìong the shores of Lake Alexandrina,Bl or saiìing together in the

whal eboat. 
82

Perhaps one of the best illustrat'ions Taplìn gives of

Tooreetparne's character app ears in The Narrin.yeri. Tap'lìn uses the

incident to show how fajthfully the Ngarrindjeri adhered to their

own'lega1 code, but jt also throws l'ight on Tooreetparne and the re-

lationship between the two. During the night of 23 February '1862

Tooreetparne was involved ín a scuffle, during which another man

suffered a severely wounded lip.83 Tapìin says:

I dressed the wound as well as I cor¡ld. Next morning I was
going to the camp when I met Cantain Jack. I began talkìng
to hjm about hurtjng l'.'ilkildariip'irì. He repìieci, "Taplin,
don't you talk; I have
my head forit. " The
to this punishment, arr
none vrould have Iiked
in hjs hand; but he fe

t had four blows with a waddy on
e had assenrbled and sentenced hinl

had yìelded, aìihough a man whom
ave attacked when he had t^¡eapens
t right to subrnit to the law'.84

JUS
tri b
dhe
toh
It i

Such a man 'rJas Tooreetparne. Even jn the delirium which
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preceded hjs death, Taplin observed the intrepidity of his spirit

and nobilìty of mind. In one last grand gesture of defiance he sat

up from his death-bed and called for his spear arrd shield; and his

little son had to be prevented from g'iving the weapons to him.85

0n 2 November 1864, Taplin reported his Ceath'in an ent.r'y which

g'ives little hint of the former warmth wh'ich existed between these

two stubborn protagonists:

Last night Captain Jack died. In him his tribe loses its
most intrepid and skilful warrior. The man with more ljke
m'iì ìtary genius than anyone I ever satnt among the nat'ives.

Alas, he died a heathen, and I feel that real]y he is
an obstacle removed from my path jn my efforts to save thjs
peopìe by preaching Jesus. His influence t^ias against us.
But I am indeed djstressed by his fate, for he.was a superìor
man i ntel I ectual I y. I never knew hìm afrai d . Õo

The situatìon'in which the elders were placed'in the early

days of the Mission vras an awkward one. They were dedjcated to the

preservation of their own culture, but being learned and perceptÌve

men, tney had been aware for some years that the Ngarrindieri needed

to acquire some of the technical skills of the Europeans ìn order to

survjve. They were keenly appreciative of the power wh'ich ìiteracy

bestowed on those who learned to read and wrjte, and for this reason

Tap'l 'in ' s school was never short of pupi 1 s , but on t.he ccntr'a ry \^Jas

often short of space. Even Tooreetparne - the proudest of all the

Ngarrìndjeri conservatives - was desirous that eventually all the

Ngarrincljeri should be fully I iterate.ST The maior prob'lem, however,

was that for Tap'lin the basìc reason for teachìng'literacy vras to

enable young people to read the Scpiptures, and the most important

aspect of school ing, whether day-school or Sunday-school , was the

study of the Christìan relig'ion. In the contest which was the'in-
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evitable outcome of such a situation, there were no winners, but

the people who lost most heavily were the young men caught in the

cross-fire. The stories of a number of the survivors of this (at

times) violent culture-conflict, bear testimony to the amount of

suffering and sacrifice entajled.

Will'iam, the son of Krop'inyerì, was older than most of the

young men attracted to Tapl ì n's teachi tlg, be'ing about n j neteen

years of age when Pojnt Mcleay Miss'ion was established. I^lhen he

first acqua'inted Tap'ljn rvith his determinatjon to becone a Chrls-

tian, he was twenty six and aìready had two wìves. Qne of these

wives was Jean Parry, a re1ìgious Woman - k'ind, devout and moraììy

strong - who must have been a great steadying force jn l,Jjlljanl's

life, and an excellent mother to her talented ch1ldren. The other

wi fe was Ti na, a young g'irl whom Wi I I i am had recently nrar¡ied.

Tapììn told l^lilliam that if he wished to become a Christian, he

would have to give up Tina (amongst other things), and this blill'iam

agreed to do.B8 But he was to find the jntentjon much easier to

declare than to implement. For one thìng, it appears that Tina was

not devoid of charm; but tnore serious than l,.lilljam's struggles wjth-

in himself, was the opprobrium he rece'ived from Tina's famjly, who

fel t duty bound to protect her honour. Fortunateì y , l"li I I j am coul d

look after hjmself, and despite well organized attempts to ìnjure

him, he managed to surviu..89 Revenge was therefore taken out on

o1d Kropinyeri, his father, who was millined90 nearly to'bhe point

of death.9l

Thus the trials of the young converts in those days included

go'ing in constant fear of violent and nurderous attacks; and they
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requìred a moral, physical and emotjonal fortitude far above the

average to persevere. l^lill jarn Kroponyerì's history has many vicis-

situdes, ancl in many vJays, he and his wjfe, Jean, personify the

tragedy and triumph of the Ngarrindieri fight to reconc'ile in a

lifetime, turo vastly different cultures.

Philip Henry Rigney \¡ras a native of Western Australia, and

was a'lmost certaìnly sent to South Australia bi Bishop Hale, who

sent several Aborig'ines from his western diocese to the mission

which lre had founded at Poonindie jn 1850. Possìbly because

Poonindje was becoming over-popu'lated at the time, the trustees

wrote to the A.F.A. before Rigney arrived, and asked if he could be

redjrected to Point Mcleay. Tapl jn was not keen to take h'lm, but

the Commjttee insjsted that he should,92 and it was thus that the

founder of one of Raukkan's largest families arrjved at the l4iss-ion
q3

in March 1872."

Tc start wi th, Tapl i n consj dered Phi li p Ri gney a nuj sance,

but by 1874, he had become a practising member of 1þg Church,94 ar,d

apart from a short period of what Taplin refers to as 'backsliding'15

he seems to have remained one of the missjonary'S most dependable

supporters.

In April of .l877 the Committee learned that Isabella Mutyuli,

who had left Raukkan twelve years previously, was nov¡ dest'itute and

abandoned, and was liv1ng with her two children in a hollow tree

near Melrose in the mid-north.96 The Committee decjded to arrange

for her to return to Raukkan, and on 2 May 1877, she and her Lwo

little boys arrived back at her childhood home. Taplìn says:

Isabella's case is very sad. Twelve years ago she went to
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live with a Mr McKirdy. She grew up in his family. When she
arrived at womanhood she was seduced by a man named Benjamin
Challenger. He became the father of first one and then the
other of her two children, Benja¡rin and Edward. She now I
turns to me as a ruined woman. She is about Zl years rf;;;.97

The kind of emotional cruelty that thÍs young vJonan haci suffered can

only be imagined; but in any system which allows a little gir'l of

nine to be sent out to service with a foreign famiìy, suffering must

sureìy be expected.

Yet desp'ite her tri bul at j ons , Isabe'l I a Mutyul i was ne j ther

a ruined noran embittered woman. One of the first duties which she

undertook at Raukkan was nursjng poor Charlie Peake, the northern

Aborig'ine who had saved Major Warburton's I ife during his deseri. ex-

plorat'ions, and who was now abandoned by that gentleman to die of

injuries received while jn his servi...98 Charlie was understand-

ably soured by his cument sjtuation and his fast approaching death;

and he made himself most object'ionable to his long-sufferìng

Ngarrindjerì hosts.99 But two peoo'le never ceased to care for him

in every way they could - putt'ing up with s'leepless nights, and

Charlie's abuse and foul habits with extraord'inary patience and com-

passion. These were Isabel'la l4utyuf i and the young LJestern Austra-

lian bacheìor, Phil'ip Rigney.l00 Not long after Charlje died,

Isabella and Philip were marri.d.l0l And in the A.F.A. Annual Re-

port for 1877 Phjlip Rigney was moved from the 'bacheloi"' ìist'ing

to the 'families' list; and immediately acquired two sons --

Benjanrin Rìgney, aged three, and Edurard Rigney, aged onu.l02 Fif-

teen months later, Isabella bore Philjp another son, and the

establ ishment of th'is now extens jve famjly had .o**n..d.103 The

last mention of Philjp Rigney in the Journal shows him as a deacon,
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conducting the church service at The Needles in place of Taplin,

who was ill at the tìme.lo4 Bishop Hale would no doubt have been

very pleased.

Covering, as they do, a period of twenty actjon-packed years,

the Journals are rich jn drama; and storjes of love and hatred, com-

nassion and crueìty, cowardice and herojsm, are there jn abundance.

But strjd'ing across the stage of time like some Greek hero, the

monumenta'l figure of James l{gunaìtponj dominates the play. From the

time ire am j ved at Raukkan 'in September I864, on'ly Tapl j n hinrsel f
p'layed as vital a role jn affecting the destìny of the Ngarrindjeri

peopl e, as d'id th j s truly renrarkabl e man . He combi ned the connl ete

Christian dedicatjon of Teenmjnn'ie or Jean Parry with the dynamìc

power of Tooreetparne; the pride and mental acuity of George Pantuni

or John Laelinyeri, with the gentleness and kindness of Isabella

Mutyu'li. There seems to have been no known limit to his talents,

Understandab'ìy, such a man did not escape a certajn amount

of persectuion, mot'ivated by jea'lousy and the fact that lre was not

a member of the local lakalìnyeri. His position v¡as, if anything,

exacerbated by Taplìn, who observed not long after James's arrjval:

The prìncipal cause of all the unrileasantness lately js,
I believe the fact of my shewing such kindness and favour
to James Unaipon I saw it the very next day after
James camer_and I bel'ieve they secretìy and thoroughly
þ¿¿s þi¡.'105

ldhen he did forge fami'ly tjes wjth the Karatindieri by marrying

Nymbulda, the daughter of Pullum, the ruoulle, James on'ly ìnv'ited

more persecutjon because he marrjed her in the Christjan, rather

than in the trad'iti onal fashi on.l06

Apart from studying for h js proposed min'istry, .James under-
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took avarious other jobs at the Miss'ion, just as Taplin had laboured

for T.!J. Stow, when he too was undertaking clerical studr'es. Amongst

other occupations that James undertook at Taplin's request were

those of cook for the boarding school,l07 huud boatman,l0S und ur-

sistant t.uch...lo9

0n completjon of his studies under Tapl in's guidance, James

was freed to a large extent from physicaì laboúr, so that he was en-

abled to devote all of his energies to teach'inq and itinerating as a

missionary among h'is peopìe. Tapl':: alludes to hjs achievements in

The Narrjnyeri where he writes of James:

He has maintained his Christian profession in the face of
many di ff i cul t'ies and persecuti ons. H j s com'incl was most
advantageous for us; ìt gave me what I had ìong needed -a steady Chrjstian adult natjve, lrho would aìt^tays take the
side of truth and rjghteousness. He became also a nucleus
around which those who were inpressed by divjne truth could
rally.ll0

The A.F.A. was not unaware of his excellent work as a missionary,

and in Anri1 1872 raisecl hjs salary by four sh'illings per week, at

Tapìin's suggestion.lll (There js no record of what his salary was

at the tjme, but it was probably .ZO p.a. - the same as Wjlliam

MacHughes's.) Whether Tapìin always appreciated it or not is open

to doubt, but James tended to use hjs own initiative to a cotrsider-

able extent. Amongst other things, he organized a collectjon when

Taplin was seriously ill, and presented hjm wjth the substantial

sum of trventy njne porrndr;ll2 h. orgun jzed and conducted prayer

meetings amongst the peopl.;ll3 and when a second Ngarrìndieri dea-

con Was requ'ired, he conducted a balìot amongst the Church members

- an election wh'ich was redolent of the old democratic'tradition
114of the Tendi. "
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As the years passed, the animosity which James had stoica'lly

endured urhen he first settled at Raukkan, faded, and he became a

leader for the people as a whole - not just for the young Chris-

tians. Because of this, he succeeded jn conver'lìng even some of the

old ccnservatives to Chrjstianit"v. The process was facjl itated by

the realizat'ion by the older peoo'le that their control over the

rising generation was diminishing rapjdly, and that the ancíent re-
'ligìon of thejr fathers had been effectively destroyed.

Tapììn never wrote in an exaggerated or eulogistic way abcut

James Ngunaìtponi (or about anyone else); and a comparison of The

Narrjnyeri and the Journals reveals a paìpable understatìng of

James's contrjbution. Nevertheless, the p'icture that enlerges over

the sjxteen year period jn which James is regular'ly mentjoned in

the Journals, js that of a man who tovrered far above the ordinary:

a man who could have been an outstanding figure at any time, ìn any

nation. It i: tempting (but po jntl ess ) to coniecture on what rn'ight

have been his achjevements had he belonged to the dom'inant rather

than the subject race.

Taplin's relat'ionship with the Ngarrindieri changed gradually

but perceptibly over the years. In many ways (and quite understand-

ably) he mellowed: the forty seven year old pastor who djed at

Raukkan 'in 1879, had rather more tolerant r¡'iews than the zealous

school teacher who establjshed the Missjon there at the age of tlen-

ty seven. For instance, Tapfin stated before he had been at Raukkan

for two months, that the exogamous marrìage system had to be over-

thrown.ll5 Yet in djscussìng the system'in 1867 he had to admit

that it d'id, in fact,work. He says: '...certa'in'ìy the blacks have
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good reason for it. Some tribes would dìe out ìf jt were not prac-

tised.'ll6 There were other very good reasons for it too, not the

least of them being the avoidance of inbreeding; and it ís to his

credit that Taplin came to accept such aspects of the Ngarrindjeri

social structure, and to appreciate their 1og'ic and the'ir val ue. He

even came to support the pract'ice of girls marryìrrg at a tender age.

In 1872 Taplin wrote

...we find it best for the girls to marry young. Girls of
iB and l9 are sure to be bad. And decent fellows never
Iike to marry such, as they know what they probab'ly are.
It saves the gì¡lg from snares and temptatjons of all sorts
to marry younõ.1 I Z

Like all assimilationists from 1836 to the presetlt era,

Tapf in had approached hjs work wjth the intentjon of concentrating

on the young and of underm'ining the power and influence of the older

people. To some extent, he retained this att'itude, and was success-

ful for instance,'in his assault on the traditional funeral rites.

A speciaì correspondent for the Reg'ister pcinted out that in 1879,

manyofthe younger peopleatRaukkan had never seen the Ngarrìnclieri

funeral rjtes performed until a body was dried ìn that year. The

correspondent stated that some of the children had:

...returned to the school filled with clìsgust at the whole
process which they had never seen before, and nearly po'i-
soned by the effluvia which they had bcen forced to'inhale.
It was a long t'ime since any other body was dr''ied, and Mr

Tapl in thinks thi s rvi I I be the l¿5f. I I õ

In other matters however, Taplitl's attitude altered considerably.

He learnt of the functjoning of the Tendi too'late; but after James

Nguna'itpon j had introduced him to t.he Tend'i , far from wish'ing to

destroy ìt, Tapì'in lamented:

I am rather sorry that the tendi is not so potent as it used
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to be among the natives. I
cellent means of discuss'ing
but its penaìties cannot al
doubt that the men of the N

rnent at the hands of the wh
tence of the tendi 'in cases
justice against offenders. I

t is still resorted to as an ex-
and djsposing of difficult'ies,

ways be carried out. I have no
arrìnyeri have suffered imprison-
ites for carrying out the sen-
where it awarded substantìal

l9

Other Ngarrindieri customs and trad'itions were accepted by

Taplin according to how fel'icitously they could co-exist with Chris-

tianity. For jnstance, he supported the practice of men and boys

strictly avo'idìng contact with women and girls who were menstruat-

'ing: even though this custom caused much inconvenience in the

boardi ng school , when any of the gì rl s were ' kruwal de' . Tapì 'i n was

annoyed when he returned from sick leave on one occasion and found

that his policy'in this regard had not been followed during his ill-

ness. He wrote in the Journal:

I find that durjng my absence Mr Roberts and Mr Stapeìy have
disregarded the natjve customs wjth reference to the un-
clearrñess of women. These I have aìways observed and re-
spected, as I th'ink they are decent jn their mode of ljfe.
The natives have in coniequence been much exasperated at Mr

Roberts and Mr Stapely. ,IheV attribute some sickness to
the'ir conduct i bel ieve. l¿u

In other ìnstances, Where customs may have been anathema from a

Chrjstian poìnt of view, Tapfin adopted a Very moderate approach -
part'icular'ly for those tjmes. He stated that hjs ajm was a pos'it'ive

one - namely, the propagation of the Gospel, and he felt that there

was no need to active'ly set out to destroy Ngarrìndieri 'superst'i-

tions' as the peopìe themselves wouìd, he thought, abandon 'un-

christjan' practices as soon as they enrbraced Christian'ity.l2l Even

the tradit'ion of ajlowing the narumbar the right to practìse 'Lln-

limjted whoredo¡n' among the g'irls of their own lakal jnyeri ' was ap-

proached by Tapl in in a relativeìy en'i'ightened warr' Otrce again' 'it
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may be observed that his attjtude cornpares more than favourably with

mj ss i onari es operati ng a century I ater, as wel I as cont.emporar"Í es

such as his friend, Rev James Reid. Regarding this traditional li-
cence, Taplin wrote:

Mr Reid is much annoyed at all thjs, and talks of invoking the
civil power, but I think bhis would be jmprudent. The civìl
power wi'll never change hearts g'iven to such practices. 0f
course I would protect girìs who asked forr protection, but we
can do no further except by mora'l suasi on.122

As we have seen, Taplin did launch a djscouraging attack on

tradjLional funeral rites, yet in later years we find him act.ualìy

enioyjng the blending of Ngarrindjeri custom wjth the Christian

burial services that he hjmself was conducting. In March lB73 he

wrote:

At the funeral today I could not help noticing the artistic
way in which the wail was raised. First old King John and
[.li ncappe rai sed a keen wai I on a hi gh note. Thì s was
ioined'in by the women. Then the rest cf the men uttered a

low sort of groaning wail. As that died away the keen wail
of the women broke jn: as that rose the groan of the men

rolìe( !n. As an expression of grief oy sound, it was per-
fg6¡. I 23

This was not written by a narrow re'l'igious bigob, but by a sensjtive

human'itarian who was able to apprec'iate the rjches and beautÌes of

another, very d'ifferent, culture; and to recognìse the un'iversa'l'ity

of the fundamental human experience.

From the earliest years, Tap'lin had arrived at the conclu-

sion that the people amongst whom he had chosen to work were a su-

perior race of Aborjg'ines. And th'is opinion was confirmed wjth the

effluxion of time. In the Folklore Taplìn proudly states:

They possess greater vitality than any other tribe that we knovr

of. There is also amongst them jndicatjons of a form of or-
ganized soc'iety, ìaw, and government, of a higher character
than is usualìy found amongst Australjan Aborigines. l¿+
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And the rn'issíonary did not hesitate to compare other tribes unfa-

vourably with the Ngarrindjeri, when the opportunity pnesented it-
,.1f.125 Indeed Tapl'in became a veritable surrogate snob on theír

behalf. The deplh of his feelìng for the Ngarnindieri was revealed

on the occasion when chronjc illness forced him to res'ign,'in l'1ay

187?. Less than a month later he wrote:

Last week I was led to send in to the Conmittee a request that
I mi ght be al I owed to w j thdraw my res'ignati on . tr'Je bei ng an-
x'ious that the Commi ttee shoul d comply wi th that request he'id
a spec'ial prayer meet'ing thìs mornìng to suppl icat.e that God
would incline the hearts of the Commjttee (if it were the
best for us) to grant the request and allow me to remain w'ith
the people I love so well. 0, Lord, Thou knowest jt'is ìn my

heart_!q dje and l'ive with them, to spend and be spent for
X¡sç. ì 26

In the event, Tapl'in's request was grantedl2T und he was enabled to

battle on for the people he loved for a further seven years.

Tap'lin's compassion was of a truly Christ'ian nature. 0n the

two or three occasions that he was vìoìently attacked during hìs

twenty year mìnistry, he forgave his ¿.ttackers immed'iately, although

he must have stjll been suffening consjderably as he did so.l28 Arrd

his sympathy for the older people never faded, despìte the fact that

very few of them ever truly embraced Chr jstianity. Adrni ttedìy, ire

djd not evjnce much sorrow lvhen old patriots l'ike 'Long B'i1ìy' djed.l29

These proud conservat'ives actj ve'ly fought Chri sti ani ty, as they quì te

rightl.y perceived that the introduct'ion of the new reì ìgìon was has-

tening the demise of their own. But normalìy Tap'ljn felt more sym-

pathy for the old non-Chrjstìans than he did for the converts; and

thjs was entireìy'in keepìng w'ith the tenets of his faith. By the

earìy sevent jes j t had become apparent that the ol d rel'ig'ion had

been routed, and Tap'l j n' s '¡rarmth of f eel .ing toward the ol d peopì e
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became even stronger. A fine examp'le of this growing warmth is giv-

en by Tap'lin's altered relationship w'ith Teenminnie's husband,

Pel ican. In 1859, when wrjting of Teenminnie, Tap'l in said:

...she is a kind hearted creature, and if she had a better
husband would be better than she is. 0ld Pelìcan, her nape,
is a thorough savage.ì30

Pelican djd not change: he remained a consistent Ngarrindieri non-

Christian to the end of hjs days - iust as Too'reetparne had done.

Yet in l87l, as Pel'ican's life was drawjng to a close, the mission-

ary wrote: 'Went and saw Pel ican. He 'is still very il'l - dyìrrg I

thjnk. Poor old man, old friend. Alas, alas!'l3l Such expressions

of grìef are rare jn the Journals, for so porverful and real was

Taplin's faith, that when a Christ'ian djed, even though the deceased

mìght have been especìa'lly dear to him, Taplin reioiced in the be-

lief that another soul had found eternal happiness in heaven. Such,

of course, could not be the case for Pel'ican, or those like him, urho

remained loyal to the 'ancient way'.

In many ways, the village at Raukkan ì^,as, in'itself, a monu-

ment to Taplin's kindness and to his sincere love for the people.

It will be recalled that those of hjs assìstants with whom Tapl'in

quarreìed, were usual'ly the ones who evjnced the least gentleness

and sensit'ivity jn their relationship with the people. The men who

got on best, 'li ke Stapely, Howiss, and particular"ly Qpheì I r'r,êfe

those who had someth'ing of the same compassion and humanjty ihat

Tapf in exudecl himself. Thus, a few months befor'e the missionary died'

the Reg'iste¡ reporter who visited Raukkan was impressecl most of all

by tlre genera'l air of happiness that pervaded the Iittle community'

The school reflected the enlightened adrrjnistration of the whole m'is-
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s'ion, and the reporter's descriptjon of it shows a marked contrast

with the normal joyìess authoritarian institutions of the day. He

said of the children:

They are not subjected to drilled taciturnity, nor crusheC
down to a unjform pat"tern of behavjour. They laugh, talk,
and go jn and out during the play hours pretty much as they
like, and even durìng dinner, they look a
youngsters as could be found. I could no
commonsense wisdom of this relaxation of
wild children of nature.l32

s merry a I of cf
t but admi re the
{isc'ip'lìne with

One does not have to accept the writer's condescension towards the

'wild children of nature' (a few of ;vhom'in any case were European)

to accept the accuracy of hjs observatjon. In another sectiott of

the same article the correspondent stated:

The inhabitants of the station are there by choìce. The na-
tives are encouraged to take up th:ir abode on the reserve'
whether in their own wurleys olin civjlized cottages. Some

of these cottages are the property of the 'inhab'itants and
have been built by the blacks. I saw one nearìy finished,
which ìs as good a spec'imen of slqnework as could be seen in
any similar ðottage ìn Goodwoe¿.ì33

This thrivìng little township - with'its gardens, ìts stone houses,

school and church - constjtuted a major part of Taplin's contribu-

tion to the well being and future prosperity of the Ngarrindieri

peopl e .

The George Taplin who emerges from his own Journals and from

other contemporary records, js a man of fascjnating compìexity, and

apparent paradox. Hjs whole l'ife was based upon spiritual faith --

it is difficult to conceive of a man more devoted to his God than

was Tapìin - and yet, on the other hand, we find a man vrho was much

better ab j e to consi der th i ngs objectì ve'ly, to take empì rì ca'l ev'i -

dence, to dispense with preconceived jdeas, than were the great tna-

jority of his contemporaries. His medical observations attest to
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tltis, but the most obvjous proof that here v/as a man of intellectual

brill jance, was his p'ioneering anthropoìog'ical work. l^lh j1e many

AustralÍans stilI thought that Aborìg'ines conrnunicated by a series

of grunts, Taplin was painstakingly writ'ing down the cases, decìen-

sions and structure of one of the'ir beautiful and intricate lan-

guages. Ì^/hile those rough pragmatìsts who had 'lived amongst the

Aborigines a1ì their lives', and who claimed to know all there was

to know about them, wallowed on 'in their conceited, self-deluding

ignorance, Taplin was studying the social structure and the cultu:c

of the Ngarrìndjeri, and adrnitting that there was much here that was

in fact superior. Even by the time of the ì860 enquiry, Taplìn's

keen and comparative'ly open mind had taught him more than sorne of

the bigots had learnt in a lifetjme.

Another apparent paradox is that Tapl in was ô man o1' r'rgiC

and uncomprom'ising pnincip'le with regard to morals: and yet at the

same time he w1s a genuine human'itarian who could forgive any breach

of morals - no matter how outrageous - by others. Taplin was the

antithesis of the unbending and unforgiving Puritan. lle had t,he

Puritan's belief in personal djsc'ipì'ine in hjs ornrn life, but his

re'ligion was based squareìy on ìove and compassion, and on the

brotherhood of man. In this he was a true follolver of Christ's

teaching: he certainìy hated sin, but like hjs master, he loved the

s i nners .

Looking back from this poìnt of t'ime, it is easy to see

where Taplin might have made m'istakes. But it would be t"rrong'indeed

to sit arrogantìy at the academic desk a century later, and bas-ing

the judgement largeìy on the man's own writings, launch out on a
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criticism of what he did, and to point out what he should have done.

A young man of twenty seven, with very Ijttle experience beh'ind him,

took on the job of trying to save the souls, minds and bodies o'F a

dispossessed nation. The task was so enormous that he scarceìy had

time to think; and yet because of h-is manjfold talents, hjs complete

and unfaltering faith, and hjs devo'bion to the people he set out to

Serve, his achievements have also been enormouí. I mjght observe

that it is a pìty that Tapì'in djd not worry a l'ittle less about the

souls cf the people and a l'ittle more about their natjon. But then,

so might Tap'ljn observe th'is, if he had been born 'in the nineteen

thjrties rather than in the eighteen thirties. In any case he would

point out that the nation as a viable etttity was, to a large extetrt,

destroyed by the time he reached it.
-laplin 

saw peop'le as indiv'iduals to be lor,,ed on earth and

saved for heaven - not aS members of a nation that needed saving cr

restoring. It is arguabìe that had he been more of a Nllarnindjer"i

nationalist, his achievements, aS far as the people Were cotlcerned,

wou'ld have been proportionately greater. But Tap'l'in was true to his

faith, and the wjnning of indjvidual souls was his first priority:

the nation also benefited from hjs work, but more often than not'

thjs benefit was received incidental'ly. However, had Taplin not

been first and foremost a Christian wjth a desjre to prose'lytize,

t,he A. F.A. r,roujd never have emp'ìoyed h jm; and he would not even have

been able to make a start. Considered'in thjs light, it is diffi-

cult to see how any one European could have done more for the

Ngaffjndjeri - past, present and fut'ure - than George Tapl'in actu-

alìy did. Certainly, no-one ever has.
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By '1879, the position of the Ngarrindjeri was complex and

confusìng; but it was far from hopeless. Down in the wild country

of what js known now as Younghusband Pen'insula, a few families were

stjll attenrpt'ing to live more or less as their forebears hacl lived

for thousands of years. Not far from Raukkan some plucky

Ngarrindjerj farmers were atternpting to do the 
-'impossible 

on thejr

140 acre farms - and surviving. Here and there were tiny groups of

peop'ìe camped near a town or on a station tryìng to live partly by

hunting and fishing, and partly by gainìng whatever empìoyment the

Europeans offered. But even for these few peop'le, some of whom

m'ight have visited Raukkan onìy two or three times a year, the fact.

that Raukkan existed must have been of great reassurance and condu-

cive to peace of mind. In t'imes of hardship or ill-health or perse-

cution, Raukkan was a safe, reljable and friendìy place of refuge"

When children r¡rere ready to be educated, they cou'id be left there to

be lookeo after in the dormitory - fed, clothed, attended to nledj-

caì'ly - and taught to be I iterate and numerate as well . llere, also,

was the onìy s'ignificant body of Ngarrindieri peop'le, includjnq most

of the remaining o1d traditional leaders - men like Pullunl, tl',e

rupulle - who, in their declinjng years, had bujlt the'ir wurl'ies at

Raukkan jn order to be near a regular source of sustenance and help.

Paradox j ca1'ìy then, the on'ly pl ace v¡here some surv'iv'inE aspects o'f1

the old culture could operate, I{as here at a mjssion built to propa-

gate a djfferent culture. 0nìy here were there sufficient numbers

of knovlledgeab'le peopl e to al I ow such cul tural acti vi t'ies to f unc-

ti on.

But the most influentìal sector of the NgarrÍnCjeri popu'ìa-
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tion was that portion which lived'in the ljttle vilìage of Raukkan

itself: people like James Ngunaitponi, John Sunrner, l^lil'liarn

MacHughes, John Lael l'nyeri, and the migrant, Philip RÍgney. These

men, thejr wives,and some of thejr chj'ldren,lived jn the little one-

roomed cottages,which (apart frorn the first few) had been construct-

ed by thejr occupants. Conditiclns must have been crarrped for those

with several children I iving at home, although the dormitories for

school chjldren and single young men and \^/omen relievecl sonre of the

pressure on the ljttle homes. in 1879 there were s'ixteen such cc'--
't

tages,' and many more were needed to cater for the farniljes who

wished to occupy them, but who were forced to l'ive in wurlies until

more houses could be built. The process of Europeanization was, by

this time, gathering increasing momentum.

For the Ngarrìndieri everywhere, the prospects looked rea-

sonably hopeful. The younger generation had acquired few of the an-

cient skills cf bushcraft that their f¡thers had been taught, and

even fewer of the cultural acconrpljshments that were once essential

in the trainìng of a'|1 youths. Instead,they were fluent speakers

and writers of Engl'ish, they were numerate, and had a more compìete

training in Christianjty, besides having mastery of European skills

and trades. l'trere could be no going back for these young people,

many of whom were racìally iust as much European as Ngarrindjeri 'in

any case. The road ahead was clearly clirected towards assimjlation-

Among the Ngarrjndierj youth was a grow'ing disrespect for the cul-

ture of the'ir ancestcrs. By now it had beerr clearly shown that the

earthly sanct'ions of the old religion were not supported by empiri-

cal evidence. Cortsequently the olcl laws lost thejr teeth,and were
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d'isobeyed w'ith impunity and rid'iculed by the young, who failed to

appreciate thejr sound practical basis. In actual fact, the new re-

ligion would have been hard pressed to find empirical suppclrt too,

but it djdn't stick its neck out to the extent of threatenìng boys

that they would automaticaììy turn grey ìf they ate u¡allaby etc.

There was no way in whjch the new religion could actually be'dis-

proved', whjle there Were many ways of show'ing, once the scepticism

had taken root, that the punitive clauses in the old dogma were sinl-

ply not operatìve.

There is no way of ascertaìning this, but the number of

young men being made narumbe at this stage tnust nave been declining

rapidly. Certain'ly the sons of the new leaders of the peopìe - the

middle-aged Christians who l'ived 'in the v'il lage - were not being

made narumbe, and thjs meant that very ìittle of the ancient culture

and religion could proper'ly be passed on to the group of young peo-

pìe,li ke DavicJ Ngunaitponi, Mark Wilson and Matthew Krop'inyeri, whcl

were to become the most dynamìc and jnfluentital Ngarrìrrdieri lead-

ers and spokesmen by the turn of the century. In later years these

scholarly men, in turn'ing back to record some of thejr cultural

heritage, taere to regret that so much had been lost or wilfulìy des-

troyed, and tliat they had, to a certa'in extent, turned their backs

on thei r most val uable possess'ion.

The jmmediate problem facing the Ngarrindieri leaders after

the death of George Tapl i n, was to ccnvince the A.l-.r\. Coniinj ttee that

jt should not emp'loy hjs son, Frederick, as the new superintencent'

However, provicled the leaders Were vlrong in their accusationso

Frederjck did appear to be the ideal man for the iob: he was an ef-
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ficient and pract'icaì farmer, and (since the death of his father)

the man who probabìy knew rnore about the Ngarrindjerj than any other

European alive. He seemed to be just the man to get Raukkan func-

tioning efficiently,and by establish'ing it on a sound economjc ba-

sis, to reljeve the Committee of their r;erennjal financjal problems.

The easiest conclusion to reach regarding the complajnt of the lead-

ers was therefore, that they were wrong. George Taplin prior to his

death had emphaticalìy denied that there was any grouttd lvhatever

for an accusatjon of immoral concluct to be levelled agajnst hir r.r,2

anC this somewhat unobjective opinjon was taken as bejng a suffjcient

reason for the Co¡nmjttee to drop the matter aìtogether, and further-

nìorê,to demand a retraction from the leaders at Raukkan.3 There is

no record of such a retraction ever havìng been received, antl it is

highly improbable that the men of h'igh princìpìe who lodged the ori-

ginaì compìajntwould ever have stooped to write it. But Frederjck

Taplìn !'ras duìy appojnted permanently ".0 the position of superinten-

dent on'19 October 'l879, after serving a three months trial period.4

0ther appìications were not called for.

The appointment of Frederick Taplin to this nlost jnfluential

posìt'ion heralded a new era jn so many ways for the Ngarrìndieri.

Firstly, it was a sharp slap in the face for the Ngarrindjeri, that

the firm'ly stated opÌnjon of the leaders of the people and the dea-

cons of the Church should be accounted to be of no significance

whatever; and that these peopìe should be ordered to apo'logise for

hav'ing such an opinion. Clear'ly the A. F.A. Committee had no inten-

tion of treating the Ngarrindjeri wjth anv kind of respect, or of'

recogni si ng thent as ec¡uaì human be'ings. The groviing wh'ite rac'ism
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pervaded ajl sectors of soc'iety"

Frederick Taplin typified the new type of peopìe with vrhom,

from now on, the Ngarrindjeri would have to cope. lle was a man of

the new native-born breed -- tall, strong, indeÞendent and resource-

ful: iie was entirely at home in the saddle and in the bush lvhere he

had been born and raised: he had the keen mind of the nineteent.h

century bushman, and he was proud of the fact that he was rrative

born. This new breed, personified by Frederick, was so impress'ive

that many overseas visjtors were convinced that a new master race

had emerged'in Australia - a race that would be'the foundat'ion of

the ultimate world society. Indeed, they were a remarkable race,

these Australjan bushmen, as the vrorld was to discover jn the years

l9l5-19; but they were not without fault, and thejr nlost serious

fault was that they too had no doubt about thejr racial superiority.

Such a growth of racist opinion could only be djsastrous

from a Ngarrindjer j po'int of v j ew. Thc ori g'i nal tngl i sh settl ers

were conv'inced of the superiorìty of their own civilizatjon, and

wished to spread jt far and wide: they also declared war on the

Aborjgìnes and perpetrated violence agaìnst them: but they had re-

spected them as people. And really, the whole ass'imilatjonjst ap-

proach which they held from the beginning, despite its impract'ica-

bility, was nevertheless founded on the princ'iple of faci-q! equa'lity:

it was the European cjviljzation that was supposed to have been su-

perior, not the European race. Th¡ls , i n the earìy da.ys , the op'i ni on

was held that as soon as the Aborigines adopteC l,/estern civjlization,

they would become a fully integrated part of society, and men were

even encouragecl (by offers of land as a retvard) to marry Aboriginaj
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women.'r By the turn of the century, and even well into the twen-

tieth century, there were few left who considered that Abonig'ines

should be treated as equals, and many gr"'inkaris thought that they

were not even homo sapiens. For such Þeople, Europeans who cohab-

ited with Aborigìnes were not committíng a s'in because of the re-

sultant misery, degradation and racial d'ilution caused to the Abori-

gines; but because theil actjons were tantamount to buggery.

Frederick Taplin proved fairly conclusìve'ly from time to time that

he did not concur with thjs contention, and in a rac'ist socie'Ly, it
must be conceded that Frederick was much less prejud'iced than most

of hís fellows. But it ís in comparjson wjth his father that we see

how much Frederick was a man of his times. He has none of the schol-

arìy and respectfuì approach to language and culture wh'ich was one

of George Taplin's outstand'ing features. He has little or no mis-

sìonary ardour. He lacks the al truisrn, the breadth of v'isìon, the

spirìtuaì dedjcation, and the depth of human compassion that his fa-

ther had. Instead we find an efficient, practical farmer, wìlling

and anxious to get Raukkan onto a sound financial footinq. 'Ihe dec-

ade of Frederick Tap'lin's superìntendency was predictal.ly onr-'cf

considerable unrest at Raukkan, of reìig'ious marking time; and of

apprec'iable industrial growth.

The j nci dent wh i ch has tened Gecrge Tapl 'i n ' s death and vrh j ch

brought hjs oldest son to power at Raukkan, was not to rema'in a

solitary one: poss'ibly the Ngarrindierì might have been able to

forget it had jt remained so. Seven days after the confjrmation of

Frederjck Tapì'in's permanent appointment to the pos'ition of superin-

tendent, a compla'int about his misconduct was tabled at a meet'ing of
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the Comtnittee. This tjme the compìaint came from hjs nejghbour,

Richman, and some other grinkarjs in the district.6 No actjon vras

taken. The following year a Ngarrindjerì gir'l called Esther Butler

stated that she had had sexual 'intercourse with the superìntendent.T

This tjme, a deputation consisting of the Revs.Cox and Fletcher was

sent to investìgate, but they found that the charge was not proved.B

The Con¡mittee found it necessary to reaffirm itÉ confi,lence jn

Frederjck Taplin at the Annual General Meetr'ng of thâ'i .year (lBB0),

although doubtless at least some of the members must have been think-

ìng that the Ngarrindjeri leaders had been right to object to the ap-

pointment in the first place.

Frederi ck Tapl j n was stÍ I I experi enc'i ng the same probl ems

seven yeaì s later. 0n B June lBBT a spec'ia'l meeùing of the Comni'it-

tee was convened to hear a charge brought by the Destitute Board

agaìnst the A. F.A. 's missjon superintendent.9 The Destìtute Board

a'lìeged that Frederick Taplin was the fathe: of a child born ìn

Apri'l of that year to Susan Broad, a Ngarrindieri girl who wa.s cur-

rently jn their care. As wjth all such cases, 'it was practìcally

impossible to adduce conclusjve proof, and the Board eventualìy de-

cided not to press its charges. However, the Destitute Board and

its executjve officer must have been convinced of the veracity of

the accusations before ìodging such a serious compìa'int with the

A.F.A.. Once again the Commjttee reaffirmed its confjdence in theÍr

agent.

tventually the situatjon reached a head on l9 March 1889,

when a special meeting of 'uhe Comrnittee uras convened to recejve a

depubatio¡ from Raukkan whjch had come to Adelaide to aga'itt request
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the removal of Frederìck Tap'lin from his post. This deputation con-

sisted of most of the leadjng Ngarrindjerj churchmen, nameìy:

t,l j l1 j am MacHughes , John Sumner, Matthew K.ropi nyeri , John W'i 1 son ,

Bertie Tripp, Albert Karloan and I. Lambert. They presented a peti-

tion artd spoke to the Committee 'in front of Frederick l'apl jn, who

had been brcrught to Adelaide to hear the case against hinr.l0 After

the superjntendent had repl'ied to the accusations of the dcpubation,

the meeting vvas adjourned untjl the next day, when further discus-

sion took place.

Exactìy what happened during the course of this enquiry wil'l

probably never be known, for although nrinutes rvere takeir, they were

not entered jn the mjnute book of the Association, and were almost

certajnly destoryed shortly after having been taken, for Federjck

Tap'lin was killed in a fire on the following night - the night of

21-22 March 1889. Frederjck Taplin's al'leged 'immorality was re-

sponsjble for his father's death, and ironica'l'ly, jt was also to

prove the cause of hi s own.

The nature of Frederick Tap'lin's death is shrouded in mys-

tery, just as certain aspects of his life had been. After the meet-

'ing of the 19-20 March, he was free to return to Raukkan the follow-

ing day, but accord'ing to the Reqister , he overslept, and missed the

Milang trajn.ll Thus, he stayed another night in Adelaide at his

usual ìodgìngs when'in tov¡n - the Hindley Street Coffee Palace. It

vras on this following night that the Coffee Palace nysterìott:;1.y

caught fire and Frederjck Tap'lin was kjlled. Amongst other pecu-

liaritjes of the case uras the fact that Taplitì's vJas the only death

in the blaze - desp'ite the fact that he knew the p'lace jntimately
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whereas many other'lodgers didn't: his bed and other articles in
his room were untouchedby smoke or flame: and in any case there

was a fiat roof just outside his w'indow, onto which he could easiìy

hai,e stepped and been qujte safe.l2 Friencls of the dead man hasten-

ed to put forward the theory that he had d'ied tryìng to save others,

and although none of the other ìodgers reported having been 'saved'

by Taplin, this became the a.ccepted story, so that thrce years lat-

êr, an artjcle in the Chrl'stian Colonjst could proudìy state that he

had gc,re up to Heaven ' jn a chariot of fire'!13

Even the real reason for Frederick Taplin's being in Adel-

ajde was hjdden from the publ'ic, and the Regi ster re ported that:

Mr Tapìin left the statjon last Frìday upon a v'isit to
Adel ai de wi th the spec'ial ob j ects of di scuss i ng wi th h'is
commjttee the busjness concerns of the station, ancl r-r'i

g'iv'ing a lecture before the Austral ian Natjves' Associa-
tr'on upon "0ur Aborig'ina'ls --lheìr Manners and Customs;
or A ¡tätjve Fifty Yeãrs Ago. "ì4

It js true that on the l4onday preceding the enquiry, Frederick

Tap'lìn had given a lecture to the A.N.A., of which he was a member

(there is a report of it in the Register of l9 March lBBg), but io

say that he was in Adelajde to d'iscuss 'with hjs committee the busj-

ness concerns of the statjon' js rather djstorting the facts of the

matter. There are many constructions that can be placed on the man-

ner and tjme of Frederick's death -'inc'ludjng that jt uras all just

as people preferred to beljeve jt to be - a serjes of unfortunate

coincjdences. But for the Ngarrindieri it must have seemed very

much I ì ke poeti c i us ti ce .

Frederick Tapìin was not a reììg'ious man as hjs father had

been, and for th'is reason alone, his apUoirrl.ñìent aS 'missionary' to
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a h'igh1y reìigious peopìe appears to have been unwise. Meetings of

the church council (je, the deacons) were suppcsed to be held n¡onth-

ly, but it was not until 23 March l8B2 that Frederick'laplìn con-

vened the fjrst offjcial church Meeting since the death of his fa-

ther: thus there \¡/as a period of just over two and a half years dur-

ing whích there were no Church Meetjngs.l5 On. reôson for the fail-
ure to call a rneeting cou'ld have been trederick -Tapl jn's lack of in-

terest. But a stronger motivation 1ay in the fact that a properly

conducted Church Meetjng wouìd have nrovided an jdeal opportunity for

the deacons to officiaì1y arraign the pastor, and for them to pass a

judgement on him. Meetings were undoubtedly lreld for this very pur-

pose, but without the official sanction of the pastor they could not

apparent'ly be recognised as Church Meet'ings, and mjnutes of them do

not appear in the Church Book, which, 'in any case would have been in

Tap'ì ì n's hancls.

l^Jhen a Church rneeting was finalìy he]d - poss'ib]y at the

insjstence of the members of the Committee - Frederick Taplin did

away with any semblance of democratic congregational government

which m'ight have remained. After wajting fon thirty three months he

brought in a new system which effectjvely placed all authority ìn the

hands of the European officials. A committee of five was instituted

conprising the pastor, the teacher and the farm overseer, p'lus John

Sumner and John Laelinyeri. There was no elect'ion, and the tvro ap-

pointed NgarrindjerÌ menlbers were able to be outvoted on any issue.

The Chui'choas a re'ligìous body,was not ìikely to make any advances

under these conditicns. From l4arch lBB4 to October l886 there is a

further gap jn the Church Book, jndjcating another two and a half year
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period when church busjness came to a halt.

As could have been expected, the Ngarrindjeri religious fer-

vour was not suppressed by the poor leadership of the pastor, even

though it nray have been a ljttle dampened. They had thejr own

preachers and church leaders who conducted services bot,h at Raukkan

and jn the shearing camps, when the llgarrindjeri shearers went out

to the sheds in spring. 0n the stations, the NQarrindjeri serv'ices

were attended also by some of the grinkari station folk and shear-

ers, who no cloubt appreciated hav'ing Christjanity brought to thern by

such sincere and able orators as Joseph Koolmaterj and l,ljllianl

Macllughes. I6

C'lear1y, it was the Ngarrindieri themselves who were keepÍng

the Christjan rel'igion alive jn the djstrjct during these years.

The man whose principal duty and role was to act as spiritua.l leader

and teacher seems,to have had little interest in the matter. 0n one

occasion, the Committee felt obl'iged to po'int out that he had com-

pìetely omitted any reference at all to the spiritua'l work at

Raukkan j n h'is annual report to them.l T Even i f Frederi ck ì',tpì ì n

had been reìig'iously concerned,'it is difficult to ilnagine the

Ngarrindjeri taking much notice of him, for whether any of the varj-

ous accusatjorrs of sexual immoral'ity made against hjm were true or

not, the fact is that the peoole believed them to be true, and ac-

cordingly,Tapfin must have appeared as a liar and a rank hyoocrite

in their eyes. Nevertheless,Tapl'in was concerned enough about reli-

gìon to bother to attack the Salvatjon Army, whose officers, he

cl a jnled, were proselyti s'ing 'in the .u,np, .18 Si nce thi s was what he

was beìng paid to do, the attack sounded somewhat hollow.
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One contribution Frederick Taplin did make to religious life
at Raukkan was to support the proposaì to enlarge the chapel. It is

difficult to tell whether or not the plan to enìarge the chapel,by

adding a transept, was a Ngarrindjeri 'initiative with which rap'lin

concurred, or vice versa. The peopìe certain]y gave the scheme

thejr full support and ended up carrying out the enlargement more or

less by thernselves after Tapìin's death, and it- seents mcst likely

that the itlea was theirs. The motivation \A/as not ent,{reìy spìritual,

for the planned additions included a room to be used as a disoensary

and another to be used as a readìng room. Tap'lin had inherited the

role of district doctor from hjs father, and the dispensary was dear

to hjs heart: thus the project to enlarge the chapel was an area in

whjch the superintendent and the people found a common cause.

Taplin had also been advocatjng for some years that a readjng room

should be built. As ear'ly as 1881, he had pointed out to the Com-

mittee that a small'library would be of great benefit at Raukkan,

for there was iittle for the people to do at night.l9 finaìly, in

l885,his persistence was rewarded,and jn the l886 Annual Report

Taplìn vras able to observe that the new reading room was of real

benef i t. However, the peop'le I os t thei r new'ly-won I i brary the fol -

lowing year (1837) when it had to serve as a room for the new ma-

tron. Hence the p'lan was formulated to incorporate a reading room

in the proposed enlargements to the Church.

In their spec'ia1 report on affairs at Raukkan, dated l7

August lBB8, Messrs Madge and Pengeì ly to'ld the A.F.A.:

A very pìeasìng feature of this enterprise is the gr:eat 'in-
terest ta[<en thereirt by the natives themselves, and the
generous he'lp they are gìving. Sonre of the men are workìng
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hard,raising ìimestone in their spare time (free), and others
are payìng to have stone rajsed,as they have not tjme to do
the lvork themselves. The natjve women are showing their jn-
terest there'in by making baskets and mats, and are also
bus

to

y at other work, such as needle-work, making pjllows, &c.
[which] it is their i¡tentìon to sell at a bazaar shortly
be helci in R¿elaide.20

Frederick Tapljn was destined never to see the transept add-

ed to the Church, but there were some other developments wh'ich did

occur during his superìntendency, and which desórve to be mentioned

here. Perhaps the most 'important of these was the establishment of

the wnrl wash i ng 'i ndus try .

In April .l881, Frederick Tap'lin suggested to the A.F.A. that

the entire clip of Raukkan's wool could well be washed on the sta-

tion.2l The two prime requis'ites were there in abundance: a good

water supply (tfre lake) and ample labour. At its May meet'ing the

Commj.ttee decided to ìmplement the scheme, with an eye to catering

for neighbouring wool producers in the future, and accord'ingly the

woolshed at Raukkan was enlarged to enable ihe work to be carrjed

ort.22 The neighbouring squatters did not avail themselves of the

facilities offered that year, but jn the following year (lBB2)

thi rteen bal es were washed for T. R. Bowman of Carnpbe'l 
'l House Stati on

at a penny per pound. Thjs was a p'iìot scheme conducted in conjunc-

tion with Taylor Bros. of Hjndrnarsh, and apparently ìt operated to

the sati sfact'ion of al I .on.u.n.d.23

From this po'int of time, the wclolwashing industr¡'ttent from

strength to strength. Special woolwashjng equipment ltas instalìcd'

and an ingenious conveyor be'lt system was constructed to facil'itate

unloading the greasy 'rroo1 from the steamers and reloadi ng i t after

jt had been wash"d.24 It should be mentioned at bhis point that
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herein 1ay Raukkan's third major attribute as far as a woolwashing

centre was concerned: it was connected to a large number of sheep

stations by the most econonical of alì transport systems - the

river steamers. In fact,it vras because of the substantial reduction

in weight (and consequent reduct'ion in transport costs) tfrat wool-

washing in those days was normalìy carried out as near as poss'ib1e

to the shearing sheds. '
By 'lBB4, i t had become cl ear to the A. F.A . that the wool -

washing plan had been an excellent one, for a'lready'the industry was

providing a partial solutjon to Raukkan's two major prob'lems: unent-

ployment and lack of fjnance. During the summer of l883-84, wool

was washed at Raukkan at a cost to the squatters of lå pence per

pound, and after paying out{eZ ìn wages, the A.F.A. still munaged

to make /ss-l-l0! profjt.25 The figures for both r{ages and profits

were to jncrease steadily throughout the next decade.

In 1884, the 'large-sca1e pìanting of forest trees commenced.

George Tapl'in had experìmented wjth 'Tasmattian gums' (probably Eu-

calyptus g]obuìus) and some South Australian gums (probably tucalyp-

tus cladocaìyx) about a decade earli ey,26 when he also trjed grovring

olives and other fru'it trees. But this p'lant'ing consisted of only

about twenty five seediings of each variety. Or,ring to the recent

constructjon of a storage tank and windmill at Raukkan, it was now

poss'ibl e to proceed wi th a more amb'itious scheme, and accordingly

three hundred 'young gums' (probably Eucalyptus cladocalyx again)

were planted in IBB+.27 Hundreds more vrere to be planted during the

ensuing years. The jnstallatjon of the wjndrnill (or 'ajr. motor' as

the Committee called ìt) also enabled veqetable growing to be com-
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menced,28 und this must have been of considerable benefit in the pro-

motion of good health on the station.

The success of the domestic irrigation scheme led the Com-

mjttee to beljeve that irrigatioR as an industry, on a sinlilar" scale

to the highìy successful woolwashing business, might be established

at Raukkan. Sonre other source of income and empìoyment becarne an

urgent need in 1887 when, due to a very poot^ ,éuton, all cultjvat'ion

had to be abandoned except for fifteen u...r.29 In Junel866, a spe-

cial meeting of the Committee was held to consider the proposal; and

a deputation was arranged to wait on the Commjssioner of Crown Lands

(the minjster in charge of Aboriginal affairs) to seek government

assistance'in imp'lementing an ìrrigat'ion r.h.*."30 The deputatjon

was successful , forl¡SO was subsequently placed on the estirnates and

passed by the Parliament for thi, purpor..3l By December lB8B, a

steam engine and pump, capab'le of delivering'10,000 gaìlons per hour

at forty feet, had been installed, and or¡e and a half acrr,'s of maize

had already been planted.32 David Blackwell, the farm overseer? was

sent to Victoria to study the 'irrigatìon schemes recently inaugurated

in that colony, and h'is report to the Commjttee in February lBB9

recommended grOwi ng pi gs , l ucerne, mangoes ' ì aDe , sorghum, chi cory,

muscat rajsjns, oranges and other frujt tru.r.33 At this stage,

the A. F. A. ì ntended settì ng asi de i ndi vi dual bl ocks for

Ngarrindjeri farmers (at no charge except fot^ water), and the future

prospects of Raukkan, as an irnigation settlement, looked bright in-

deed. But before Blackwell had a chance to implement his jdeas (and

in doing so to cljscover that there are other requisjtes in farming

besi cles water) , Frecleri ck Tapl j n had died, and he h'irnsel f had been
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made superintendent.

One of the ills rvhich blÍghted farming operations at Raukkan

during Frederick Taplin's decade was the rabb'it pìague sweepìng

across A.ustral ia. At the time, the A. F.A. s'imp'ly did not have the

finance to be able to take the appropriate protechjve actio¡r of

erecting vermin proof fences around its propertjes. The Needles be-

came so chronically infested, that 'in lBB4 T.R,- Bowman, a neiqhbour-

ing squatter (and supporter of the A.F.A.), offered to sublease the

propeì- Ly from the Associ at'ion for seven years, in order to eradicate

the pestr.34 In'itially, the Conrmittee was not keen to do this, as

such action would have been prejudicjal to the'ir constant efforts

to obtajn more land from the Government. Eventualìy, however, they

were forced to accept the fact that there was rea'lly no other course

open to them, as The Needles country was bejng devastated by the

rabbjts, and it would soon have been rendered useless. The Conrmjs-

sioner of Crown Lands agreed to the sub-letting of The Needles in

March 1886, and it was accordingìy ìeased to T.R. Bowman of Campbeì'l

AE
House Station.""

But the Ngarrìndieri men were quick to respond to any oppor-

tunìty for employment, and took to rabbjtìng as an alternative

source of income. The l886 Annual Report states that rabbiting had

brought prosperity to the Ngarrindjeri, but prosperity ìs a relative

term, and ìn any casq by .1888 the unemployntent si tuatjon was as cri-
.36tical as ever':-' even a rabbjt pìague could not keep fifty or s'ixty

men employed'in the district. The ancient craft. of mat and basket

makìng received a new ìmpetus as a market was found for t;hese artj-

cies, and some of the older men and women turned to this occupatìon
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in their ceaseless efforts to make enough money to prov'ide for them-

selves and their families. Yet,as far as empìoyment is concerned,

the decade l879-89 was one of progress, and when Frederick rapìin

died,the prospects looked quite good, with woolwashing burgeoning,

and the nascent irrigatìon scheme showing prom'ise of providing an-

other profitable and labour-intensive'industry.

Financialìy, the A.F.A. held thejr own durirrg the ejghù'ies.

It will be recalled that in 1876, the Government doubled the annual

grant to the A.F.A. trom/500 to ll,OOo. This, it maintained

throughout the decade (in fact until l9l5), while the Smith of

Dunesk grant ofil00 per year aìso provided an income wh'ich coulcl be

rel i ed upon. l^li th the added source of j ncome f rom the wooìwashi ng,

the Committee had reason to be satisfied with the firrancial situa-

tion by 1890. The population (tneir major area of expendÍture) was

increasing during the decade, but not dramatìcalìy. Accordjng to

the Annual Repcrts, it rose from 128 ir.1879-80 to 136 in l889-90,

aìthough there were years in between in whjch higher nurnbers were
)1

recorded."' It was not until the following decade that these fig-

ures began to rise rapidly, and to stretch the financial resources

beyond thei r I imi ts.

Frederick'lap'lin pointed out in his last repcrt to the A.F.A.

that Vjctoria spent an average ottZl per head annually on Aborìgi-

nes, wh ile South Austral'ia only managed 17/- per heacl per y.u..38

Owing to the fact that there were hundreds of Aborigines in the

north of South Ausiral i a (v¡hi ch then 'incl uded the llorthern Terri-

tory) who were still liv'ing und'isturbed tribal lives and not needing

or receiving a penny from the Government, th'is comparison js not en-
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tirely valid. If, however, the fìgure of about 250 Ngarrindjerì on

and around Raukkan is taken as a fair average for any year in this

period (as is jndicated by the stat'istjcs in the Annual Reports),

then the average sum spent on the Ngarrindjeri by the Gor/ernment,

sti I I on'ly amounted tof + per person annual ìy. Thi s vras a ti ny

amount, but if, as was the case at Poonindie and Pojnt Pearce, a rea-

sonable amount of land had been made available to the Ngarrindjeri,

then they would have needed no Government fjnancial assistance at

all.

The rations suppìied by the Government fcr distribution to

the Ngarrindjeri on Raukkan and in the surrounding distnict, were

minimal. In Frederick Taplin's time the weekiy ration for one adult

consisted of:

7 pounds of fl our
l4 ounces of sugar
3 ounces of tea
å- stick of tobacco
f porrnd of soap
and somet'imes a I i tti e ri ce or sago.

39

In pre-ìnvasion times, the old and sick people could have expected

to be g'iven a wide variety of the chojcest and easiest to obtain

meats, bjrds, fish, vegetables and fruit. But on the djet meted out

by the Government, the elderly d'id well to survive at all. The

children eating jn the school dining room had a more appetisìng and

nourishing fare than that supplied to the old folk,40 brt even they

di d not en joy the I uxury of m'il k at thi s stage.4l

One of tl're most interest.ing acquis'itions made during

Frederick Tapìin's superjntenclency was the big cutter which the A.F.A.

purchased jn .l886. 
She was made necessary by the open'ing of the
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Adel ai de to Mel bourne raj lrvay4z and the consequen'b abandonment of

the old route r^/hich went from Adela'ide to Milang by coach from

I'lilang to Men'ingie (via Point McLeay) by steamer, arrd from Meningie

to Melbourne by coach. l^lith the steamers no longer cailing on a

frequent and regular basis, 'it was necessary for the mission to have

a vessel of its own capabie of transporting sizeable cargoes across

the Lake. The b'ig cutter was built especialìy îor the A.F.A. at

Goolwa, at a cost ofl 116.43 Most appropriately she was called the

Teenmjnnje, and like her namesake , she served the peopìe of lìaukk;rr

well. She was an excellent 'workhorse', and the Ngarrindjeri also

loved to race her inthevarious regattas held on the lakes jn those

days . Neverthel ess , Frederi ck Tap'l i n was not sat j s i=i ed, sì r'rce she

relied so'lely on saj1 power, and in adverse conditjons she could

take up to twelve hours to cross the lake. He had been asl<ìng for

a steanr launch for six years or more, but although the Committee

were sympathetic to this request, their finances did not allovr them

to purchase onu.44

During the decade there were two head teachers - J.A.

Ophe'l and Walter Hutley. Opheì continued in the posìtion urhich he

had held (wjth one break) sìnce 1867, but his remain'ing years under

the superi ntenciency of hi s ol d f riend ' s son , were not partì cu'l arì y

happy ones. Amongst other things, he suffered severe ill-health,45

hjs house was burnt down (in lB82),46 und he quarrelled with

Frederi ck Tapì'in. F'inal ly he and h'is daughter (who was h j s assi s-

tant) resigned,along with Frederick Taplin,'in May lBB5.47 Taplin

was perm'itted to withdraw his resignation, but the Committee accept-

ed 0phel's, and although he later applied to take the pos'i'b'ir'rn again
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after Frederick Tapiin's death, he was never reappointed.

Walter Hutley, who had been the teacher at Wandearah, re-

p'laced Ophe1,48 und he also did not completeìy agree wjth Frederjck

Tapìin's policies. The two clashed, for instance, over whether

young working men should be allowed to live in the dormitorjes with

the schoolboys: Hutley was opposed to this, but the Committee sup-

ported their superintendent's content'ion that jt was the best ar-
1lo

rangement. '- Hutìey wanted the school inspected by 'bhe Educat'ion

Depart:nent and could see no reason why the school should not be run

aìong the same ljnes, and teach the same syì'labuses as ordinary Gov-

ernment schools.50 The Committee supported hìm in thìs, and accord-

ingly they renewed their request to the Educat'ion Department to send

an inspector, while in the meantime Hutley went ahead and intro-

duced pubìic school courses w'ith very slight modjficatjons. Under

the circumstances jt was probably the best po'licy to adopt. In July
.l887, the school was inspected officiaììy fcr the first time,5l and

Mr Inspector Stanton was very pleased rvith what hu ,uu,.52

Hutìey somehow became involved (apparently quite innocentìy)

in the events which led to Frederick Taplin's death. He was receiv-

ing anonymous letters, probably containìng accusations agaìnst the

superintendent, and consjderinq the whoIe sìtuat.jon to be an un-

hea'lthy one, he resjgned a month before Taplin was killed.53 Be-

cause of this event, he was persuaded by the Commjttee to stay on

until April, when his repìacement urrjved.54 ll.lalter Hutìey retajned

his jnterest in Raukkan and the A.F.A. for many years, and served on

the Committee when he came to live in AdelaÍde.

Reports on the school during the eightìes are usually fu11
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of promise, and tend to show (though somewhat patronizìngly) tnat

the scholarshÍp of the ch'ildren compared quite favourably with that

of other predominantìy European schools in country d'istricts. The

impression is also conveyed that the teachers (part'icularly 0phe1)

ran the school with rather more kìndness and child-ceritredness than

was usual during those years. A good descriptìon of school life and

achievement appears jn H. Hammond's report to the Committee,after

hís inspectìon of the Mission ìn September lBB2. After the predict-

able observation that the children compared favourably with white

chjldren in town schools, Hammond went on:

I cannot help expressìng my surprise and gratificatjon at
the intellìgence and earnestness, and the amount of close
appì'ication evidenced by these chjldren'in the answers they
made, and the work whjch I saw them do. Two of the school
hymns were very well done, all the children doing thejr
best. I spoke briefly to them, and felt that I had never
had more rapt attention from any juvenile audience in all
my lìfe.... The girls are all neatly dressed jn blue
frocks down to the ankles, with large wh'ite pÌnafores t'ied
around the wa'ist; the'ir iet black hair nicely parted and
tied with a piece of ribbon. I'hg-boys wear wh'ite molesk'in
trousers and neat white jumpers.c.r

These sp'lendid school uniforms (which must have enta'iled a ,:onsjder"

able amount of work jn keeping them spot'less) were actual'ìy rna¡lufac-

tured at Raukkan by oìder girls work'ing under the superv'isjon of the

*ut.on.56

The role of matron had tradjtionally been filled by the head

teacher's w'ife or daughter, but when Mrs Hutley resìgned frcm this

position in l8B7 (most probably because of the strajned persottal re-

lationsh'ips at Raukkan at that t'ime) the positjon was filled Lry M'iss

Adelìne Hunter, who lvas to remain faithfully at her iob for over a

decade, despi te be'i ng chron'icaì 1y overworked and underpaì C (she be-
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gan at/25 per y.u.¡.57 It was because of this developnrent that the

new'ly establjshed reading room had to be taken over to provide a

room for the matron: which jn turn led to the urgent need for a

transept to be added to the church.

During the decade there were several general movements dis-

cernjble among the peopìe. As was to be expected, the old conserva-

t'ives decreased consjderably in number, the mosi notable dea'l"h being

that of Pullum, who, jt transpjred, had been destined to be the last

rupulle of the Karatindjerì and last president of the Grand Tendi.

He had held his positìon since ìong before George Taplin arrjved at

Raukkan in lB5B, and when he died in IBBB, he was well over eighty

years of age. In lBB5, Messrs Madge and l4cEwjn, in reportìng to the

A.F.A. on affairs at Raukkan, said of Pullum: '...thouçlh not a pro-

fessjng Christian [heJ has a respect for religion, and js an uprìght

and honest man.'58 And on his death, Frederick Tap'ìjn wrote:

Pull um's ki nd'ly disposi tion and courtecus manrter earìy vron

the regard of my late father at the commencement of h'is
labors, and his patronage of the school'in sendìng his chjl-
dren for instruct'ion, and personal attendance at the mjssion
servjces, largely inflLlenced the peoOle to regard the nlissjon-
ary as their benefactor and friend.sv

To many of the Ngarrindieri, the passing of the rupulle must have

seemed a synbo'lic cutting of the ties rvith the past. l-he nolrle and

k'indìy old leader was a representatjve of another lvay of I jl'e, an-

other world, aìmost another people; and wjth hjs death, so much of

the ancient way was burjed forever.

The generation which followed Pullum and which colnprised the

young men upon whom George Tap'ljn had founded the church aù Raukkan

was al so getti ng on ì n years . Some , such as l¡lul I ume Nambal are, Whoo
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died'in 1880, and Pullum's nephew, George Koolmaterj, who died in

l886, had predeceased the venerable rupulle. 0thers,ljke l.Jjll jam

MacHughes and John Laelinyeri,had'left Raukkan to live by farming or

some related occupatìon. There was probably both push and puì'l mo-

tivaticn behind this move, for although certain of the Ngarrindieri

had been attracted, since the earliest days of colonization, to the

idea of farmìng, 'it is obvjous that many of the'sjncere Christian

leaders - the old deacons of the church - also found much that was

objectjonable at Raukkan under Frederjck Taplin, and wished to lc:ve

for thi s reason.

In IBBB, tl'rose who w'ished to take up farming were given sone

encouragement by the passing of the Crown Lands Act (No 444). This

Act contained a further erosion of the minjmal Aborig'inal Iand

'rights', 'in that Sectìon 126 allowed land dedicated for Aborigines

(except the reserves at Poonindie, Point Mcleay and Point Pearce) to

b.e resumed anC surveyed jnto twenty ac-e'homestead blocks'for gen-

eral leasing. However, while takjng away lvith one hand, the Act djd

allow for giving with the other. Sectjon 6 (c) stated that the Gov-

ernor may:

Demise to any Aborjg'ina] native, or the descendant of any
Aborigina'l nátive, ány Crown Lands, not exceeding one hun*
dred ánd s'ixty acres jn area, for any term of .years upon

such terms anâ conditions as he shall think fit'bu

Bearing in mind the fact that almost every piece of leg'islatjon

passed concerni ng Aborig'ines unti I the .l960' 
s ' lvas ori nc j pal 'ìy de-

sìgned to take something away from them - thejr land, thejr chil-

dren, thejr freedom - it should ccme aS no surprise to learn that

what vlas given uncler Section 6, was not commensurate with what was
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taken away under section 126. In fact,by August 1914, the total un-

inrproved value of Abori ginal lands"resumed by the Government vras

{lS,+SS6l - un enormous sum seen'in the light of the needs of Ab-

origines at the time. Very'little of the land resumed under Section

126 was'in Ngarrindjeri country, and similarly, very fittle land was

to be made available to would-be Ngarrindjerj farnlers under Sectjon

6 (c). Nevertheless, the latter section d'id sanction the grantìng of

small blocks of land to Aborjgìnes, and was an encouragement to

Ngarrindjeri men who were keen to leave Raukkan and take up farming,

to attempt to do so - partìcularly in the succeedjnq period.

The departure of such men was a real loss to the people as a

whole, but they were caught in a pos'ition where there was nt rea'l ly

acceptable opt'ion open to thenl: wh'ichever choice they made, it-

could not be a good one. By leavìng Raukkan, Wjlliam MacHughes was

depriving the Ngarrindjeri of one of their most outstandìng ìeaders,

but if he had stayed, he would have lived on'in an environment that

was becoming ìncreasingly stifling for him, and jn which opportuni-

ties to demonstrate intitjat'ive and to exercise leadership were

limited. As the decades passed, this djlemma was to confront tnany

of the most talented Ngarrindieni peonle, and as the outsjde world

became more ignorant, preiud'iced and hostjle with respect to Aborigi-

nés, the problem has, if anything, become more djffjcult to solve.

Some of the more strong-wìlled and self-determjning spirits,such as

Sewsty (John) blilson and John Wilkìn,djd not have to make a decjs'ion:

they clashed with Frederick Tapìin ear'ly in hjs tern of office, and

were consequently expelled from the station v.rjth thcir t¡i'ves and

children.62
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Sonre men, however,were findìng suitable opportunjties under

the A.F.A. adminjstration: at least for the time be'ing. Jcseph

Koolmateri, an outstanding preacher of the day, was emoloyed as an

evange'ljst and teacher by the Committee, at nine shjllings per v/eek,

from June l886.63 He was stationed on the eastern side of Lake

Alexandrina, and besides hjs oastoral and proselytising activities

among the camps, he was expected to fish and hint to keep hjmself in

food. The Committee reported that they were wel'l satisfied with

Joseph Koolmateri's v¡ork jn lBB7, a;j decided to continue h'is ser-

vÍ ces for an i ndef j n'i te perì od .64

At about the same tjme, Mark l^lilson was showing the early

promise that later led himtobeconre one of the leading spokesmen for

South Australian Aborigines. Althouqh only sixteen years of age, he

was appoìnted assjstant teacher at Raukkan in l886.65 Described by

the A.F.A. as a'three quarter black', Mark Wilson also received

nine shjllings per week remuneration.

Another young man, Matthew Kropinyeri (the son of l,lilliam

Kropinyeri and Jean Parry), was appoìnted a teacher jn the fo'llowing

year. Mattt¡ew Kropinyeri was also destined to become one of the

most outstandjng Ngarrindierj men of modern times. In lBBT' when he

was appointed (agajn at nine shillings per week), he was only about

twenty one years of age, Yet he was sent over to the Coorong on hjs

own, to conduct religieus servjces among the peop'le camped there,

and to establish a school for their children.66 His three months

trial period proved to be h'igh'ly successful , and the A'F.4. decided

to continue to ernploy him in this capaci ty.67

It would appear that the employment of Joseph Kooìmaterj and
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Matthew Kropirrleri ceased in l8B8 or shortly afterwards, for no fur-

ther mention is rnade of their work. in any A.F.A. document a.Fter that

tirne. It is probabìe that they became involved'in the protest move-

ment at Raukkan, and were summarìly dropperd fronr the oayroll, but

there js no evidence to show exactly horv or when their services were

d'ispensed with. The last reports of their work were favourable.

Mark l^lilson's period as assistant teacher pronoUty ended in December

1886, as Fredenick Taplin was threatening that this would happen in

November of that y.ur,68 Mark W'ilson was an outspoken young man.

Thus,this promising attempt to exolojt and foster Ngarrindieri lead-

ership potential was allowed to lapse - almost certainìy because

the men concerned really were leaders, and as such constituted a

threat to the Europeans' authority. All three were to leave Raukkan

short'ly afterwards - and leave'it a poorer place for being without

th em.

Trlê mâh vlho had been the most eminent of the Ngarrindjeri dur-

ing George Taplin's superintendency, 'inexplicably faded frr¡n docu-

mentary prom'inence after his old frjend's death. One of the major

problems facing the student of Aborig'inal history is that he'is

faced wjth the formidable task of discovering the truth front docu-

ments that have been written almost entirely by grinkaris; which in

many cases means that they were written from a v'iewpoint opposed to

that of the Abo¡jg'ines concerned. Thus,t^/hen I say that James

Ngunaitponi faded from ciocumentary prom'inence, the statement does

not mean that at Raukkan during the years l879-89 James NEunaìtpon'i

was not still the most influential figure in the people's eyes. It

could well have been that he was the leader in the movement to have
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Frederick raplin removed from office, and that he remajned as the

real spiritua] leader of the Ngarrìndjeri - the convener of meet-

ings and the phi'losopher to whonr people looked for guidance'in those

trou bl ed times . Regrettab'ly we wi I I never know.

In 1885, James's and Nyrnbulda's ol dest daughter, Jemima, who

had recen tl y ma rrì ed Ma rk Pol teena , d'i ed of cons umpt.i on . She was

fifteen years of age. Naturaììy her parents were grief-strjcken,

and the event could well have helped to undermine James's own hea'lth,

for in .ì887, 
Canon Andrews reported:

James Unaipon ... still continues consistent in his [Chris-tianl life, though obliqed, throug[ infirmity, to ñelin-
quìsh his work of native teacher.b9

In that year (1887) one of the oldest and nrost'loya1 of the European

friends of the Ngarrìndjeri also visited Raukkan. This was C.B.

Young who had been the first secretary of the A.F.A. in 1857, and

who had never ceased to give the Association and the people hjs

wholehearted support throughout the inrervening th'irty years. Re-

porting on his visit, Young wrote:

I brought away with me...a l'iving proof of the excellent
trajning of the children. I only wish the majority of
white boys were as bright, intelligent, well-ìnstructed
and well-mannered, as the little fellow i am now takinQ:r
charge of. He i s the son of our ol d fri un¿, iutät"uñäìoäñ. i0

C'learly, David Nguna'itponi, then aged f if teen, evÍnced the sarre

qua'lities as a lad that were later to make him famous as an adult.

Thìs js, to my knowledge, the earliest recorded description of the

man destined to be wide'ly acciaimed as a genius, a man of manifold

talents, and a man who was to becone Austral'ia's best-known Aborìgi-

ne. C.B. Young had taken I,Jullurne Nambalare away as a se.-vant boy

some twenty two years prevìorrly,7l and accordìng to George Tap'l'in
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the experjence had been disastrous for the boy's charact"".72 But

this was not to be the case with David Ngunaitponi, for ìn later
years he was to look back on the time he stayed at the young home-

stead near Kanmantoo as a most significant perìod jn his personal

development. No doubt he made full use of young's collectjon of

books, as he was an avid reader; and it would appear that the cul-

tured accent, r^¡hi ch became one of h'is most dì sti nguì shi ng 'idi osyn-

crasies, was acquired wh'ile he was attached to the young household.

The little stone hut,at the back of bhe homestead,whjch served as

hìs quarters js still standing in 1975.

David Ngunaitponi was to return to Raukkan from time to time

throughout his ìong 1ife, but jt is indicative of the trend whjch

was beg'inning to manifest itself during these years, that the more

talented peop'le were leaving the Mission to develop theìr talents in

the wi der worl d, despi te the hosti'l i ty of the European m'i I 'ieu.

lllhile the young, gifted products of Raukkan's school were

beginning to ìook beyond the confjnes of the Mission, there was a

corresponding movement towards Raukkan on the part of the people who

had hjtherto tried to retain the independence of their old way of

life. As the squatters and farnrers wjped out more of the old habj-

tat, and the animal, bjrd and fish life whjch it had supported,

these tradjtionalists found their situation to be increasingly un-

tenable. During the n'ineties and the ear'ly years of thr: t'¡rentjeth

centui^y, the movement tewards Raukkan as the final refuge became

qu'ite marked, but i n Frederi ck Tapl i n 's t jme the trend vras al ready

c'lear'ly d j scern'ibl e.73

When George Taplin died in 1879;there were sixteen little
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cottages at Raukkan, and there was an urgent need for more. The

Ngarrindjeri, as obsenved, were loath to invest money to build more

cottages, sìnce they had no tenure whatever, and in fact could be

thrown out and right off the reserve at the vlhjm of a grinkari off-i-

cjal. Howeve6 theymostly preferred to live in cottages, and were

prepared to build them themselves, provided that they djd not have

to find the¡fltO neeaed to buy the materials for roofjng, windowsetc.

The A.F.A. accordingìy tried to persuade private persons and rel'i-
gious or charitable groups (such as sunday Schools) to provìde the

finance requ'ired. Yet, despìte the'ir efforts, there were still onìy

eighteen cottages in lBB774 (two having been bu'ilt in eight years)

and twenty two in 1889,75 making a total of sjx add'itional ccrttages

built during the decade. This could scarcely be considered to be

satisfactory progress in home-bui'ldìng.

The lìfe-styìe of the inhab'itants of the cottages seems not

to have b:en greatly different from the life-style of thousands of

other rural Australians during that perìod. Even the cottages them-

selves were not d'issimilar to countless others, the remains of which

today dot the countryside, and some of which are still occup'ied by

such people as boundary riders. In their ìBB5 report to the A.F.A.,

Madge and McEwin stated:

The station buildings generally presented a neat and clean
appearance. The interiors of the native cottages were on
the v¡hol e cred'itabl e, some of them be'ing model s of neatness,
and not wanting in some of the conven'iences of civilized
life. There is a sewing machine in nearly every cottage, and
as a rule, the ¡ative vlomen make most of the clothìng worn by
their fanrilìes.76

Two years later C.B. Young visited most of the cottages to r'alk with

their occupants, and he reported that they: '...all appeared happ.y
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and comfortabl ".'77 There was obvious harmony between the vìììag-

ers, and amongst other manifestations of this, was their enthusjasm

for writìng ìetters to each other when circumstances took some of

them away from Raukkan for any period of time.TB

For those who were not ambitìous or part'icuìar1y talented,

or who did not resent the paternalism jnherent jn the mission sys-

tem, ljfe at Raukkan must have been happy enough. Surrounded by

friends and relatives, living wìthin their own ancient borders, and

with a definite feelìng of security, the life must have had much

that would satisfy ordìnary human des'ires. Wages on the station

were low: they began at one shilling per day plus rations for young

lads who had just left school, and rose to fifteen shillìngs a week

p'lus rat'ions for mature and sk j I I ed workur, .79 But more remunera-

tive emp'loyment, such as shearjng, was available seasonal'ly. The

village had jts own physician jn the person of Frederick Tapìin, who

was highìy reputed in this role, and who served the entire distrìct

just as his father had done before him.80

The alcohol prob'lem, whjch has beset Australians, both Euro-

pean and Aborigìna'l , s'ince the arrival of the first fleet, was never

completely solved at Raukkan, but the vj'llagers seem to have been

more successful than people have been almost anywhere else, jn thejr

efforts to eradicate add'iction to grog. Canon Andrews was able to

report jn 1887:

Abstinence...seems to have rooted 'itself as a fixed senti-
ment in the minds of th
not so much restrained,

e people of the station. Thev are
hemselves.Sl 

-

restrai

In 1882, l4atthew Burnett vi s i tecl Raul<kan and establ i shed a

Band of l]o
".BZ 

This popuìar organization provided an outlet for
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talent and self-expression, jn addition to its recreational value.

The other major pastimes (apart from boating, fjshjng and hunting)

were football and crjcket. In the old culture, the Ngari'indieri

had simjlar types of games and they took very readily 1;o the current-

ìy evoìv'ing game of football, and the still developìng game of crick-

et. By l8B5 they had become so proficient at the forrner game that

the South Australjan Cricket Associatjon wanted them to p'lay on the
Q2

Adel a jde Oval ." The A. F.A. objected to th'is proposa'l , but teams

did start coming to town to play footba'ì1 and cricket in later ycirs.

In certain respects,then, the oeople of Raukkan were as well

or better-off than the inhabjtants of many other viìlages of compar-

able size elsewhere in Australja at that time. There were certa'inly

very few townshìps that could rival Raukkan's ìdyllic sett'ing.

Perhaps the most appropriate comment (and in many ways the

saddest) with which to close the Frederìck Taplin decade, is an ex-

cerpt from Cancn Andrews' report of 1837:

What stri kes a vi s i tor more , however, 'i s the very sntaì ì por-
tion of pure natives, and the varjab'le degrees betvrecn v'hite
and blacl- cornplexions, which nlake up the school . A fevr could
hardìy be di sti ngu'ished from the swarth'ier chi I dren i n our
state schools, and only about as many as theseshow the unm'is-
takeable features and skin of the Abo¡iginaì, The majority
of the children seem to be half-caste. It would be unfair,
however, to 'in fer f rom this that the school is conposed main-
ly of hjldren; as I am informed by Mr Taplìn
that

illegitimate c
these are quite the excep tion, and that the reason for

the prevalence of the half-cas te i s that these 'intenmarr.Y,

and that the offspr ì ng of such unjons have more v'ital'itY than
those of the pure natives. It is evjdent, therefore, that a

new race is bein enerated and one which will be much more

coul d ever be expected to be.
he communitY than the Aboriginal
84

ke v to be engra te ìnto t

Whatever else was happening, the Ngar¡indjerì as a racial group were

i n a sta'"e of raPì d decl i ne.
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